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Chartered companies in the eighteenth century were

plagued by a jeal-ous public and a criticaJ- parriament. The Hud-son's

Bay company, one of the smal]est of these foreign trading concerns

was not immune to attacks froin nerchants desirous of any chance to

reap the riches of the fur trade.

within the first few years of the company's estabr-ishment

its rnonopoly was challenged by Amerj-cans, Frenchmen and. fellow

Englishmen. such threats to the company's monopoly affected the

character and progress of the development of trad,e along the north

west coast of Hud.son Bay in the eighteenth century.

The first real step toward.s the d.evelopment of this

northern trade came with the successful- estabfishment at Churchill

River in 1777. However, James Knight's ilf-fated voyage in search

of val-uable mineral-s and the elusive Northwest Passage resulted. in

the suspension of expeditions for trad.e or exploration for the next

twenty years. 0n1y after the persistentprod.dings of Arthur Dobbs

into the Company's a^ffai-rs díd the Lond-on Committee resune expeditions

i-n search of the Northwest Passage.

The Parliamentary fnquiry of 1749, although reaffirning

the company's chartered rights, helped- to spur the Lond,on committee

to engage in regular trad-e voyages northward from hince of l¡lal-es's

Fort at the mouth'of the churchilr River. The need- to d.evelop

new avenues of trad.e became increasingly important in the fatter

hal-f of the century as the French and. later, Engì-ish traders from

canad-a, pushed- d-eeper into the company's chartered. territory.
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From 11J0 Lo I79O the Company pursued trade with the

rnuit with littl-e monetary success. Even the attempt at a Black

lJhale Fishery at Marble fsland fron 7166 Lo IZZ2 was a d.ismal

failure. Why the Lond-on Comrnittee insisted on developing a sea

approach to the fur rich areas of the in'uerior in spite of consistent

low returns is exarnined- with respect to the economic and politicat

factors of the period,.
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INTRODUCTION

For the Hudson's Bay Company the eighteenth century was

one of expansion, exploration and- experimentation. In examining

these three themes historians have focussed- primarily on exped.itions
1"

inl-and.. Both E.E. Rich and A.S. Morton in their stud.ies reflect

the view of many that the journeys of Kelsey, Hend.ay, Hearne and- others

were the only significant attempts by the company to expand its trade
a.

d-uring this century. This, however, i-s not the case. rnd.eed- for rnost

of this century the Coinpany viewed. the north west coast of Hud.son Bay

as the onJ-y viable area of expansion.

Years before the establishment of Churchill_ in 7712, the

company had viewed. the coastal- area north of York as a natural- area

of expansion. The possibil-ities of trade, whaling and. mining of

valuabl-e minerals were the chief motivations behlnd the exped-itions

to this area in the 168os. I,,lar, invasions by both foreign powers and

English interlopers, and- Parliamentary scrutiny of chartered companies

in the 1690s postponed the Lond.on Corurittee's plan for a permanent

establ-ishment at Churchill- River.

ith the found-ing of Churchill_ in L7I7 1-he Company embarked

on its initial steps tor¡ard-s the d"evelopment of trade along the north

west coast of Hud.son Bay. The fail-ure of Knight's exped-ition northr^rard

in I7I9, however, coloured the Company's view toward_s expansion of

trad-e along the coast for the next thirty years. Public criticism and.

a Parfiamentary fnquiry in the t740s pressured the Company to ïenew

activity along the coast.
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The Parliamentary Inquiry of 7749 was the greatest

political threat to the survj-vaf- of the Company's charter d.uring
).

that century. Although the Charter had been chal_lenged ln the

I69Os the public attention d-rawn to the Company's operations in the

3ay in the 1/40s threatened, to expose the Company as a detrimental

infl-uence on the d-evelopment of British commerce. Forced. to reassess

its policies of the past fifty years, the Company turned. once again

to trad.e voyages north of Churchil-l-.

trrlith the renewal- of voyages northward. in I75O Lhe Company

embarked- on a d-etermined- policy of expansion. Consid.erable investment

in both manpower and. money was al-rotted. to the d.evelopment of this

area, and. by the 1/6Os the London Committee no longer need-ed.

political pressure to expand the trad.e. The annual voyages and-

the attempt to establ-ish a Black Whale Fishery at l4arbfe Island-

d-emonstrate cl-early the Company's persistent belief that the

greatest chance of d-evel-oping a l-ucrative trad-e nas north of Churchitl

not inl-and.

fn spite of the Company's d.eternination their attempts

of the next thirty years were marked- by fallure. l^Jhy a Company,

generally intol-erant of wasted. expenditure insisted_ on pursuing

such an unprofitable enterprise is a crucial question. The answer

l-ies in the economi-c and" political infl-uences of the time as well

as the Company's ot^m trad.itional approaches to the d.evelopment

of trad.e.
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FOOTNOTES

L E.E. Rich d-iscusses the sloop voyages northward onJ-y briefly
in Vol,ume I of his history of the Hud.son's Bay Company, 16?0-
1870. I Vols. (Toronto: Iqcci.dLlran 2?

A.S. Morbon devotes some attention to the sloop voyages of
the pre-1750 period, but only as they apply to the founding of
Churchjl-l- and" the search for the Northwest Passage. See his
A History of the Canad-ian l,/est to 1870-71 , Znd Edition. Edited

of Toronto Press,
1973) pp 126-14)

Another publication by Glynd.wr l,lilliarns, lhe British Search
for the Northwest Passage in tÞe. Eighteenth @
Royal Commonwealth Soci-ety, 1962) d.iscusses the sloop voyages
in greater d"etaif . However, he focusses on their rol-e in the
search for the Northwest Passage, rather than on thej-r real
obj ective : trad-e .

2. Among the inl-and- exped,itions during this century were those
und.ertaken by Henry Kelsey, 1690-2, Anthony Hend.ay, I?54-55,
Joseph Smith and, Joseph Waggoner, 1756-5? and. t?57-58, and
Sanuel- Hearne, I?69, 1770, I??L-72.

3, The Hud.son's Bay Company underwent a final parliamentary
investigation in 1857,



CHAPTER I

CHARTERÐ CO}{PANIffi

The d.ar^¡ning of the seventeenth century marked- the beginning

of a new era in the d-evel-opment of English commerce¡ the expansion

of overseas trad.e. Rvents of the preced-ing century had l-aid, much of

the found-ation for this d-evelopment. Beginning i¡ith the d,iscovery

of North America by Christopher Colunbus in I4)Z Ruropeans escal-ated

their activities in search of new markets for thej-r d,omestic prod-ucts,

and ner¡ sources of exotic commod.ities for sal-e at home. fn contrast

to their Spanish and Portuguese counterparts English merchants were

slor^¡ to invest in long d-istance enterprises. For the f irst half

of the sixteenth century the EngJ-ish had. only to go as far as Antwerp
.J- .

to acquire a^l-l the foreign good.s required-.

By the earÌy t550s an economic slump and- the curtailing

of her major traditional European markets prompted a revital-ization
2.

of England.'s mercantile interest in long d.istance trad.ing. l,iith

Spain and- Portugal controlling conventi-onal, routes to the East, Engl-ish

merchants l-ooked, north easterly for markets for their manufactured

good.s. fn 1555 +,he Muscovy Company was granted. a charter to trade
ô),

with Russia. The closing years of the century saw the establ-ishment

of several more long d-istance tradi-ng concerns. rn 1579 the Eastfand

Company was chartered to regulate the Anglo-Baftic trade for the Engtish

merchants invol-ved-. The Levant Company was formed. in 1581 to conduct
4.

trad.e r,¡ith the Ottoman hTpire.

The Dutch by this time had, shown themsel-ves to be formidabl-e

ri-vals, having cornered- the spice trade to northern Europe. The EngJ-j-sh

in the meantime had to be content with the spoits of plund-er from the



5.
spanish treasure ships. By the 1Jt0s hor¡ever, the portuguese hold in

the Eastern spice trad-e began to fal-ter. Domesti-c troubles since her

absorption by spain had. caused- Portugal's fi-nances to be seriously

d.rained and the Dutch and Engrish were quick to take her place. The

English sent out an exped.ition in 759r but it fail-ed- d.isastrously.

The Dutch were more fortunate in their venture four years l-ater. Both

countrj-es pursued. thei-r interests in the spice trad-e and, by 1602
5.the English and Dutch had. found.ed. their ovm trading companies.

Thus by the early 16OOs the foreign trad_ing conpany had_

assumed. an important rol-e in the pursuit of national- interests through

cornmercial- expansion. As such the companies i^rhich emerged- d,uring

the sixteenth, seventeenth and. eighteenth centuries reflected. in

their organizaLion the character of coinmercial thought of the time:

rnercantilism. The concepts of mercantilism which d_ominated, this
period had. as their i-nherent characteristics a pursuit of economic

6,
life as the provi-nce of the state. conversely the d-evel_opment of

private trad.e, that is, trad-e uncontrolled. by the state, was bel_ieved-
7.to be harmfuf to the general public and the nation. Hence the

trad.i-ng company need.ed. royaL sanction in the form of a charter of

incorporation to insure that its area of trad-e woul-d. be protected.

not only from the antagoni_sm of Lhe State but also from the
8.

interference of its feffow countr¡rmen.

Throughout the seventeenth century this ,'state,, control_

of foreign economy meant the Cror,rnr ând as such Parlianent had little
control over its d.evelopnent.

A king's power is both ord.inary and. absolute, and
d.j-ffers accord.ing to the end.s it serves. The ord.inary
power concerns ind.ivid-uals...is exercised in the
ord-inary courts of lar,¡ accord-ing to common Iaw; and
is subject to parliament. The absolute power exists
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for the general benefit of the whole people
is governed. by rules of policy, and varies accord,ing
to what the wisdgm of the king thinks is for
the cornmon good. / '

since neither James f nor charfes r took an active rore in the

nanagement of foreign trad"ing companies their d.evelopment was

largely l-eft to private ind.ivid.uals. colonies were estabrished by

trad-ing companies such as the virginia conpany along the New Engrand

coast (1606) with abortive attempts mad-e j-n Ner.^rfound-1and, Nova Scotia,
10.

and- New Brunswick. In India the East Ind.ia Company slowly establish-

ed permanent settlements on the mainland-: Fort St. George (l_ater

Mad-ras), Bengaj- and- at Hughli. rn the lnlest rnd.ies some success

was attained in spite of spanish d.ominance. rn 1625 a colony was

established in Barbados and. Englishmen al-so occupied Nevis, Montserra;,
n.

and. Antigua.

Following the execution of charles r, the Long parl-iament

brought foreign trade and col-onial- expansion und-er croser control-

through a series of ord.inances."'rn" domestic upheavars of the

1ó50s, however, brought a decl-ine in the success of these foreign

trad.ing companies. The earliest of chartered companies, the Merchant

Ad-venturers, was j-n serious difficulty by the time of the Restoration

having lost many of its foreign rnarkets for cl-oth during the civil
l.Iar years. rn 1ó61 wtren cl-oth makers resumed exportatlon many

refused to join the chartered-, o^rganizaLion and complalned- of the levy
L),

of cl-oth exported. to Holl-and.. The Levant company was destroyed- by

interna^l- d.issension which manifested itself in fraud.ul-ent acts by its
r4.

factors and agents abroad.. By I66t tne company was heavily in d.ebt.

rn Africa heavy fosses forced the English to aband-on their forts on
rt,

the African coast. The East rndia conpany alone fared- reasonably
76.

welJ, having had 1ts charter renewed, Ln 165T and again in I66L
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Und.er Charl-es II the State took an active rol-e in reversing

this decl-ining trend in English foreign commerce. rn 1661 ttre East

fnd-ia conpany was granted- a new charter with even greater powers,

includ-ing the right to sei-ze interlopers and- to wage war and. make
17.

peace r¡ith non-christian princes. The trad-e to Africa and. the west

fnd.ies was renehred. und.er royal charter first Ln !662 with Prince
18.

Rupert, cousin of Charles If, as its first Governor.

In the mid.st of this resurgence the Hud.son's Bay Company

was chartered- on I\ay 2, 7670. The Hud-son's Bay conpany was organized
19.

al-ong the joint stock format. Both the East India Company and.

the Royar African company ad.opted this^type of organizaLion as d.id-
au.

other l-ong distánce trad-ing concerns. By the closing years of the

seventeenth century^lh. joint stock form of organizal,ion had- supersed.ed.
aI.

the regul-ated form as the preferred. type of organizati-on. There

are a number of reasons for this. on such long distance ventures

there was a need. for large sums of capitaì-, sums which could. not

easily be raised- by ind-ivid-ual-s or partnerships. Moreover, l_arge

expend-iture of capital on the build-ing of d.istant settl-ements was

necessary if the d-efence of the trad.e was to be maintained- in areas

far from the assistance of formal government control-. The high

risk factor of such investments in which returns might be several

years in the offing prompted- ind.ivid.ual-s to provid.e only small sums

of noney at a tjme, thus forcing these concerns to ad.opt an organJ-zation

issuing shares to the general pubric. Final-l-y there was, of course,

the need to be incorporated. as a cond.ition of obtaining the monopory,
22.

a monopoly which was the main prerequisite for any possible success.

The cha¡tering of such a company to pursue the fur trad_e

and. settlenent thus fal-l-s easily into the pattern of mercantile thought
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of the tine. The French had already established a profitable fur

trad.e in New France, and it r¡as pred,ictabl-e that England woul-d- look

upon the establishment of its o¡^mconcern in these parts as fulfil-l-

ment of that perpetual- d.esire to compete with its rivals for a product

(in ttris case, furs) which would, help to create greater economic
¿).

self-sufficiency. This trend of competition r¡ith the French j-n

the l-ate seventeenth century would- replace that with the Dutch in

the eighteenth century.

The initial years of the Company's operations reflected

stead.y d-evelopment and coinfortable returns, although no divid.end-
24.

was paid- until- ßU. But the growing success of the Company was

subjected. to a corresponding growlh in publ-ic criticism. By 1óBB

the prosperity of the Restoration Period- had. reached its peak.

International peace of the 16BOs had seen_d-ivid-end.s being pa1d.
¿t,

by all three major joint stock companies, aúd even the internal

conflict affecting England- by the end of this d.ecade failed. to seriously

upset this growth. With the accession of Will-iam III and. Mary fI

in t689, ind-ications of a changing mood- toi+ard.s trad.e by both the

State and. the general public appeared. The Revolution of 1688

was in itsel-f ind-icative of this changing attitude. Those individuals

who opposed- the exercising of royal prerogative prior to the Revol-ution

were now the advocates of freer trad-e. fn short the revolution had.

resulted- in the transfer of the power^of regulating cornmercial
¿6.

affairs from the Crown to Parfianent.

Such a shift in perspective was d.ramatically syinbolized.

in the attacks on chartered. trading companies in the 16!Os.
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Conpanies which had held. monopolistic rights to a trade chartered, by

the reigning nonarch now found their very existence threatened- by

public pressure to obtain parrianientary approval. l{any companies

during this period- met their end as a resu]t of these inquiries.

The Royal African conpany chartered. by charles rr in 1672 nað, aeen

actively supported- by James rr. This association al-one caused, the

company to be viewed. cold.ly by the post-revolutionary parl_iamenrb.

rnterlopers, a frequent curse of many trad.ing companies, had, by

16)0 nearly brought the African conpany to financiaf ruin. To

offset this infringement on i-ts trade, especially in the tr^lest fnd.ies,

the Roya1 African Company turned. to Parlj-ament to obtain its official
confi-rmati-on in the form of statutory raw. The company mad.e its
first attempt in 1690 but Parfiament ad.journed before any legislation

27.
could be passed-.

Between t6)4 anð, t69? tne African company worked. toward-s
28.

this goal, persuad,ing the com¡nittee of rrad.e and. pl-antations to

review its case. This time a decision was reached. with the Comrnittee

uphord-ing the company's joi-nt stock organization over any regulated.

system. However, it did. recornmend- that the trad.e in negroes al_one

be opened to afl. confirmation of this d.eci-sion was postponed.
20É,/.

again. The final- blow came in 1698 with the passing of the Act

which effectively stripped the company of its nonopoly and- its joint
30.

stock organizaLion, rn it the trad.e of the i^lest rnd.ies and. Africa

was opened. to al-l- British subjects on paJrment of a d,uty on all exports

by the ind.ivid-ual- trad-er. These fund-s were i_ntend,ed_ to assist the

company in maj-ntaining its forts in Africa.

Other companies were not as fortunate as the Royal_

African company. The Merchant Ad-venturers lost its nonopoly in
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1689; the Muscovy company ended as a joint stock venture in 1699. Two

cornpanies which survived the onsl_aught were the East rnd.ia company

and the Hudson's Bay company. The East rnd.ia company, however, d.1d

undergo severe revj-sions in its organization. The Act of ßg;Sonferred.

the sol-e right of trad,e with rnd.ia on those who subscribed to a

l-oan of two milfion pounds aL B% i-nterest. The subscribers, in turn,
could trad.e as individual-s or as menbers of the corporation. As a
result the subscri-bers formed a New company leaving the o1d company

to operate und.er the original charter. The whole affair was finally
resol-ved in 1708 r^rith reunion of the two companies into the united.

)).
East fnd.ia Company.

The Hudson's Bay company, the smarrest by far of these
34.trading concerns in financial- investnent, was not iinmune to the

attacks of jealous private interests. rt too suffered_ fron period-ic

infri-ngements on its monopoly from both foreigners and. its fellow
countrymen. As early as 1680 the London Committee became aware of
attempts to intercept its trad.e by felrow countr¡,men. Thomas

Phipps, a conmitteeman and. rer-ative of a servant at Moose Factory

was found. to be plotting against the company for a share of the trad_e.

This betrayal was quickly suppressed.¡ but it mad.e the coinpany exceptionally
)),

cautious for the future.

This cautious attitude was apparent in 1682 when the

rï.mours of French interest and British private trad.ers were causing

great consternation among Committee members. The instructions for
36.

trad-e in 7682 ,rged the prevention of private trad,e among company
)(,

servants and- from interlopers. Their fears were not unjustified.

when one reaJ-izes that several of thei¡ captains, includ.ing Zachariah

Gillam, father of the New England- trad.er Benjamin Gill_am, had. keen
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interests in lining their om pockets. soon enough however, these

suspicions became real-ities. The ketch ExÞectation had. saifed_ from

Engrand. bound- for the Bay carrying four former employees. The chlef

instigator of the scheme lras soon found to be none other than the
)o,

former coin¡nitteeman, Thomas Phipps. However, these imrned.iate fears

were temporarily allayed" by the fact that the Expectation returned. to

port because of the lateness of the season. rn the meantime the

commi-ttee, ]ed. by James Hayes, had- acted immed-iatery on word. of

the rival vessel's d.eparture and- had. d.espatched. the hurried.ly

bought James to i-ntercep'r, her in the Bay. unfortunately the
39.

was never heard frorn, presurnably lost in the North Sea.

James

In the spring of 168) the interlopers mad-e one more

attempt to usurp the trade. The Expectation sailing under the name

Charles set out for the Bay. The Hud_son's Bay Company's shi_p

Dil-igence captained by Neheiniah Wa^l-ker, intercepted the Charl-es whíle

on its outward voyage. Making prisoners of the crew, hlalker attempted

to have his own men guid.e the vesset to charlton rsland, but she went
40.

aground- and" was l-ost.

These actions on the part of wal-ker and. other servants

embroiled- the company in a lengthy lawsuit with the oÌ^rners of the

Expectation in the Admirarty courts. During the presentation of the

case the interlopers (ctrartes Boone, John Duval-l and. company) claimed

the val-ue of the ship and- cargo, f16oo, and charged. that their vessel

had not been taken near cape charles, i-n Hud.son strait, but had_

been captured on the high seas, a hund.red- reagues from Hud-sor t"t.4r.
Thus no infringement on the company's charter had. ever taken place.

The company in response to this suit brought its om suit against the

interropers and. d.uring the ensuing triar the rights of the company
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were upehl-d..

The years 1682 and 168J were d.iff icul-t ones foï the Company

in its d-efence of its chartered- monopol-y. Not only had. their monopoly

been threatened. by former servants but al-so by traders from New

England" and France. Benjamin Gillam arrived. aboard Bache]or's

Delight in Nel-son Rlver in August of !682 from Boston. He was met

by Rad-isson and- his party, also interlopers who had been coinrnissioned.

by the French Cro'nrn to build a post at Nel-son River and forbid. trad-e
43.

to aliens. l,lhen John Brid-gar and. Zachariah Gil_lam in the Rupert

arrived. they too '^'ere met by Rad-isson and- his men. All three parties

wintered- in the area, but Rad-isson increased, the French control- in the
44.

area by making pri-soners of Benjamin Gillam and his party. The following

surnmer, Rad-j-sson captured- the Hud-son's Bay Cornpany post and mad-e
45.

Srid-gar and his nen prisoners. The French took Brid.gar to Quebec

while the rest of the crew left for. posts at the bottom of the Bay.

The New England.ers left in Bachelor's Del-ight for Quebec and- were
46.

then released- by the French.

The result of this episod-e, especi_ally the i_nfringment by

the French involved the Company in a lengthy d.iplomatic interchange over

grounds of first d-iscovery, subsequent trade and. the d.amages incurred

d-uring the winter of 7682-1683. Al-though the Company's cl_aj_m to the

area woul-d- be reinstated. in 1684 (ironically by Rad.isson the one who

had- captured, it for the French), the Committee was stil-l- fearful-
47.

of the active French i-nterest in this area.

Less than two years l-ater the Committee's worst fears

were realized. when the French, led. by the Chevalier d.e Troyes

captured. atl the Bay posts except Port Nel-son (York Fort).

The Committee unfortunately was unar^rare of the capture of all- these
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48.
posts until after the rati-fication of the Treaty in Decernber 1686.

The French, on the other hand-, knew lvell the events on the Bay and

pushed, through the negoti-ations r,¡hich were based- on the maintenance
49.

of the status quo.

The Committee finally learned of the events J_n the Bay

in February, 168?, The Conmittee l-ost no time in preparing its

case, for on February 1/, t6B7 tne Governor, Lord Churchitl, and-

two Committee members presented- their petition for red-ress to the
50.

King. Along with compensation for d-amages the Conpany requested.

assurance from the French King that a veto would- be put on further

hostiliti-es, the captured posts would be returned. and the Company'1,
)r,

rnonopoly of trade would be confirmed- as stated. in the Charter.

In the ensuing months both the English, represented. by

Sund-erland-, Lord President of the Council-, Middleton, Principle

Secretary of State, and- God-ol-phin and. the French, represented- by the
52.

Sieur d-e Bonrepaus and M. Barillon, French Ambassad-or to Lond-on,
53.

pressed their cases strongly for control- of the Bay. Much of the

controversy stenmed from first claim to o¡rnership of the territory.

The outcome of these negotiations was indecisive and. only a truce

to d-ispense with further hostifities was agreed- upon by December 1687.

The Hudson's Bay Company retained. control of York Fort.

The truce continued. to hofd through the last few years

of the eighties. But even with such uncertainty as to control- of

the Bay, the Company still- reaped, good profits from its one operating

post on the Nelson River. Indeed d.ividend-s were d.eclared in 1688,
54.

1689 anð. 7690, The French renained- in control- of most of the Bay

in spite of Company attempts to set up competing establishnents
55.

ad-jacent to theFrenchd-uring the latter years of the decade.
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But by 7690 tne company was di-stracted from the immed-iate problems

in the Bay when it attempted to obtain Parliarnentary confirmatlon of

its Charter.

In presenting its "Case" the Company enphaslzed that its
charter gave right of dominion and propriety and so d-iffered greatly

56.
from the charters of East rnd.ia company and. the Royar African company.

rt arso requested. that confinnation be given on the ground- that the

territory of Rupert's Land should be consi-dered as one of His

Majesty's plantations. To do so the company had- incurred. gËeat

expenses includ.ing damages amounti_ng to some î.7501000 from the

French. The Company al-so insisted..that such trad.e could. onJ_y be

managed- und.er a joint stock systen.

The Company's petition received. only slight opposition,

mainly from the Fel-tmakers' Company. They d-eclared that the Hudson's

Bay company's monopoly woutd ruin the Russia trad-e and. wour-d. be a

hinc.rance to the r,¡hole trad-e of feltmaking. The Russia trad.e to

r^¡hi-ch they referred was the import of beaver wool- from Russia, an

essential commod-ity for the feltmakers. The Feltmakers' company

was not a voice to be ignored since they were one of the successful

agents of competition for this trad-e against the French. Furthermore,

they successfuJ-ly employed. many of the skitl-ed Huguenot refugees
58.

who had. fled from persecution in France. Other opposition

petitions came from once agaln, the omers of the Expectation as

well- as merchants from New Eng1and.. The company's bil-l , holreveï,
59,

was easily passed and- the Cha¡ter confirmed. for seven years.

The fact that the Conpany had. fail_ed. to have the Charter

confj-rmed in perpetuity meant that the whole process -- petitions,

and- counter-petitions-- had- to be und_ergone once more j_n t69?,
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The years preced,ing this event were relativel-y prosperous ones for

the company. Even with on-ì-y two forts in operati-on, york and New

Severn, large quantities of beaver hrere brought hone. Open hostifities
with the French d,uring this period were a constant concern of the

60.
committee who feared another attack on the Bay posts. rndeed.,

in 1690, d-'rbervifl-e had, attempted to capture york Fort but he was
a.

chased out of the ri-ver by well-prepared- Conpany nen. The establishing

of British dominance in the Bay was successfully undertaken in the

summer of 1693 when Janes Knight recaptured Albany, and- the French

by the autumn had aband.oned- Moose and. Rupert,when they met fierce
o).

opposition from the English ships in the Bay. However the Committee's

jubilation was short-l-ived". rn the farl of 1694 d-'rbervirle was

finally successful in capturing york Fort.

The news of the return of the French threat to the Bay

spumed the Conmittee into irnmed-iate action. The fer+ resources of

York were far too vaJ-uabl-e to the company's survival- to be l_ost for
very long. hrith the continuation of the war with France the economic

situation in England. was stead,ily worsening, loans were d-ifficurt to

acquire with the shortage of acceptabl-e coinage and, the company was

hard. pressed. to pay i-ts bifl-s. I^lith sales of beaver down the Committee

found itsel-f faced with the problem of raisíng sufficient cash for
64.

Lhe 16)6 Dcped.ition. But fortunatery for the company york Fort ¡¡as
o5,

recaptured in the fal_l_ of 1696,

The folfowing year the Company was stiff in a tenuous

situation in regard- to d.orninance in the Bay. The negotiations over

the Treaty of Ryswick continued- with both French and English presenting

their cl-aj-rns to the Bay. However, when the treaty was compl-eted.,

the company found, itsel-f d-eprived of its cl-aj-¡ns. Accord.ing to the



terms, all countries, forts and col-onies were to be returned- to the

nation which possessed them at the tine war vras d-ecl-ared-. Thus the

French were entitfed- to Albany and the Bottom of the Bay as a resul-t

of de Troyes' military success in 1686, and- regard-less of the Hud.son's
66.

Bay Conpany recapture by Knight in 1693. The Company was to retain

the control- of York Fort onfy. However, these terms were never

observed. by either party in Hudson Bay. fn fact the situation was

the exact opposi-te. The French i^¡ho und-er d.'Ibervil-1e had. recaptured

York Fort in the autumn of 769? retained. control- of this val-uable

post. The English on the other hand, continued. to operate at Albany,
62.

the only post left in British hand-s.

The problems caused- by the Treaty were compound.ed by the

pressing issue of renewal- of the Company's Charter. The difficuft

situations faced by many chartered. trad"ing concerns d.uring the

nineties coul-d- not have gone unnoticed by the Committee especially

when they saw how greater companies like the East fndia Company

submitted. to parliamentary pressure and relj-nquished- chartered-

rights. The Committee thus approached- the chall-enge with some

trepid.ation given the fact that both the Conpany's and- the nation's

financial cond,itions were precarious. Sales of furs were d.om j-n

Europe and the Conpany was l-eft with beaver lying unsol-d from year
oÕ.

to year at Amsterdam and Hamburg.

The Committee began preparations for renewal of its

charter as early as January 1697. In its "Case" the Company set

d-on'n its reasons for the continuation of the Charter. It emphasized.

how the Company's trad.e resul-ted- in the purchase of donestically

manufactured. good-s and how the beaver trad.e woul-d. grow and bring

greater benefits to England, if it was al-l-owed- to develop. It
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underlined- the d.arnages suffered. by French aggression and. cl-ained. that

if the company was not supported by Parlianent, the trade would falf

exclusively into French hand"s. Thus only through the support of the

present joint stock systen of organizaLion could enough funds be

raised, *uo buil-d the forts, hire the men, and maintain the trade in
69.

successfuJ- opposition to the French.

In March of 1698 the Company's bi_i_l was presented to the

Commons and sent to a Sel-ect Commlttee for further study. Sir

stephen Evans, the company's Governor at the time was a rnember of
7o'

this committee. opposition to the company's bil-l was moïe intense

this time with various bodies presenting their own petitions which

brought into question the solvency of the company's financial- state

and its skitl ì-n nanaging the trad.e of this region. Pi-erre Rad,lsson,

now sixty-two years of age and. the father of four English-born chiJ-dren,

presented a suit claiming that the Company had_ failed. to pay him

å140 for d-uties performed. by him. The ÍnabiJ-ity to raise such a

smal-l- arnount of money mad.e the company's fi-nanciar difficul-ties
ry1
( L.

apparent to all-.

The Sel-ect Committee also heard petitions from the Fett-

makers' company, the skinners' conpany, the merchants trading between

Lond-on and. New Yorkrand the unrelenting proprietors of the interloper

Expectation captured. and- wrecked. in the Bay in 1684. The Feftmakers'

cl-aimed. that the company shoul-d not send their furs to Russia since

the technique of combing beaver wool was now knom in England- as

wel-l . The Company aÌso suff ered assaufts from pamph-l-eteers with the

publication of the "rrnpartial Account of the present state of the

Hud-son's Bay company". This publication insisted that the company's

trad-e had. not noticeabl-y improved d.uring its years of operation; that
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its forts were poorly constructed. and- showed, littfe sj-gns of the

great company expenditure the Hudson's Bay company contend-ed it
coul-d. only d.erive from a joint stock system; and that it had

72.
acquired. wid,e privileges which i+ere enjoyed by only a fe¡^i investors.

rn spite of these protests the bitl d-id- receive a second.

reading and went to a committee of the Lrhol-e House in May of 1698.

After this it seems to have been fost in the record.s. ft d.oes not

appear to have reached- the House of Lord-s and. it did- not receive

RoyaÌ Assent. somehow a settlenent must have been reached for the

company conti-nued- as sole proprietor of the r-and,s under d.ispute.

However, the fact that it had. not received. ótricial parlj_amentary

confirmation, and woul-d continue to function under the increasingly

tenuous premise of Royal rlrerogative would. be, in_the years to come,
().

a recurring tlrreat to the survival of the Company.
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r, Antwerp was the commercial centre through which the English
merchants trad-ed their d.omestic products for foreign commod.ities.
Brian Murphy, A History of the British Economy 1086-1920. (London:
Longnan Group
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THE PARLIAMEITTARY INQUTRY 0F 174g

l,Iith the return of its chartered. land,s by the Treaty

of utrecht in 1773, the Hudson's Bay cornpany was able to embark on

the first significant attempt to expand. its trad.e and recoup the

l-osses of the past twenty years. The successful_ establishment of a

permanent post at churchilf Rj-ver was the initial step toward.s the

d-evelopment of trade along the north west coast of Hud.son Bay.

However, the optimism with which it was found-ed. was soon und.ermined.

by tragedy and the recurring threat of war. The resul-ting isol-ationist
policy ad,opted. by the company d.uring this period_ served only to
intensify the anti-nonopori-stic feering of the tines. As a resul_t

the company found- itself faced with the greatest chaÌlenge to its
chartered rights, the Parl_iamentary.fnquiry of I?49,

But in the rnood. of optimism before the south sea BubbÌe
I

of r/Zot 'the connittee quickly despatched. its chief officers to
2.

re-establish the company's posts on the Bay. James Knight, noi^r

an el-d-erly man with a long history of service to the company,

agreed- to be Governor at York Fort at e4oo per annum plus a proport,ion

of any new trai-e he might d.evelop in minerals, whale oil , whal_ebone
a).

and whale-fins. Henry Kelsey was appointed. Deputy Governor.

Before Knight could. embark on this search for ner^¡ trad,e

he had to re-estabtish the post at york and. d.isperse the remaining

French. Between Ilr4 and IZI? Knight pursued- the conmittee's ord.ers

with d,ili8ence. In the sumrner of 7/16 William stewart returned a.fter

a year inl-and. with a group of Northern rnd-ians to trad.e at york.

Just as significant to Knight was the information related by
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these fnd-ians concerning the existence of a river along whose banks

lay "great Quantitys of pure Virgin Copper lumps so bigg theat thrree
4,

or 4 Men cant l-ift it".

Kn'ìr"ht's keen interest in the l-ocation of these and- other

precious metals was not a new one. In preparing for his return to

the Bay in Ilt4 he requested- "Cruseables, Melting Potts Borax
5.

&c for the Trial- of Minera1s". This preoccupation became an obsession

in the following years and. by t7I7 he had- d-ecid.ed that a sea exped.ltion
6.

would be the best approach.

The establishment of Churchill in the summer of IlTl can

be viewed. as a step toward.s the realizaLion of this d-ream. However,

it must not be overl-ooked. that the Conpany had. had a lengthy interest

in the expansi-on of trad"e in this area. The d-esire to d.iversify the

Company's returns by d.eveloping new sources of trad-e had been the

motivation for the first founding of Churchill in the 1680s. In

t6B4 CapLain John Abraham of the Hudson's Bay Company became the first

European since Jens Munck to visit the Churchil-l River. His report

so impressed the Cominittee that it decid.ed" to establ-ish a post in
7.

1688 primarify for the purpose of a white whale fishery. The

actual establ-ishment d.id not take place until- the summer of 168! but

fjre d.estroyed the hastily assenbled- build-ings soon after and. the post
ôo.

was aband,oned. Undaunted the Committee was d-etermi-ned that the

resources of Churchil-l be tapped- and again ord.ered the area to be

occupi-ed. in 769I. Casks for r+hafe oil were sent out that year along

with tr,ro "Greenland Shallops" in pieces, to be assembled and used- for
9.

the r^rhal-e fishery. But this plan had. to be suspend.ed. because of the

seveïe shortage of men d.uring the war yeaïs G6gg-ßçf) , Knight

himself fully recognized. the potential of Churchill as a trad.e centre
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and- had notified. the Corutittee as early as I7I5 of his intention to
10.

expand the Company's operations to this area.

James Knight began construction of the post at Churchill

River in the summer of 1777. The task was to prove nore d,i-fficult

than expected, as Knight found the area barren of game, water and
t_-1.

timber.

...but I never see such A ]ifi-sserabf e Pface in all
my LÍ-fe & there l,Jas but one Littfe Pface where the
Danes had Wintred-, wch is upon a point as hard.ly
contains So much compass of Ground- as the Roya}l
Exchange Stands upon. ...

I find. here is no fresh Water to be gott NÍgher
than a Quarter of a Mil-e...Our peopÌe...have been
2 or ) times up the River as farr as they could
go for rocks & Stones. . . .

...the tinber that grows Scragling here none less
tnan )/4 of a lrlile to þ¡,ck to ye i^later & it is very
Short knotty Stuff ,...t'

However the arrival of the Company's supply vessel and- the erection

of suitable quarters at Churchil-l- prevented any contemplation

of abandorunent. l^lith nuch work stilf to be done Knight l-eft

Richard Staunton in charge for the winter.

The surnrner establ-ishing Churchill had convinced Knight

that an expedition by sea could. reach the copper and gold- mines

so often referred- to by the Northern Indians, In the fall of

1718 he returned. to England. to persuad.e the Comrnittee to make his
13.

d-rean a reality. This task was to be a fairly easy one for Knight.

His long association with the Company, his experience in the Bay,

and his occasional financial loans to the Company d.uring difficult

tines all aid-ed his negotiations. The Committee too had. given

Knight expressions of their favour in earlíer years as wel-I as

during this contract in the Bay by allowing him to engage in

private trade. The economic envjronment of the time must al-so have
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played a major rol-e in inffuencing the Committee's final decision.

The head.y atmosphere of specul-ation in south sea company shares was

having its effect on Committee members, for in IfZO serious consideration
74.

was being made to treble the Conpany's stock.

By I7t9 Knight was well_ on his way to preparing for his

fatefuf voyage. The Com¡nittee agreed to continue the post at

churchifl even though it would d.epend- heavily on European supplies.

I{night was outfitted with two vessels and in company with the annua}

supply vessel-s set out for the Bay. The details of Knight's voyage
tt,

have been recounted by l^lilliams and wilf not be repeated here,

The outcome of this expedition, the l-oss of afl hands on the two

vessel-s in the icy waters of the Arctic had a great impact on the

Com¡nittee and the d.evelopment of northern trade for the next

l0 years. I^lith scrogg's voyage northward Ln 1722 and his subsequent

confirmation of the l-oss of Knight's exped.ition the Comnittee d.ivorced-

itsel-f from any further d-iscovery expeditions and consequently

curtail-ed. expansion of trad.e from this point. The infrequent r¡oyages

i,¡hich d.id- take place d.uring the next three d-ecades were characterized.
ß.

by their brief d,uration and their focus on trade al_one.

In the early I720s Kelsey mad.e two voyages northward- from

York along the north west coast of Hudson Bay. His motivation r^ras

far removed from the lofty id.eal-ism of Knight and. he concentrated.

instead on the practical aspects of diversification of the company's
4ñ
¿t.

trade. Kelsey was sceptical of the future of Churchi]I and. his

voyages in I7t9 and. I72I were in search of minerars, the d,evel-op*"rt.o
J-O.

of trad-e with the rnuit and the feasibility of a bfack whale fishery.

He ventured- as far north as 62o40'N l-atitud.e in r?L9 buL was turned
19.

back by unfavourabl-e wind.s early in his voyage, of I7ZI. John
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Hancock was ord-ered- north by Kelsey in the surilner of Il2O to trade

with the Inuit for r+haJ-ebone, oil and- copper. If he contacted.

Knight's exped,ition and- the explorations were cornpleted. he was to

ord-er the aged explorer to return to Churchill-. However, Hancock's

only news of Frnight was,.,,that the explorer had. wintered. at Lake's

cove in 62ot'l latit,.rd-".'"'

Scroggs' voyage of 1722 which i-s most significant for

the d-iscovery of the l-oss of James Knight marked, the end. of

voyages northward, for either trad.e or d.iscovery for many years.

John Scroggs,master of the I¡lhalebone, T^ras ord-ered- to sail- as far as

Thomas Roe's Welcome aL 66 t/Zotl latitud.e, naking no stops along
2I,

the way. Tid.al directions as well as any whafes were to be noted.

AL 62o48'N Scroggs parby found. parL of a ship's foremast in the

water but made no other attenpts to search the area for other clues

concerning Knight's exped-itj-on. Although Scroggs woul-d. cl-aim he had.

reached- the northern end of the I,,lelcome before returning he had
1'.

reached only the area of Chesterfield- Inlet and. Daly Bay.

0n the return voyage a hasty stop was nad.e at Marble

Island. nea^r the place where the forenast had- been found. Richard.

Norton, a crew mernber, found other evid-ence of Knight's expedition,

but failure to find any trace of the actual- vessels l-ed to the

bel-ief that they had probably been lost al-ong the rugged. western
?3.

coast near Lake Cove.

The d.iscovery of the fate of Janes Knight d.estroyed.

any lingering enthusiasm to explore the north west coast of

Hud-son Bay. From the early 7720s through the 1/l0s the Conmittee

concentrated- on d.eveloping the post at Churchill. Even exploration

j-nland- nas restricted. in pa,rt because Company servants were fearfu1
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of being caught far from home by winter snows. During the 1/los

the ever-increasing threat of war, and. the building of the stone

fortress to be carred- Prince of wal-es's Fort superceded any

notions of coastal expeditions in search of trad.e or discovery.

rt was during this period of isor-ation that the company

became invol-ved. in Britain's renewed, i-nterest in the existence of

a Northr¡est Passage. The search for such a route to the orient

had. occupied. the mind,s of enterprising men of the knor.^rn world_

for two and a hal-f centuries. Christopher Col-umbus had. been searching

for a western route when he was haJ-ted. by the North American

continen-'¿. In 1576 Mart'in Frobisher sailed- froin England. in search of

a northern passage to china. Less than fifty years l_ater Henry

Hud.son was l-eft to *Lie after a mutinous cïew refused. to search any

farther for the Northwest Passage. Thus it is not surprising that

the interest aroused. in such a rout.e in the L?3os shoul-d be

concentrated in Hud,son Bay, the heart of the company's chartered

territory.

Arthur Dobbs, a wearthy ulster rando'nmer and, member
24,

of the lrish House of commons had. had- his interest aroused in

overseas trade with the expansion of rrish trade in particu_lar,

and- British col-oniar- t:ad,e ir, g"r"""r-.25' rn r73r he d.rafted a
4V.

memorial- on the probability of a Northwest Passage in which he first
demonstrated his preoccupation with the height and. d.irectíon of

tidal- waters. This theme woul-d ïeappea^r in many of his future
27.publications as proof of the existence of such a passage.

other factors inportant in his belief in the existence of such

a route were the black r^¡hales sighted on the west coast of Hud.son

Bay. No one had, reported any of them passing through Hud_son st:ait
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into the Bay, and thus he concl-ud.ed. that they must come from a

r+estern sea.

AÌthough Dobbs' theories r,rere based on the limited published

accounts of explorations of the period- he was d-etermined to put

them to the test. His first intention r¡as to approach the South

Sea Company and. have thei-r whalers search for the passage, but by
¿Õ.

1733 Llnis cornpany had abandoned its fishery. He showed, his memorial-

of t73I to Colonel Bladen, one of the Lord" Comrnissj-oners of the Board

of Trad.e and Pfantations and to Sir Charfes i{ager, First Lord- of the

Admiral-ty. Two years later he received. his first interview with

Samuel Jones, Deputy Governor of the Hud.son's Bay Company. However,

Jones was less than enthusiastic about any such venture; the fate

of Knight and the great financial- loss stil-I weighed. heavily on his

conscience. Undaunted, Dobbs continued. to pursue his wooing of the

Company and- in L735, he was able to peruse a copy of the Company's
20þ/.

Charter. Until this time the Company had- successful-ly kept its

private affairs from such public scrutiny. The success of this policy

r,as based on its insistence that secrecy be enforced in all Company

d-eal ings. Thus shi-p's captains and. Company servants on the Bay were

forbidd.en to pass on any information or d-ocuinentation regard.ing the

Company's trad"e, navigation routes, pattern of life, and. geography

of the Bay. (Conunittee membeïs too r+ere cautioned. against allowing

copies of the Charter out of their controÌ.) Such a stringent practice

is und-erstand-abl-e consid.ering the d-isruptions of trade which had
3o'

resulted from interlopers and foreign powers in the past.

Dobbs, however, was consid-erably surprj-sed at the

extent of chartered privileges of the Hud-son's Bay Company and

real-ized- that this Company al-one would benefit most from the
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d-iscovery of a North¡¡est Passage. rt was for this reasonothat he
)!.

continued to push the company into funding an expedition. rn that

same year he approached- Governor Lake with his scheme, softening

the Governor's initial rejection of yet another expedition by stating

that the Company need only send. two smal-] sÌoops north from Churchill

to Ne uftra and have them travel- a few leagues west. Lake finally
)¿.

agreed- to thj-s limited. expenditure.

The ord-ers sent to Richard, Norton and_ Council at hince

of l^lales's Fort that summer of IfJ6 were concerned. first with tra.d.e

and" the search for minerars and. second with a passage to the East.

...to find_ out a proper bay or harbour to tye
secure in and trad_e with the Ind.ians, also to pitch
a Tent on the Land and, nake observations how farr distant
from Trees and, what the Soif is, and to End.eavour
to promote a Trad_e by perswad.ing [sic] the fnd-ians
to Kilf I¡lhales, Sea Horses & Sqa1s, for whale Fins,
fvory, Seal- skins and- Oile. ,.))'

The late arrival- of the Churchill and the Musquash in the surnmer of

7/)6 prevented any voyage fron taking place that year. Thus the

Company was forced to bill-et the crews of the two vessels for a

winter at Prince of l¡laf es's Fort. This unfortunate setback el-iminated.

the original plan of having the vessefs make the voyages over two

years: the f irst year, 1736, to travel to Roe's lnlelcome and, estabtish

contacts nith the natives and" the second- year to search for minerals
34.

and engage in trade. Thus nuch had to be accomplished. i_n one

season to avoid the expense of the inen spending two winters in the

Bay.
35.

0n July 6, 1737 James Napper, cornrnander of the

exped-ition and Master of the churchilf sloop set out in conpany with

the }¡:squash (Robert crow, Master). During the five week expeditj-on

little was accomplished-. Napper d.ied. at whale cove, the furthest
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limit of the voyage and accord.ing to his orders crow was forced. to
36.

abandon the expedltion and return to churchiff River. No passage

was found. and as Norton reported in his annual letter to the Committee

that year:

...we find noe Encouragement to Send ye Sloops there
Next Year, ye Coast being perrilous, No Rivers
Navigable that they could Meet with Ng4 noe lJoods
& ye Trade triffing & Inconsid.erable.rr.

Tn al-l-, the total trad.e received d.uring the voyage was 100 pounds

of whalebone, 20 pound.s of ivory, some "unicorns horns" and ]
)o,

barrels of bl-ubber which remained. for factory use. This was

smafl- compensation considering the company's expend.iture for two

/ ^,crews (churchifl: 12 men; Musquash: ó men) includ.ing wages, room

and board. for one year. Two of these eighteen men were hired especially

for the voyage with five being company servants and three or four
?o)t.

fndians.

Dobbs, pred"i_ctably, was extremeJ_y d.isappointed. at the

fail-ure of this first exped.ition. The inexperience of many of the

crew members in Arctic waters was berj-eved- to have been a rnajor
Uo.

fac'r-or. Dobbs was further net with the reluctance of the Conmittee to

engage in any more expeditions. Even though the Comittee reinstated.

voyages northward in 1738, 1739 and. Lf4o none went farther than
4T,

l^lhale cove and. al-l- were for the sole purpose of trad-e. The

London committee was al-so faced with a certain fack of enthusiasn

by its servants in the Bay. At prince of wal-es's Fort the emphasis

was on the construction of this fortress and the interruption of this
project to bil-1et sail-ors hired- especiali-y for exploration irritated-

the officer in charge. fn 1739 Rj.chard Norton put his views on

record- in a l_etter to the Committee:
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...most of ye Saitors that come over this year
For her is but Very fnd.ifferent, there is not oneof them capeable [sj-c] to be Trusted- ¡^¡th ye
Charge of a yqLch or in ye boat amongst those
Savages's.

lrrith the outbreak of war with Spain in rT39 Dobbs found

it increasingly difficuft to find support for his enterprise. But

his persistence prevaired- and- he succeeded. by !l4r in acquiring the

support of George fr for an exped,ition that sarne yeaï. During the

latter half of the 1/los Dobbs had. d,evel_oped a valuable contact

in christopher Middleton, a l-ongtime master of Hudson's Bay company
L?tJ.

supply ships. Mid.dl-eton had. kept him wel-f informed. abou| lJ,.e r73z

expedition and supported Dobbs' search for a Northwest passage. Thus

it was no surprise that Dobbs turned to Mid.d"leton as the J_ogical

commander of this Admiralty sponsored. expedition in search of the

Northwest Passage.

The conmittee, on l-earning of the intend.ed exped.ition into
their chartered territory and the rofe which Midd-leton was to

pfay, cafled a Generar court on the pth Aprir, r?4r. The committee

was concerned about the effect such an expedition might have on its
44.

"Trade, fuoperty, or privileges". At first it refused. to offer
any more co-operation to this expedition than was necessary to prevent

the loss of l-ife and gave no outright agreement to provide shelter
45.

shoul-d the exped-ition need to winter in the Bay. The Admlralty

on being informed- of the Company's attitud,e pressured. the Coruiríttee into

agreeing to provid-e "the best the company can gi-ve hirn" shoutd the
M,

exped.ition have to wi-nter in the Bay.

l^Iith this aspect assured. the Furnace and the Discovery

left for Hudson Bay in June !14r. The d-etairs ot,,ln"t winter have

been fu]l-y rel-ated. by l^filliams and. other authors. of conceïn
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here is ho¡"¡ the offi-cers of the Bay responded- to this encroachment

on their safety and way of life. During the winter of 7l4I-42

James Ishan was chief in charge of Prince of l,Iales's Fort. He

had been inforned- of the possible arrival of such an expedition but

was urged, to approach any and. all_ non-Company vessels with extreme

caution. The Committee insisted on such an approach and with just

cause. Company forts had been captured too easily and too often

to al-]ow any other attitude. The add-itional burd.en of supplying

ninety more men at the post with fresh food. when it was d.ifficult

enough in winter to feed. just the company's servants was particularly

galJ-ing to Isham. During this r,¡inter it was especially tough since

most of the fnd.ians had been given elaborate quantitj-es of ammunition

by the retiring chief, Ri-chard, Norton, and, had_ l_eft the area to

hunt on their or"m. Thus rsham had. only his om men to hunt for fresh
I,R

meat. As well- as feed.ing these interlopers Isham was faced. with

the burd-ensone task of provid-ing sufficient winter clothing for

Mid.d-l-eton's nen. Most of them had. arrived- completely unprepared for

the severe cl-imate of churchill-. fsham thus had to employ the company's

tail-or in making mj-ttens and- coats for the men when extra supplies
49.

were not available from other posts.

The l-ack of preparation by these crer^rs for such a winter

inevltably resulted" in several d.eaths. For Isham other complj-cations

arose with the coming of spri-ng. Members of the exped.ition success-

fully l-ured- five of fsham's men from the Conpany's service. Isham

was furious at such behaviour and- in his l-etters to Lond-on insisted.

that he be provid-ed- with more detaifed instructío;rs on how to d.eaf-

with such flagrant vlol-ations of the Company's ri-ghts.
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...Captn Mid"d.leton & his ùfficers have been
Continually Ind.uceing Our inen wlh Liquor, fine
lJord.s & heferments; to Enter on board his Majesty's
Ships & has Succeed.ed, So far as to geL+, J men to
Enter in his Majestys Service, who Left ye Fort
Unknol^m to me, Yiz't Jno Armount Sailor ApriJ- ye
19, lJm Mackulloch, Labr June ye 1st, John Morgan
Labr & Jno Ftackbeath Sailor, June yç 26th and_
David Thomas, Labr June ye z8th. )v'

With much relief on the part of both pa:rties the Fu{lace and the
)L,

Discovery set sail- for the north on lOth June 1142. After an

absence of two years the Company's"sloop Churchill also saifed.

northward to trade with the fnuit. The Churchitl returned

on July 16 having gone as far as i^fhale cove. The master, Francis

smj-th reported" that very few rnuit were encountered since no ship
53.

had. been sent the previous year to prepare them for trade.

The results of }lid.d.l-eton's exped-ition were inconcfusive.

After searching Thomas Roe's l¡lel-come and, noti-ng the tidal d,irections

the expedition turned. south towards l4arbfe rsl-and. But as in the

I,Iel-come it was noted. that the tide flowed- east. By August IZ L]ne

crew' sick, d.emoralized, and. mutinous forced Middl-eton to turn the

vessel- homeward.. By then he was convinced that no passage exi-sted,
\¿

between Churchill ana 67on latitud.e.

0n his retr.rn to England Midd_leton reported his

findings to Dobbs who initially seemed to support the Captain's

concl-usions. However after examining the actual journal Dobbs

reversed- his opinion and instead openly cast d.oubts on Midd-l_eton's

capabilities as a navigator and. on his loyalties. so persistent

and- convincing was Dobbs in his attack on Mid.dl-eton that the AdmiraJty

interceded, calllng on the command-er to answer these accusations.

Mid-d-leton's subsequent d-efence was contained- in A vind.ication of

the Conduct of Captain Christopher Middfeton published in IZ4j.



ft was the first volley in a pamphl-et war which raged- for the bal-ance

of the d-ecad-e.

For the Company the exped_ition of IZ4I only intensi_fied

the issue of its rofe i-n the search for the Northwest Passage.

Even while the exped-ition of rl4r-42 was underway Dobbs had used

the search as a stepping stone to the opening up of the trade in
ÉÉ)).

Hud.son Bay. His views were published in Remarks upon captain

Mid-d.l-eton's Defence (tZU) and. in An Account of the Countries Ad"joining

Hud,son's Bay. Thus Dobbs' attack on Middleton was closely linked to

this new pursuit. rn the,former, Dobbs cl-ai¡red. that Mid"dleton had_

tÕ,
been bribed. (with €5,ooo) by the conpany thereby discrediting

both the company and, the validity of the expedition. Dobbs had

aJso acquired further am¡nunition for his canpaign against the

company's monopoly by obtaining a pronouncement from the Arttorney

General- d.isputing the rights of monopoly d.escribed- in the company's
57.

charter.

In spite of the setback of IZ4t-42 Dobbs continued_ to

l-ook for financial and- political support for his campaign against

the company all cleverly d-isguised. und-er his search for ',,|-e North.-

west Passage. In 1744 he applied to Parfiament to approve a

of several- Lond.on merchants he presented- a petition to the commons

emphasizing that the d.iscovery of such a passage westward. from

Hud.son Bay would. l-ead. to the d.evel_opment of trad.e r+ith Japan,

China and. the Phillipines. Again a reward. was urged for the
_)w,

d.iscovery of such a passage.

For Dobbs it was the first taste of victory in his

battle with the Hud-son's Bay company. The committee of the whol-e
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House d-ecided. that such a d.iscovery would. benefit the trad.e of the
59.

country and agreed. that a rewa¡d- shoul-d. be offered.. The bil-l

allowing the reward- of €20,000 remained. in effect for thirty years.

However it did- incl-ud-e a cl-ause stating that nothing in this rneasure

was to prejud,ice any of the Hudson's Bay Company's rights and_
60,

privileges.

Encouraged by such obvious political support Dobbs continued-

his plans for another exped-ition. A com¡rittee of eight rnerchants

cal-l-ed. the North l,lest committee, was created-. Money for this
joint-stock venture was raised. by means of €100 shares with no

one person aJ-lowed to hofd more than ten shares. The North l,lest
&.

committee's instructj-ons to captains smith and Moor d-id- include

trade with the rnuit when possible but this was d-one in ord.er to

prepare the way for future voyages, and. was not intend.ed- to be

a main source of rnonetary return on the exped-ition. The sharehold,ers

were gambling on the reward. to provid-e them with the major return

on their investrnent.

The Lond"on Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company

was wel-l- aware of al-l- these d.evelopments. The General court

of Mørc}r 26, 1745 l-ef L the f inal_ policy d,ecisions up to the
62.

Lond.on committee. rn 1746, l-etters were sent to all- factors in
charge of Bay posts giving details of the d.iscovery vessels, Dobbs ,ôJ,
Gal-l-ey' and- California command-ed- by l.lilliam Moor and Francis Smith.

unl-ike 1.he I74I-42 expedition the committee provid.ed its servants

with d.etailed. instructions regard-ing their behaviour. unl_ess in

obvious d.istress no vessels were to be permitted. to winter at any

company post, and action lras to be taken to prevent trad-e with the

fnd.i-ans and. the enticement of Company serúants to join the expedition.



The Committee also referred. its servants to the

Act of 1745 whi.ch ensured. protection of its trad.e

co-operate in some degree with these exped.itions.

?ô
J '/'

cl-auses of the

and bound. it to
64.

Dobbs' second, exped-ition set out on wy zo, rz46 for york

Fort. Both the captains of the Dobbs Galrey and the california

were seasoned sailors in the Bay. !'Ii-]Iiam Moor had served on

Hud-son's Bay company suppry vessels fron rZiT unti] 1/41 when he

quit to join Mid.d.leton's exped-ition of discovery. Francis smith

entered. the service of the company about r?3? anð, captained- the

voyages northr¡ard" from Churchit_l in 1238, 1239, I?40, I?42 anð, IZU3.

He returned. to England- r¿hen sl-oop voyages were hal-ted as a resurt of

war with France and spain and terminated. his association with the

Company in t?t+5,66'

The exped,ition was plagued from the start. fnstead

of sail-ing through Hud-son strait in a few days as in tl42 seveïe

ice cond.itions d.elayed- the Dobbs Gal-rey and the california a whol_e

nonth. when they final]y reached York Fort, chosen for its l_ess

severe clinate, James Isham was once again their host. As in

1742 rsham approached these vessel-s wariry and until he was certain
62,

of their loyalty treated them as enemies. This winter's problerns

]^Iere somewhat less severe than those of t/42-43 Aut some crew menbers

sti-l-l- suffered from scurvy. with the arrival of spring and, the

increased, activity of the men fsham's suspicions concerning the

likeÌihood of private trad-e by these sailors were intensi_fied.

Finally the vessel_s set sail on June 24. Their

exaínation of the i+est coast as far north as the head. of wager Bay

failed to prove the existence of passage but d.id d-eternine that the

trrlager was ind.eed- a river. However, their hopes seemed. to rise ¡+ith
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the discovery of chesterfiel-d. rnlet and although there was not
68,

sufficient tlme to explore it thoroughJ-y, it was espoused as the
6ç.

long-awaited passage. Other publications resur-ting from the

same voyage, however, woufd dispute this concfusion. Only when

the campaign agaì-nst the company's monopoly was at its peak and Ðobbs

and. his all-ies were determined to prove that the voyage of rT46-uZ

i^¡as not a fai-lure d-id. Chesterfield- Inl-et become of greater significance.

vJil-liams conclud.es that the controversy over chesterfield rnfet

remained- for the "next haff-centr-ry the rnain hope of thosenwho
( L.

still believed there to be a passage through Hud.son Bay.,'

The vessels returned. home by October IZ4Z, with three
72.

fewer crew members as a result of scurvy. By this time the canpaign

against the Company's monopoly was in full_ swing. Dobbs' nost

famous work, An Ascount of the Countries Ad.ioining Hud.son Bay

had beeir released in 1744 and fully exhibited. the change in

his attack: from the search for the Northr¡est Passage to d-estruction

of the cornpany's chartered. monopoly. Much of Dobbs' discussion in

this r,¡ork centres on d"iscreditlng the company's assertions that the

climate a:rd. geography were unsuitabl-e for extensive settl_ement.

rn asserting this claim, as with the search for the Northwest pass.ge,

Dobbs was essential-ly trying to prove negligence on the part of the

company's chartered- responsibilities. hoof of such behaviour

was required if disciplinary action was to be evoked und-er the

terms of the "Bubble Act" of 1720. Along with forbid.d.ing the operation

of any joint stock concern lacking the confirmati-on of Parllamentary

statute and the Crown it stated that:

...by Persons i^¡ho d.o or shall_ use or endeavour
to use the sarne Charters, for raising a Capital_
Stock.,.not intended. or d"esigned. by such Cha:rter
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to be raised_ or transferred-, and. afl acting or
pretend.ing to act under any obsolete Charter
become void. or void.abl-e by Nonuser or Abuser
...sha11 for ever be d.eemed to be iì_legal_
and void., and shall not be p64ctised_ or in
any wise put in executj_on , t t'

By March 1748 ttre company was werr- awaïe of the North

I¡lest committee's petition to acquire incorporation presented in

January to the Privy councir. This petitì-on presented- the new

approach by Dobbs: the attempt to have a charter of incorporation

granted for a limited number of years of trad.e and. embodying all
the same rights to l-ands d.iscovered as the Hudson's Bay company.

rn the General court hel-d- March 10, r?48 tine committee was ordered.

to prepare its formal- opposition to such a petition and even had
74.Janes rshan reca]led to provid.e his expert testirnony of the events.

unfortunately, for Dobbs he found. himserf a victin of
the system he had tried- to exploit. His remaining plan invol_ved.

provoking the conpany into a lawsuit by preparing yet another

expedition. However, to d.o this he need,ed- the prior grant of

privilege and protection to encourage the public to invest. Thus

Dobbs was "...unable to get incorporation untjJ_ he had provoked.

the company into a lawsuit and. unabl-e to raise,money to provoke the
(),

Company until- he had- secured incorporation. "

rn December of 1748 tne kivy council conf irmed. that

the cha:cter r^ras sound and rejected Dobbs' plea for incorporation.

Dobbs rnad.e one final- sortie -- he turned to parfiament. He prepared

a petition for the opening up of trade in the Bay and. the i-ncorporation

of a new colnpany. He ci-rcul-ated this to the rnajor merchant communities

in Britain. But before it reached parl-iament i_t was crushed by

the opinion of an anonJ,rrnous parriamentarian who conclud-ed "that

by opening the Trad.e, or others embarking in it, might ruin their



Trad.e [ie, the Hud.son's Bay Company] and, the Whol_e

it would. be ha¡d. to attack the Company's property.,,

ltÕ

be lost, and that
1^
I vt

opinion d-issol-ved all_ interest by the merchant community,
77.

Dobbs seerned- to accept defeat.

This

and-

Hoi+ever, the Company was not safe yet. Dobbs' years

of r^rrangling had had- their effect and. in March L?49 Parliament decided

to cond.uct an investigation. For the commons, such an investigation

was only one in a long l-ine created. to solve confl_icts in other

areas of the nation's foreign coinmerce. Petitions regard-ing all types

of exports and imports abound,ed- with the Royal Africa conpany bearing

much of the brunt of the attacks as it teetered on the ed,ge of

bankruptcy.

With the appointment of i,he Committee of the House of

commons to "rnquire into the state and- cond.itions of the countries

Adjoining to Hud.son's Bay and. of the Trad-e carried. on there" the

Hud-son's Bay company und-erwent its greatest test of the century.

Affid.avits sirnilar to those presented in rZ4B weïe prepared. by

both sides. fn ad.d.ition to these a new onslaught of petltions frorn

the merchant community were presented. cal-ring for an opening up
/o,

of trad,e to the Bay. As i-n 16)0 and 1ó98 the sharehold,ers

empowered- the Committee to d-raw up its Case and the Soficitor formall-y

composed. the company's defence in a three page pamphlet. ln its
case the company again stated that the climate and. terrain were

i-nhospitabre; that it had attempted- to search for the Northwest

Passage and- was convinced. that it did. not exist on the Bay's west

l4ain; that it had índeed established. a viabl-e trad.e with the Indians

and had successfulty kept the French away since the attacks of the

previous century; and that the factories and. forts must be naintained.
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79.to preserve this trad.e.

However, unr-ike its defence in 16)0 and 1698 wrrich had

been free of any real- chal-lenge, the company found. itserf facing an

intense public campaign against its rights. Dobbs mad.e one last
attempt to sway Pa¡l-iament in his favour. rn his rebuttal_ of the

cornpany's case a pamphlet entitfed A short state of the countries

and- Trad-e of North America cl-aimed, by the Hud,son's Bav co

was published anonymousry by Dobbs. As the Lond.on comrnittee

might have feared. he maintained that the company was operati-ng
80.

"an illegal Monopory, being without Act of parriarnent". He

al-so reiterated his previous claims that the Company was not devel-oping

the full potentiat of the trad.e of the Bay and. thus leaving the
()1.

way open for French domination of the area. This charge of

"Nonuser or Abuser" was criticat to many of the attacks against

the company for the Bubble Act of LlZo mad.e this a major cond_ition

i-f a monopoly was to be revoked..

Another pamphlet entiil-ed. Reasonç to shew. that there

through Hudson's streights and. chesterfield. rnl_et appeared- the same

year and. was probably written by Dobbs as well_. His rast pamphlet,

A short Narrative and Justification of the procuedings of the

[North l^/.st] co*itt"" 
"ppointed by thu Adtur,tur"r" to p"o="cr!u

Dobbs' final attempts to create support from the merchant comrnunlty

to charter a separate company for trad.e in the Bay.

The ensuing testimony from both sid.es crearry revear_ed.

majority of wi-tnesses were hostir-e to the company and. its
82,

of cha¡tered- rights in the Bay. However, the company's orrn

that the

pursuit

t Probabil-ity of a Navigabfe passage to the western ocean

the Discovery of the e to the I,rlestern Ocean of Amerj_ca, summarized.
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petition, The case of the Hud.son's Bay company, along with the

other d.ocurnents such as the charter, a list of vessels sent out

for exploration, instructions given the captains, Kersey's

journal of his trip in-tand in 1690-9r, atl skilful_ty diluted the

d-amning evidence of former Cornpany servants.

The presentatj-on of such documents was the first occasion

in which the company voluntaril-y broke its code of secrecy. This

a cod-e of secrecy can be severery questioned considering the

repeTcussi-ons exhibited in the IZ40s. For Dobbs such a policy was

often the basis of nuch of his frustration with the unco-operative

London Corunittee. fn his publications he often compÌained. that the

Company effecti-vely prevented. al-l- other British subjects from cond.ucting

trad-e in the Bay by prohibitirg "...their captai_ns and servants

from publishing any Journals or Charts of their Voyages, or Discoveries
ó),(ir any were ever made by them) or any charts of those seas...,,.

But the conpany was adamant and even under the criticaf eye of a

Parliamentary rnquiry it still managed. to keep nuch of the public

ignorant of its operations. Thus no one chal_lenged_ the company's

statenent that voyages between r7tg and rZ37 had. all been under-

äken for the purpose of exploration nor could anyone challenge the

contention that Kelsey was sent out in 1690-9l to explore inl_and

when in reality his sol-e purpose had been to encourage the fnd.ians of
cl).

the interior to come to the Bay si_de posts to trad_e.

Given the fact that the parl-ianentary coinmittee could

not have kno¡m these discrepancies their final decision is
und-erstandable. The Hud.son's Bay conpany woul_d. never again be

subjected to such an inquisition from parl-iament. But at the

time the Hud.son's Bay company cour-d not have been sure of this
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towards a
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the growing poT^rers of Parliament over trade and

d-uring the next several d.ecades, the Directors

rnore co-operative and- responsibl-e pol-icy in the

exploration.
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CHAPTER TT

FOOTNOTES

1, The South Sea Bubble r^¡hich burst in I/ZO had. arisen as a
resuft of feverish speculation by people eager to make a quick
fortune. The company was chartered. j-n r7rr Lo engage in the trade
of the South seas (malnly south America). As a resur-t of shad.y
manipulation of stocks and- the collapse of the trad-e many peopre
including royalty, l-ost incredibly large sums of money and. much
of thecountry and Europe was thrown j-nto nod.ern history's first
great depression. The Bubble Act which was passed as a resurt of
it seriously restricted. the growth of joint stock companies
throughout the eighteenth century. John Carswel_l-, The South
Sea Bubbte. (London: The Cresset Press, 1960) p. n

2, James Knight entered. the Company's service in 1676 as a shipr^rright.
He rose steadily becoming Governor of Arbany in 1698 and. HBC
Committee member in 1/00.

3, such terms were not unusual for company servants in the earry
years of the Conpany's operations in the Bay. As Rich states,
"The Company's servants were encouraged-...to hunt for snaÌl_
skins and pronised that if they d-ecrared thei-r furs...they should.
be arrowed hal-f of the sale price when the conpany had- d"isposed
of them at its sales". See E.E. Rich, Hud.son's Bay Company
7670:1870. volume rt 1670-1763. (toronffier.rart,
7960)pp. 42?, 486

Provincial- Archlves of l4aniüoba/Hud-son's Bay company Archlves
Ihereafter PAM/HBCA: 2239/a/2, to 18

The coppermrne River would- eventually be explored, by Hearne in
777r.

PAM/HBCA AI/33, ro )lò.

Knight had- originally envisioned an overland. expedition, but
the severe winter of 1716-II resulting in the d.eaths of many
Northern rndians at the post including the slave woman who had.
promised to bring in the valuabl-e metal_ from the west (Xnight
bel-ieved- j-t was gold-) d.estroyed Knight's hopes of success.
See Glyndwr l¡lifliams, The British Search for the Northr+est
Passage. (London: fn .
12

During the treaty negotiations the Committee learned that
Great Britain imported- f.26,OOO per annum of whalebone frorn
Holland-, Germany and France, True to the mercantilist spirit
of the time the Commi-ttee turned to devel_oping a British
trade in these commodities. Thus the whale fishery was mad-e
a priority using the abundant resources of unenployed, seamen
at the end. of the war. Rich, Hudson's Bay Conpany, Volume I, pp.. 235,440

4.

E

6,

2
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?, (cont'd) E. E. Rich, ed., Letters Outr,¡ard 1688-1696. Hud.son's
Bay Record- Society, Volume ay Record.
Society, t957) pp.9, 1O

B. James F. Kenney, êd., The Found-ing of_Churchill- -- Being the
Journal of Captain James Knight...14 Jufy to Sept 13, 1717.

ft was established. by Captain Young.

9, Rich,Hud-son's Bay Company, Volume I, p. 293
Rich, Letters Outward 1688-1ó96, p. It9

10. Rich, Hud-son's Bay Company, Volume I, p. 440

n, This was in contrast to Kelsey's favourable report on the area
after his exped.ition in 1689. Rich, Hudson's Bay Company, Volume
f , P' l+41

12. Kenney, pp. II9-I20

13, Rich, Hudson's Bay Conpany, Volume I, p. 443

74. llill-iams d.iscusses this plan to treble the Company's stock
conclud-ing that it had- nothing to d-o with Knight's expedition
but rather with the boom in South Sea Company shares. The
Company, fortunately aborted this plan in Decenber of Il20 after
the bursting of the South Sea Bubble. I{i11iams, p. t7

15. See Will-ians, Chapter f , pp,1-30

16. Rich,Hudson's Bay Company, Volune I, p.447

17. The d,esire to d.iversify the Company's trade had- stemmed from
the l-ean years when although quantities of beaver were received,
i-n Lond.on, the naxket was glutted. and the Company could make l-ittle
profit. Ibid., p. 293

18. PAM/HBCA A6/4, fos 4)ð., J)

tg. PAM/H3CA B23g/b/1, fos 12, 28
Alan Cooke and Clive Holl-and., The Exploration of Northern

Cana.d-a, 5OO Lo 1920. A Chronol-ogy. (Toronto: The Arctic Historyffi
20, l^lilIiams, p.2I

zL PAVHBCA A6/4, fo 49d

22, I^lilliams, p.23

23. rbid., p. 25

24, Ibíd., p. 32
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25. Desmond Cfarke, Arthur Dobbs Esquire 1689-17ó5. Surveyor-
General of Irel-and. fuospector and Governor of North Carol-ina.

26. PAM/HBCA EL\/r, fos TI-I\5

27. Wílliams, p. 32

28, Ibid., p. 36

29, Col-onel- Bladen allowed Dobbs to i-nspect a copy of the Charter
in the Pl-antation Ûffice. Ibid., p. 39

30. PAM/HBCA AI/33, ro flð.; t6/6, fos Bl, 110
Glynd.wr Will-iams, "The Hud,son's Bay Company and, fts Critlcs in

the Eighteenth Century, " Transactions of th@
Society. Jth Series. Vof

3L Witl-íams, The British Search for the lrlorthwest Passage, p. 40

32. rbid..

33. PAM/HBCA t6/5, ro 109

34. fbid., fos 109-109d

35. PAM/HBCA 842/a/r?, fo 44

36. PAM/HBCA t6/5, ro 110

3?. PAM/HBCA AIL/13, fo 4Od-

38, rbid.

j9. PAM/HBCA A6/5, fo 10!

40. Arthur Dobbs, Remarks Upon Capt. Mi-dd-leton's Defence. (Lond.on:
1744) pp, 9o-9I

M. PAvy'lrBCA s4z/a/t9 a zo

42, PAM/HBCA AII/I3, ros J6, 56d

43, In 1739 Spain and England were at war as a result of petty
confl-icts ("War of Jenkins' Ear"). This conflict led to the
lnlar of Austrian Succession on the continent (tZt+O-û+A).

Mid.d-l-eton entered the Company's service about Il2I and resigned
in I74I. For biography see E.E. Rich, ed-., fsham's Observations
?nd Notes, 1743-1749. Hudson's Bay Record Society, Vol. XII
@ Record- society, 1949) pp. 325-334

44. PAM/HBCA tt/35, p. 169

45. Rich, Isham's Observations, p. 330
4ó._ Cnristopher.Middleton, A Reply to the Remarks of Arthur Dobbs, Esq.

(Lond-onz 7?44) Append,ix, pp, 4-?
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47. See such woïks as:
A.S. Morton, @anadian We=t to_1gZQ:?l. 

"dLewis G. Thomas, zna eai@versity or roronto
Press, I9?3)

Rich, fsham's Obseryations

48. PAVHBCA y4z/a/23, fo 1od; r^riJ-tiams, The British search for the
Northwest Passage, p. 6I

49. PAM/HBCA s4z/a/23, ros 1o-10d.

50. PAM/HBCA AII/IT, fos ?5d-76

57. PAVHBCA s4z/a/23, ro J)d

52, rbid.

53, Ibid., fo 4I

54. tr.Iil1iams, The British Search for the Northr¡es-lþqgepr pp.6z-68

55, rbid., p. 6g

56. Middleton d.enied. this arlegation in his vindication stating"r d-eny, my Lord.s, that any of the Director3,Gitrter ly themselvesor others offer'd me five thousand pound-s, or even one shillingto return to their servi-ce, and. not go the voyage; or to searchfor the passage in Davis's straits, or in any other place but wheref was d.irected,...i christopher Midd-l-eton, A vind.ication of the
conduct of Captain Christopher Mid.d_leton (t@

57, see Arthur Dobbs, Remarks upon capt. Midd-l-eton's Defence.
(London z IT44) p. 60

58. Wiltia¡Ts, The British Search for the Northl{gÊ! passege.
p.83

59. Great Britain, Parliament. Journal of Houss_er_lenunonÊ, MWp. 805; Vlilliams, The British sage.p. 84

60, Great Britain, Laws, Statutes, etc. Statutes at Large.
Volume XVIII (Vtt+) p. 329

Henry El-l-is, A vgyage to Hud.qon's B?y by the Dobbs Gar-rey
and, California in tne Vears tZ¿16-¿l _F

PAM/HBCA Ar/J6, p. z}u

PAM/HBCA yI75/c/l, ro 9

williams, The British search for the Nlrthwest passage,
pp. 8B-8t

o1.

o¿.

65.

64.
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65. Rich, Isham's Observations pp. 334-336

66. rbid. , pp. j36t37
/6̂7. rbid. r pp. 244-245

68. Moor and smith d.ecided to go on to the r,rager because of Dobbs'
insistence that i-t was probabl-y the passage. I,/ifl_iams, The
British Search for the Norbhwest passage. p. IO5

See Henry Ell-is, A Voyage to Hudsgn's Bay.

[f.S. Drage], An Account of a e for the d.iscov
North-West e by Hud.son's Streiehts.,,n4ó and. l 7. By
the Clerk of the Cal-ifornia. Votume TI. (Lõnaõñ:- t@fp. 303

77, I¡lil-liams, rbe British search for the Northr^¡est passase.
p. 707

rbid., p. 1oB

Great Britain, Laws, Statutes, etc. An Act for better
feclfinF certai" p ted
by Hip Majesty, Statutes at L*g", Votume V. (6 Ceõ I; C. -
xvIII) p. 3Oz

Rich, Tsham's Observations, p. xciii

The Bubble Act forbad- the creation of any joint stock company
without statutory or royal approval. Ibid., p. xcv

Rich surmises that it may have been Walpole. Rich, Ishan's
Observations, p. xcvi

[Arttrur Dobbs], A Short Narrative and .iustification of the
proceedings of the conLniittee appointed by the Adventurers
tg prosgcute !Þe d.iscoverv of the passage to the Wes

12

Rich, fsbem's Observations, p. xcvi

fbid.., p. xcvii-

. [Hud.son's Bay Company], The Case of the Hud.son,s Bay Company
(London z IZ49) 

-

[ertnur Dobbs], A Short State of the Countries and. Trad.e of
North America. Clai-med. by the Hudson's Bay Conpany. (mnaoñ
WÐ p:Ç-

81. Great Britain, Laws, Statutes, etc., Statutes at Large.
Volume V. (6 Ceo I, C. XVIII)

69.

70,

ry2

(),

74.

OD

78.

ryo

76.

O^(JU.
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82, l{itnesses testifying against the Hud-son's Bay company were:
Arthur Dobbs¡ Joseph Robson, mason and surveyor at churchill and
York; Richard. white who had served- at Arbany; John Hayter, house
carpenter at Albany; Matthew Gwynne, surgeon, who had. been
with Midd.l-eton on his d-iscovery in L?[ri captain l,lj_l_liam Moor
rnaster of Dobbs Galley. The only witness favourabl_e to the
Company was Henry Spurling, nerchant d_ealing in furs and-
stockhol-der in the company. see A.s. Morton, History of the
Canadian. hrest_to 1870:1871. pp 2t)-220; Report-Tiõm-the Committee
appointed. to fnquire into the Etete and Cond.itions of the Countries
4dioining to Hpdson.
(Lond.on z tltyg¡

[nofls], A Short State, p, 5

Actually only Knight's voyage in I?I9 and Napper,s in I?32
could- truty be d-escribed as voyages of exploration; Kel-sey,
Hancock and. scroggs .embarked. for the rnain puïpose of tra.d.e.
Report, p. z49i PAM/HBCA A6/U, fo 49d

Report, pp. 276-28I; Morton, p. 111

Qae).

o,,u+.



CHAPTER II]

s],00p VOYAGES NORTHI^IAnD 1750 _ 1760

The rene.''.al- of sloop voyages northward- from churchirl in
rlJ) narks a turning point in the conpany's ira.d-ing history. Not

only was 1t the beginning of a long term commitment to a difficutt
branch of trade but it al-so narked the conmencement of a cautious

expansion of trad.e to other parts of its chartered- territory.
Factors in addition to the Parl-iamentary rnquiry into the company's

operations, however, d.etermined, the implementation of such a policy.

Historical preced.ents along with lingering remind.ers of Dobbs'

attacks played- major rol-es in the development of this expansi_onist

trad.e policy.

Within a few months of the parliamentary d.ecision the

Hud-son'" Bay Company was approached. once again by the Lords

Commissioners of Trad.e and- Plantations. on Zl Jury tT50 L]ne secretary

read into the minutes a letter from the secretary of the committee

of Trad.e and. Plantations¡

...that as it was for the Benefit of the
Pl-antations that Limits or Bound.aries of the
British Col-onies on the Continent of Ame¡ri_ca
shoul-d. be d.istinctly known more particularly
as they Bord.er on the Settl_ements inad-e by the
French or any Foreign Nation in America, their
Lord-ships d.esired as Exact an Account as
possible of the Limits and_ Bound_aries of the
Territory Granted. to this Cornpany together
with a Chart or Map thereof and_ al_l_ the best
Accounts and. Vouchers they can obtaj_n to
Support the same, and. particularly if any or
r^rhat Settl-ernent have been mad.e by the English
on the Frontiers towards the Lakes and- if any
or i^rhat Encroachments have been mad-e and, at
what Period., and to be exact in Stating every
particular in the History of whatever Encroachments
have been made, which may serve to place the
proceed-ings in a true Light and. Confute any Right
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which may at any time be found-ed. upon them.l'

0n October l, 1750 Line Company's solicitor forwa¡d.ed- the reply

along with "Draft of the Bay prepared. for that purpose having a

line Struct to describe the Limits between Great Britain and France
2,

to their Lord.ships Secretary. "

Two years later, almost to the d"ay, the Committee was

notified- by the Lord.s Commissioners "That the Lord-s of Trade hao

under their Consid-eration a Petition of several- Merchants of the

City of Lond-on, Praying for a Grant of all that part of Anerica

Lying and- being upon the Atlantick Ocean on the East part, Extend.ing

South and. North from J2 Degrees of Northern Latitude from the

Fquinoctia] Line to 60 Degrees of the same Northern Latitud-e,

cal-l-ed Labrador...not at this time actually possessed_ by any of His

Majesty's Subjects or the Subjects of any Christian kince or
a).

c+^J^ ilrit¡d.t¡E¡ ¡ ¡

The Deputy Governor, Sir 't{il-l_iam Baker, and Governor,

sir Atwelf Lake met with the Board. of rrade and r¡ere permitted. to

"...have an opportunity of Proving if they have any, or what Right

to such Tract of Land., and- to shew whether and_ how farr their Trad.e

may be aff ected., should the hayer of the said. Petition be
4,

Granted..." The Company again prepared j-ts case:

The Land.s to the Northward- of a Line drawn from
59 t/Z degrees of North Latitud,e in Atl-antíck
Ocean, South l¡lestward- to the Lake Miscosink otherwise
Mi-stoseny and- through the same Lake d-oi^m to
the 49th Degree of North Latitud-e (as d.escribed-
i-n a Mapp d-el-ivered. to the Lords of Trad.e)
and thence continued. by a Merid-ian Line of
the said- Latitud-e of 4) Degrees Westward..

These Bound.aries together r+ith a Demand, of
î.I085I4.1t.8 Sterling were cl,aimed by the
Company in the year tl)) and. afterward.s by
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Commissaries appoinled by Virtue of the
T"reaty of UtrechL. )'

The controversy over Labrad.or continued. off and. on for the next

ten years with the company persisting in its claim to the area by

virtue of its charter and, the establ-ishment of trad.e in the u"u,''
The whol-e affair was final-ly resolved in rZ63 wîL]n the signing of

the Peace of Paris and- the company's claim to the area was upheld.

During this period. publications concerned with British
trad.e and- commerce d.id not fail to comment on the Hudson's Bay

company's rol-e. rn 1750 Josiah rucker, j-n his Brief Essay on the

Ad.vantages and. Disad.vantages which respectivery attend. France and

Great Brltain with regard to Trade criticized. this company along

with the East rnd-ia and, Levant companies with controlling three

quarters of the worl-d-'s trad,e for the benefit of a few "rapacious
?
l.

Directors". ltlalachy Postlethwayt's universal- Dictionary of rrade

and. commerce (tZ5t) also cond.emned. the company aÌong the l-ines of

Dobbs' attacks and d.iscounted the Conpany's d.efence to the

Commons in 1749.

Perhaps the nost d.amning of documents to appear r^ras

another publication by a former Conpany servant. Joseph

Robson's Account of Six Years Residence in Hud.son's Bay

fron 77)J Lo 1736 anð. tl44 Lo I?42 (London t I?52) presented a

first hand account of l-ife on the Bay. rn it Robson crlticized_

the quality of l-ife under control- of powerful company factors,

the mismanagement and. inefficiency of the construction of prince

of l,Ial-es's Fort (a task Robson had- been closery invol-ved. in in

his capacity as stone mason) and. the company's r-ack of aggressive-

ness in expanding its trade inl_and..
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rn add-ition to these haunting reminders of the Dobbs

affair and the Parl-iamentary Inquiry, other factors estabfished- over

many years d.etermlned the continuation of tra.d.e along the north

west coast of Hudson Bay. The composition of the Lond,on committee

during the first half of the eighteenth century must be seen as

a perpetual inffuence. Two families, the Lakes and the Merrys,

d-oninated. the lead.ership of the Hud.son's Bay company from the signing

of the Treaty of utrecht. sir Bibye Lake (Goveïnoï fron llrz Lo

1743) guid.ed. the company through its reconstruction in the post-

war d-ecades and authorized the estabfishment of churchil_l and.

Knight's d-isastrous expedition. His son, sir Atr.¡ell_, served. f irst
as Depu';y Governor (t246-SO) and then as Governor (t?50_n6}),

Another son, Bibye Lake, became Deputy Governor in rT65 and_ Governor
o/.

in 1770. sir James winter Lake, son of Sir Atr^¡el-l served as
10.

Deputy Governor fron tl82-I?99 and. Governor from t?99 Lo IBO?,

The Merry family's first association with the Hudson's

Bay company predates that of the Lakes by 6 years. captain John

Merry was el-ected to the committee in rZ06 and, hel_d" the position

of Deputy Governor under sir Bibye Lake untir t?28. His sons,

John Jr., and, Robert, both sat on the connittee by r?50, John l-ater
I7,

becane Ðeputy Governor und-er Governor sir l¡lil]iam Baker.

Consid-eri-ng the continuing interest of these two famifies

it seems inevitable that i-nterest in the trad.e of the north west

coast woul-d be renened-. The developments of the 174os however

motivated the committee to act sooner than it might have. The

increasing encroachment of French trad-ers in the interior d.emanded.

a plan of expansion, and- the controversy generated. by Arthur Dobbs
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concerning the company's chartered rights further complicated. the

situation. Thus by the mid-1/40s implementation of a nul-ti-directional

expansion poì-icy was evid-ent, rn 1744 Thomas Mitcheil- and. John

Longland- rrere ord-ered" by the com¡littee to sail- northward along

the east coast of Hudson Bay as far as Richmond Gurf. They were

to d.etermine the focation of a site for a post from which trade
I2,

could be pursued with the Indians of the Quebec-Labrad-or Peninsul-a.

unfortunately the information gathered. from this voyage was so

vague and- the charls of the coast so poor that no further attempt

to develop the area was und.ertaken until rT49, The success of, the

voyage of that year 1aid. the foundation for the establishment of
t),

a post at Richmond Gulf in 1750.

kior Lo 1750 the only significant attenpt to establish

operations inl-and. was at Henley House Ln IZ4j. Al-though this outpost

of Albany remained- i-n operation until 1759 tL was of l_i¡rited
14,

success. Inland exped-itions were not attempted- with any regutarity

until- the 1/J0s. fn 1754 AnlJnony Hend,ay was ord-ered. inr-and- from

York after James rsham had- received- word that the French had.

establ-ished- an outpost on the severn River. The success of Hend.ay's

journey prompted- the Lond.on Com:nittee to encourage moïe expeditions.

Thus Joseph Waggoner and_ Joseph Smith travelled, inl_and. in IZ56-5?
t5.

and' 1757-58. Others were sent as wel1, but l-ike all- others sent

inl-and- d-uring this time thelr mission was not to trad,e but to
10.

ralÌy the Ind-ians for their voyage to the Bay posts.

By the l-aLe I740s directives had. a^l_so been issued. to

resume voyages northward- al_ong the west coast of Hudson Bay. In

rf4l Lhe churchil-l- sloop was ord-ered, to travef north early in the

year to trad.e along the i.,est coast at Sir Bibye's rsl-and., seal_ River
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Knapps Bay, Pistol Bay, and" Whal-e Cove (See Map, p,25 ) and. as far

north as the sloop could. go with safety. The master was encouraged,

to make discoveries and d-o al-l- in his poweï to ad-vance the trad.e.

As an add-ed- incentive the Committee al-lowed the saine al-l-or¡ance and

benefit as settled in t739r 5% of the profit to the command-er and
r1,

Jft profiL to be d-ívid-ed- anong the seamen.

Much to the chagrin of the conunittee their orders were

not fulfil-l-ed for another 2 years. fn 1Z4B Joseph rsbister, chief

at kince of l,lal-es's Fort reported- that the sloop coul-d. not be sent
18.

north because of d-anage, The following year the sroop arrived.

too late from Moose to al-l-ow time for her to be equipped. and sent

northward. to trad.e. rsbister however, d-id. manage to send. the

churchil-] northwarrl in August of that year to notify the natives of

future trad-e voyages. The reports from this excursion were not

encouraging and, rsbister reported. in his journal that the crew

"having only seen of ye store houses (out of r¡hich ye sloopers had

taken some trifrs, r jud-ge that they are gone i-nto ye country to
20,

KiIl Deer & other beastes)".

Und.aunted, the Committee continued. to reiterate their

ord-ers for voyages northward- and- ad.d.ed. incentive to bol-ster the

enthusiasm of thejr apparently recalcitrant chief. In I?49 a pa¡,ment

of 2 r/4" of the prof it of al-l the northern trad-e (over and- above

Lhe Ivñ al-l-or^red to the lvraster and. crew) was to be mad.e to rsbister

as chief at the fort. This they und.erl-ined. was nore than they had
2I,

ever allowed. before.

FinaÌIy in IlJ) l,he sloop voyages

regular basis. Jannes Wal-ker, sJ-oop ¡naster of

the first five voyages. Since these trad_ing

were resumed on a

the Churchill cormanded

voyages were the first
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ones undertaken by the company in some time, l{aj-ker was given

specífic instructions wi-th regard to distance to be travel_led and-

information to be compiled. regard.ing the coastli_ne.

...and" to stop at Cape Esquemaux and 1ye there
J or 4 d.ays alarming & bringing dor,rn the Natives
to trad.e...after which he is to sail along the
Coast to l,Jhale Cove where he is to stay 6 d-ays and.
search all the Cove and make a draft thereof and.
be exact i_n d-escribing the Land. on each Side and_
whether there is any Wood. round the Cove of, what
sorts and- at what Distance and. if any fresh Water
and whether it be an fsland and how far Distant from
the ltlestern Continent and whether it be a Safe
and convenient Harbour for a ship and. if any
Settl_ement or Factory can be mad.e there, From
thence he is to^proceed-... for we bel_ieve a
l-ittle to the N'ward. of Wha1e Cove he may meet
with some fg$ians with whon he may Trad,e Whalebone
ano ol_l_

l¡/ithout the compil-ation of such information the London Comrnittee

woul-d. find it dj-fficul-t to formul-ar.e a successfur trad.ing poricy.
'[rla]-ker however, took little heed of the committee's instructions

and. although he was ord.ered. to sail- "far beyond cape Fullertine',

he never ventured. farther north than l,lhaÌe cove. At l,trhale cove

he did note that natives of the area had told. him of a "great

rj-ver of water Runing rnland-", but he mad-e no attempt to investigate
ôaç).

the report.

The voyage of L757 was much the same. Littfe information

was coinpiì-ed by Wa^l-ker on the coastl-ine and he rarely ventured close

enough to shore to accurately chart the aïea. Although walker

was accompanied. by "two North htard fnd-ians [crripewyan] lllho go

I,lith You to End-eavour to Contract a frend. [sj_c] and heJ_p

Between their country Men and the Escomay and afso to promote the
24.

Furr trad.e... ", he found- there was rittre opportunity to encourage

trad-e rel-ations, Few rnuit were sighted. and. those he d.id encounter
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were "being Almost Starv'd-" and "for as f

on board. But hlhere beging Either Some Salt

of the Sal-mon Wee Cat,ch'd- And some of them

59.

observ'd. they never came

dears flesh 0r the guts

VJould pull up their Jackets
26.

;Lo Shol+ us they Very poor... ".

By 7lJ2 the Committee was determined, to ascertain the

feasability of establ-ishing a post at whale cove and. insisted that

l,lalker provide them with mj-nute d-etail of the land- and waters of

the cove. In ad.d.ition fsbister ord-ered him " to search in And About

Latt'd- 640 where wee have an Information from the Natives that there

is A Large rnlett Leading a great way in to the country which
27.

íf found. out may prove of great Advantage to the Company...",

However, as ín hís previous voyages l,Ial-ker avoided arl- attempts at

exploration and never travel-l-ed any farther north than whale cove.

Part of llalker's fack of enthusiasm for these voyages

may have been the result of his encounters with rnuit of the

area in 7752 and 1753. 0n the former voyage I,lalker found, the fnuit
¿0.

at both Cape Eskimo and_ l^/hate Cove to be ',very Rude',. The

following year the situation had. worsened. At Knight's rsland-,

i,lalker went on shore to the rnuit camp to trade "But the Natives

)o
Beheaving so very Rude to us And- offering to stab one of our

men we Return'd to the sloop without trad.ing a-nything of them".

At whale cove the rnuit were al-so hostil-e. At one point whil_e the

natives were coming and. going off the sloop an rnuk cut walker

j-n the Ieg when the sloop master caught him stealing. In

retaliation for being thror^m off the sl-oop the fnuk threatened.

waJ-ker with a lance. vJafker averted any further bfood shed by
30,

drawing his pistol.

The following d-ay the Inuit men returned_ with their women
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and put them in the small boat at the stern of the sloop. l,Ialker

ordered. his men to ignore the i¡omen and. a^fter an hour the Inuit were

forced. to rescue their women from the rough waters. On the thj:rd

d-ay the Inuit again tried to board the sloop but Wal_ker refused

them admittance.

...at the same time wee sunk the boat to prevent
their getting i-n her as has been their Common practice
I^Jhich so Inrag'd- them that they wenti atl of them
on the Rocks and got Each of them ] or 4 Lances and-
Sharpened them before our faces lllhen d_one they
hold-ing them up in a d.aring Manner Cane off to us
again in a Greater Number then before upon seeing of
I,Ihich f Unmoor'd. the sloop to get out of their
I,Jay Otherwise l¡lee Must Either d-estroy'd. Some
of then or suffer'd_ them to have d-estroy'd.
some of us, l^Ihen wee got Und-er sail l,Iee Were
surround'd by 22 Canoes and the Number of.ri.hem
standing on the Rocks wer at Least L5O,,.Jt'

Wal-ker's f ina1 voyage was pleasantly uneventful .

Although the Conmittee again ord,ered. him to search the area between

ó1o and 64oiv tatitude he faited to d.o so, contenting himself with

trading with the very few Inuit he encountered and painting the
^ )..

sloop. He only sailed. as far as ó1"38'N.

John Bean succeed.ed l,/afker as master of the new sloop

Churchil-] in 7754. Although his sailing orders for IIJJ have

not survived, his journal cl_earfy indicates that the Committee

continued to request detaifed informatj-on about the coastline of the

I,{est Main. He set sail on his first voyage on July 1J. Five days

out of port Bean d-escribed the harbour at Cape Eskimo:

...each Quarter in going i_n to the Harbour there
is on your Larbot Side a Long Dry high Rid_ge and
make Like fsles at high watter and is fl-es at that
time Because there joigned with a chain of Rocks
and Stonqp and, appear Dry from half flood to halí
flood , , .J*'

Bean was a more aggressive and enthusj-astic naster than his predecessor.
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This journal, as are aJ-l- others by him, is characterized. by ninute

d.etaif regardi-ng harbours, coastline and, hazard.s of navigation.

rn his first journal- he makes suggestions for improved- method_s

of exploration. He emphasizes the need for jnore men and- s¡nall-er

crafts to venture into the rocky i+aters of the coast where the

larger sloop coul-d. not venture. This may have been in part a ïeason

why walker fail-ed to bring back any details of the area,

Bean, too, ventured much farther north than Walker ,

reaching Marble rsl-and on his maid.en voyage. on August E, û55 he

d,iscovered- a good. harbour at 63o43'N which was J fathoms deep and

J miles wid-e. He cal-led it Bean's Harbour. The Corurittee obviously

continued their instructi-ons to search for the infet reported.

by l,lalker d.uring his voyage of t?51. But Bean who fel_t he ha,d,

thoroughJ-y searched the area of 640 ratitud.e pronounced. that

...hooever first made the Report that there was a
Large River 4 Leagues Wid_e and. Latt'd. 64 and. Long
J2 miles Est from Marble Isl_e has been either
too Impl_ici_t or else he's Dreamed it for in
that Latt'd. and_ several_l mil-es on both Sides
of it there is not such thing what.çver may be
...it could- not have Escaped. us...rr.

Bea' set out again in r/J6 for trade and. exploration.

As before he proceed.ed as far north as possible, exploring and.

d-escribing minutely the d.etail-s of harbours and- the rocky coastline

along the way. Trad.e proved. to be sl-ow this yearc. At Knapps

Bay Bean heard the first news of the rnassacre of a group of

Tnuit by the Chipew-yan d,uring the previous sLlrnmer. At C¿ps

Eskimo the situation was much the sarne. Not until he reached-

Nevils Bay and- Knight's rs]and. did- he encounter any rnuit,

described. by him as those "thet Escapted- the rnassacre at Naps¡/Jo.
Bay". Bea, d.iscretely asked questi-ons about the massacre,
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nhile feigning any previous knowledge for fear the Inuit might
)(.

think the Europeans had had- something to do with it.

By the beginning of August Bean had reached Marbl_e Island
38.

and continued his search easterly for the "fly away River". He

d-escribed. for the Committee what he bel-ieved to be an exhaustive

search of the area at 640!2't

...the Coast hear on the Shore was very
Even and- Lor,¡ without openings or Inlets But
atended r^¡ith the Sarne Dangers as al_l-
other parts of the Bay is viz Sud,en Shoal_l_s and
Ridges By the Observation hear I found. the Coast
to Ly mostly east and west But the Compasses
I found- hear very nuch afected" which I had
vizabl-e prosses of Both at Sun Riseing and_

Setting at Noon a ve6x Strong Curant Sets
to the S.W. hear -- )>'

Failing to find any river, Sean conclud-ed, that "...for if there

was such a River it Resembell-s old Brazil-l viz noL to be seen
40.

But by sone Chimerica} persons --". 0n August 6 he left for

Bean's Harbour where he engaged- in nore exploration, employing
4I,

for the first time a small boat to d-o the surveying.

Convinced. that no river existed- in fatltude 640 Bean

cond-ucted- a very routine voyage of trade in L757. At Marble fsland,

he went ashore to explore it but d-íd not refer to any remai-ns of

Knight's exped-itíon, which woul-d- eventual-Iy be discovered- some

eight years l-ater.

Two years of voyages were cond.ucted- by James

Wood-, a man made of the same l-ack of initiative as James Walker.

His voyages in 7758 anð. 1160 provided no new information on the coast

for the Conrnittee. 0n his first voyage he managed to d.amage the

rud-der of the sJ-oop in a gaÌe, resuÌting in a six d.ay delay at

Knapps Bay thereby preventing the sÌoop from travelì-ing any farther
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north than ó1o58'N. As a result of this d.amage

in 1759. The voyage of 1760 was uneventful, with

only as far as l^Ihal-e Cove to trad-e and- returníng
43.

over a month later.

65,

no voyage occurred-

Wood travelling

lo Churchill just

The returns of this northern trade were nininal- compared

with the returns of Pri-nce of Wal-es's Fort. (See Table I and Chart

I) The best year by far was 7755 when John Bean conmanded the

sloop Churchil-I as far north as Marble Island. Out for only one

month Bean managed to explore more tenitory and- bring home a greater

quantity of whal-ebone than any of his colleagues. Four hundred and

twenty pound.s of whalebone and- twenty-one hogsheads of oil were
44.

finally so1d. by the Company for 197.0,I0,

The worst year was 7757 and, strangely another year when

John Bean command.ed the expedition. 0n1y 18 lb. of whalebone

anð, 6 wolves and J foxes were sol-d- by the Company as a result of

this voyage. Bean was out for 42 d.ays travelling northward again

as far as Marble Isl-and. but this J-engthy time made little d.i-fference

in the returns. De1ays were encountered. when the opti-mism of an

earl-y spring was dispelled. by the heavy ice of the northern

l-atitud.es. The reason for the smal-l return of this voyage can

perhaps be explained. by reluctance of the Inuit to venture to a

place where just two years before their people had been massacred-.

Throughout the many weeks at sea Bean managed. onJ-y to trade 2 bayonets,

2 hatchets, l narrow chisel, 10 large long knives, l jack kni-fe and-
45.

2 alchemy spoons.

The expeditions of Walker and. l,lood. were remarkable for

their consi-stently low returns. For WaJ-ker tlJZ anð, 1753 were his

best years, returning J4 lb of whalebone in the first year and 200
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1b. of whal-ebone in the second.. (see Tabl-e r) I,lood. had- the second-

lowest trade returns for the d,eca.d-e in tT5B when damage to the sloop's

rud.d-er provid,ed. a convenient excuse to return early to the fort for
repairs.

rn order to fully understand the significance of these

l-ow returns one nust take into consideration the expenditures

necessary to mai-ntain this trade. By far the greatest expend.iture

for these voyages was the wages paid to the crew members. rn Tabl_e

II one can see that sloop rnasters received î.35 Lo €40 per annum

and. sail-ors averaged. f15 per annun oï e1.J.O each month. From the

first voyage onward the company recognized. the need for experienced.

seamen to nan the vessel and. thus by tZ53 arl- crew members but one
4f.

were experienced seajnen. Thus by examininS wages alone we can

see that this expend.iture far exceed.s the account of sal-es for each

of the ten voyages.

rn spite of this overwher-ming evid.ence of the apparent

unprofitability of this trad-e the committee stirl- cal_cul_ated and.

paid a percentage of "profit" to the crew and- chief at prince of

LIaJes's Fort. It is evid-ent from an examination of the Grand Led.ger

and- Grand Journal that the Committee d.id. not consid-er the expenditure

of wages for these men as part of the overall expenses of these

trad.ing voyages. Tabl-e rrr iffustrates that only three types of

expend.itures were consid.ered,: val-ue of the good.s trad.ed_, watersid.e

and- Ìand-ing expenses (at London) and the d.uty paid, on the imported

produce. The whol-e procedure can be clearly il]ustrated by examln-

ing the accounts of the rfJJ voyage, rn that year the company's
48.

accountant record-ed the expend-itures to be f19.0.10. The account

of sales for this voyage (as seen in Tabl-e r) i+as î.g7.O.rc, Thus
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the total profit for this voyage was Ê/B.o.o. rn turn a proportion
(tz t/4,) of this profit was paid, to the conpany serwants invorved

and- the rest, î.68,5,5 (or BT I/Z%) rernained the Company,s profit.
The Company's manipulation of the accounts d-istorts the

tzue character of this northern trad.e. crew members were paid. an

annua] rather than a seasonar- wage and as such weïe consid.ered part
of the fur trade worr-d. rather than the shipping worl_d.. unfortunately,
for the conpany and its offi-cers in the Bay, sloop rnasters and sair_ors

found- it difficur-t to accept this interpretation of their status.
As early as the 168os the Hud.son's Bay company had. had. to deal with
the independent and- often d.isloyar natures of its sailors. Throughout

the eighteenth century the reputation of these servants as instigators
of rebe]lion and- participants in il-l-icit trad.e is r+el-l d.ocumented.

Joseph rsbister, chief at prince of l,rar-es's Fort, described. a typical
incid.ent involving the Mate of the Hud.son Bay:

..[te] maks [sic] it his business to terrify ye
men wLh Such frightful_ Storys of ye Country &Masters that the people are quite mad to returnwith ye ships & has been the cause of our oftenbeing oblidge. to give the sair-o5g such extravagent
wages to Stay in this Country. , ,ny,

50,James I'rarker and John Bean were no exceptions. During
the weeks of sea travel sai-r-ors and. sloop masters were much too

busy to entertain or act upon d.istoyal thoughts. However, once

in port they were unable to to]erate the seemingly endress months

of id-l-eness and confinement at the factory. only sporad.icalry were

they employed- in hunting or hauling ti-mber, tasks not requiri_ng their
specialized training. rt is not surprising then that reberr_ious

incid.ents arose during these months.

Two areas of persistent turmoil between the Cornpany,s
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chief at hince of Wal-es's Fort and. its sloop masters concerned. the

sloop itself and private trad.e. Both Wal-ker and Bean became embroifed

in a contest of wil-l-s over the safety of the sloop churchifl. on

septeniber 26, 7?50 ]ui'arker and his crer¡ presented. rsbister with

a forrnal- petition protesting "...that whereas the above menti_oned

sl-oop has by the company's particular ord.er been kept at anchor

in the said river though many d.aingers at this time we d.o so]omly

Likewise protest and. decl-are that Neither the said sloop nor our

selves axe any longer in safty on board her...the said. sloop being

in the utmost dainger of being cut away from her morings or sinking,
from the græ.t quantity of rce floating in the said river and- that

51.it is absol-utely Necessary . . .that she be immed.iately laid up. . .,,

Atthough stil-l laid.en with supplies from the ship rsbister allowed-
).,the men to haul- the churchir-l into the safety of sroops cove.

John Bean's chief confrontation with his superior Ferdinand

Jacobs in the fall- of rlJJ originated. from a similar protective

attitud-e. About to spend hls first winter in the Bay, Bean seened-

to find it d-ifficult to l-eave the familiar surround.ings of the sloop

for the more confined quarters of the factory. Repeated.ly, Bean

requested. permission to stay on the sroop whil_e he mad.e mi_nor repairs
and- checked for possibre d.amage. r'rhen Bean openly requested.

permission to stay aboard. her rather than l_ive at the factory Jacobs

l-ikewise insisted, that there was no such need. for constant attention
53."provid.e She was wel-} mad.e fast in the Cove...,' Bean,s contj_nued_

insistence that she might suffer d,amage if praced in the cove so

late in the season lras overrul-ed. by Jacobs. He ord.ered the Churchil_l

into the cove and- moored. with four ropes to prevent her fron running
54,

aground-.
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Bean refused to let the matter d.ie. Even though Jacobs

all-oi¿ed- Bean to visit the vessel every d.ay to inspect her for damage

he continued. to th¡+art Jacobs' authority. contrary to Jacobs'

ord.ers Bean and hj-s men moored the sÌoop at the mouth of the cove.

within a few d.ays Bean was forced.to report that the sloop "has

Hurted her seff upon a stone... " and" by the next day she was

aground. and" had faJ-l-en on one sid-e. Bean's plan (i_f it indeed was

a conscious one) taitea to convince Jacobs of the need for a constant

watch. The men were ord.ered to move the sroop to safety and to
56.report to the factory for the winter.

James i^lal-ker proved. to be the most troublesone of the
57.

sloop masters for this peri-od-. 
.ot"otster succinctly d.escribed.

hin as "a fool- lead by ye Nose", for his abi-tity to be d.rawn into

pranks by other company servants. During the winters of r?50-5r

and' 775I-J2 WaJker was invofved- in several incidents usually rel-ated.

to private trade. In November of t75O Isbister found l,lalker along wj-'r,h

Robert Bass, surgeon, and rimothy sutton in the cook Room with two

rnd.ian women. I,rlomen were forbidd.en within the confines of the

factory and fsbister ordered the men to reave immediately. Bass

left prornptry but lla.l-ker and- sutton "took ye second bidding before
59.

they went out. . . ",

hoblems with Bass, Walker and Sutton continued throughout

the r+inter of I750-5L rn ]ate November rsbister record.ed several_

i-ncid-ents when he noti-ced that l^/alter and sutton had left the fort
60,

without his permission and- "i^lent over this river to cape Merry sid,...".

The motivation behind these incidents appears to have been a perveïse

d-esire to thwart any authority keeping them within the confines

of the post. They resented having to ask permission to l_eave the post
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for any reason. However, fsbister believed- their motives were

entirely connected to private trad-e and- had. his suspicj-ons supported.
67.

when he found. Wal-ker with forty martens.

kesented" with such d_amning evid_ence Walker tempered,

his behaviour for the rest of the winter. By April rsbister was

able to report in his journar that tr^lal-ker "...he seing thro ye forly

has vol-onterly left their party Iie sutton and. Bass] for which ye
o¿.

other two Cal- him a turne Coat..." and "Jack of both Sid-es".

with the breaking of spring and much work to be done the d-isruptive

incid.ents subsided. However once winter returned. the bored-om of

life at the fort bred further incid.ents of rebellion:

(ttris Shous what the man [t^ta]_ker] is: at Ship
time there is no Complaints & Nothing but Creeping &
Cringing but after She is gone Good behavior is not
regard.ed.; yet f must beg leave to offer my Sentiments
with regard. to this man (that as your Honours d.id. not
think proper to recall_ hi:n, nothstand-ing ye breach of
his Contract Concerni_ng ye 40 Martins; that you
will be pleas'd. tp"let him Stay his Contracted
time & no longer."''

The winter of 775I-J2 f ound Wal_ker again being ,l_ed.

by the Nose' by the Surgeon Bass. The sane problems of private

trad.e and fraternlzation with rnd-ian women reappeared-. when cal-red.

to explain their actions of leavi-ng the fort without fsbister's

permission and, their contact with a party of Ind_ians with whom

fsbister believed- they had. trad,ed, Wafker complained of the strictness

at this factory "fol here a man Cannot so much as l_oke [look] at

an fndian he is so watchea (tnis he spoke with regard to Ind.ian women)
64,

. . . " and that he ygri-d rather work und.er fsharn at York, With Bass
o5,

sent home in I752 llalker lost his enthusiasm for d.isobedience and.

settl-ed. into peaceful- co-existence with his superiors for the

d.uration of his stay in the Bay.
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Thus the first ten years of renewed trade voyages were

characterized" for the most part by unimaginative exploration, Ìow

returns and. high expenses. Some of the reasons for the apparent

fack of success of these initial years have al-ready been d.iscussed.

The f ailure of ldal-ker and- Wood. to pursue aggressively the Committee's

d.irectives to expi-ore and. d-evelop the trad-e may have been the resul-t

of their perception of the Arctic environment. trrle have seen how the

loss of Knight's expedition in the frozen Arctic seriously hampered

the progress of the Conpany's trading policy for rnany years. Among

the Company's servants the stories of Knight's loss coupled with

their own first hand- knowl-ed.ge of the severity of northern winters

must have struck terror into many men's hearts. Stoop rnasters who

ventured- norbhward. l-ived- with the fear of being trapped_ in Arctlc

ice for a winter. l¡lalker especially seemed- conscious óf this possibil-

ity and- never stayed- out longer than four weeks in a possible six-

r¡eek season. (See Table W) Bean was the first sloop naster to

prove that voyages could. be cond.ucted- for longer period.s with

safety.

If the Committee was concerned. with the lack of initiative

of its sloop masters it gave no ind-ication. Neither l,Jalker nor

inlood appear to have received, any forma] reprimands. fnd.eed, the

Committee seemed. to accept the fact that the first few years would

be experinental- and d-evoted. to J-aying the foundation for an escal-ation

of trad.e. This was especiaJly true with respect to the Inuit. A

successful trading policy r¡ith this native group woul-d, take time

to establish. The Inuit like their fnd-ian counterparts woul_d- have

to 1earn to hunt for surplus quantities of whalebone, oil and.

skins j-n ord-er to have them avail-abl-e for trad.e i^rith the Europeans
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each summer. Moreover, their reputation for hostility kept company

sewants at bay. rf regular trad.e returns were to be real_ized along

the coast the trust of the rnuit would. have to be won and. peace

woul-d- have to be maintained. The next ten years woul-d. see a

concerted effort to el-iminate these obstacl-es to the d-evelopnent of

trad.e along the north west coast of Hudson Bay.



TABLE I

YEAR

1750

775L

1752

7753

1754

1755

7756

1757

I758

1759

176o

l¡lHALmONE OIL

106 ]b

76 rb

74 rb

200 ]b

6z ta

420 rb

[no information

18 ]b

TRADE RETURNS & SALES

J tons
6o cat

4 tons
186 sal

1/ hghd

2 tons

21 hghd

traced]

SKINS
ACCOUNT
OF SALES

f.57 .5.0

22.3.2

65.8.0

70.lJ,ro

30.7 .r0

97.0,r0

26.5.3

72,I.9

13.r3.620I Lb [amt not
traced]

[no voyage]

74 Lb 1 ton
4 gal-

+ Compiled from AI4/II, ñs 6Ç, 9?,

PRTNCE OF I,IALES'S FORT
ACCOUNT OF SALES

c 7674,I2.7

7452.13.6

5766,?.?

6648,6.?

5820.8,8

69t9.z.tt

6482.7.4

5384. 15 .B

5383. r0 .7

Bro5.15.4

6296.o,rr

6
r)

wolves
foxes

I2I, I43, I7o,

33.7 .4



TABLE II

ry
r750

I75I

7752

r753

r754

1755

1756

1757

7758

1759

SLOOP
MASTER

r. 35

35

?<

40

4o

40

4o

4o

4o

MATE

L.(

22

.(

22

2<

25

I5

25

30

hIAGM

SATLORS

t45

45

6o

75

75

BO

BB

93

t0

1760

LABOURMS

f. 16

16

10

o

6

10

10

10

10

10

4o

TOTAL
l^lAGES

r.I23

r23

r32

r43

IM

r50

755

753

16B

1lB [tfris figure is
incomplete since no
voyage took place
this year and no complete
crew list has survived ]

1638o 1Õ -\)
¡\)



TABLE III

YEAR

1750

175I

r752

r753

7754

r755

7756

t757

T758

1759

v60

VALUE OF
GOODS TRA-DÐ

¿ r.1.11

I.O,7

2,16,3

ô^^
).., t,

2,6,8

7.r7.6

7,t3.t

0.9. 10

L7.o

[no voyage]

1.10.11

66.
Ð(PENSES & PROFIT PAID

LANDTNG
EXPENSB

f 0.11.1

^t)t
v. ( .tu

I,T4,2

I,I7,TT

0,t6,3

2,72,4

O.B.B

0,2.5

0.6,5

DUTY
PAID

62.
t-a,o . ¿

1.5,6

2,17.6

4.I8,4
ó8.

¿. r).Õ

8.11 .0

0,I2.6

1,T9,6

0. 10. 1

SERVANTS'
PNOFIT

t6.tz.tt
2.8.6

7.4,9

7 ,L7,8

I,IB,6

9,r4.7

2,I8.7

1.3.7

t.B,g

COMPANY'S
PROFIT

t46.tz.tt

17 ,I ,5

50. L5 .4

53.r.4

22,12,9

68,s . s

20.r2.5

8.6,5

IO,I,3

0.11.8 2,3.8 3,72,L

TOTAL

f,57 .5. 0 [f58.5.0]

22.3.2

65 .8. o

70.n.rc

30,7,r0

97 ,0.r0

26 .5.3

t2.Lg

13,13,6

25.9.0 33,7,4

-{
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TABLE IV

YEAR

DrrRATrON 0F VOYAGES 1750-1760

DEPARTURE RETURN

r750

175I

7752

1753

r754

1755

1756

175?

7758

1759

176o

JuJ-y 4

JuIy 2

June 22

July 2

Juty 16

July 1J

Jul-y 13

July J

Juay 2l

[no voyage]

JuIy 1ó

JuIy 28

Aug. 5

Jtil-y 22

JuIy 26

Aug 9

Aug. 14

Ärr o 22¡¡stf . *)

Aug. 75

Aug. 2I

Aus. 19

21.8 d.ays
J8.J days
29 .5 d-ays

NO. OF DAYS

24

3t

24

ttr,

3I

42

42

24

35

Average period of time:

James Wal-ker:
John Bean:
James hlood.:



L760

\l

L^

I758175717567755

130

120

110

100

90

BO

7o

6o

5o

40

3o

20

SLOOP VOYAGE

r75417531752

ACCOU}rI OF

t75r1750

10

0

CHART T
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CHAPTM T]T

FOOTNOTES

t, This request for information was not a specific aLLack on the
Hud-son's Bay Company but rather part of a larger inqui_ry
established- j-n t749 by the Brltish Government to d.etermine the
extent of British Claims on the North American continent.
PAM/HBCA At/38, pp,2)O-2)Ii E.E. Rich, Hud.son's Bay Company.
Volune I: t670-I?63. (Toronto: McCtet@
1960) p. 6fr-

2, The"d.raft of the Bay..." is cl-assified- PAM/HBCA GZ/6
Rich, Hud.son's Bay Company, Volume f , pp, 2U+-245

t,

llilliams suggests that Dobbs once again had- a hand. in this
new chal-lenge. In his surrrivi-ng papers, Dobbs even describes
several ways of usurping control of the Bay, including its use
as a penal colony. Glynd-r,rr Wil-Iiams, "The Hud-sonrs Bay Conpany
and Its Critics in the Eighteenth Century". Transacti_ons
of the RoyaJ- Historical Society, 5+,h Series, Vofu:ne XXfi,ondon:

ne

PAM/HBCA tt/39, p. II?

PAM/HBCA Ar/40, p. 34

Fort Richmond, was established- in t750,

l,lilliams, "The Hud.son's Bay Company and. Its Critics", p. t65

According to Wil-liams, Dobbs had. a great hand- in the prod-uction
of this book. In fact !úil-liams has traced- a rough d_raft of Apperldix
I written in Dobbs' hand-, containing a brief history of the
Hud.son's Bay Company and. "Renarks upon the Papers and- Evid-ence
prod.uced. by that Company before the Committee of the Honourable
House of Commons, in the Year Il4Ç", He has al-so found, anple
proof that Dobbs revised- those sections written by Robson.
Joseph Robson served as a stone rnason at Prince of lnlales's
Fort fron 1733-1736 and Il4J-48. Glynd.wr VJiffiams, "Arthur
Dobbs and. Joseph Robson: New Light on the Relationshlp between
Two Early Critics of the Hudson's Bay Company". Canad-ian
Historical- Review. Vol- XL, No. 2, (June, 7959): Tj[-

9, Bibye Lake was Governor fron Ifl0-7782.

10. DougÌas McKay, The Honourable Company. (Toronto: The Musson
Book Company, IÐBW

n, Sir William Baker served, as Governor from IZ60-65. Ibid_.,
pp. 336-337

6,

ô



w

12, However a trade voyage did- take place along the coast in
1748, Rich, Hud.son's Bal¡ r0ornpa.ny, Volume I, p. 618 ; AIan
Cooke & Cl-ive Hol-l-and-, The Exploration of Northern Canad.a.
5OO to 1920. A Chronolo ss,
Tnsf-n:-68-

Rich, Hud.son's Bay ComÞany, Volune f , pp. 6L?-6I9

A.S. Morton, A History of the Canad.ian trtest to 1870-71 . Znd-
Ed.ition. ea. l"w ronto
Press, I9?3) p. 253

13.

14.

U. In IIJU Anthony Henday set out on an overland, exped.ition from
York Factory to make peace with the Bl-acl<feet Ind.ians and encourage
them to return with him to York to trad-e. Joseph Waggoner and
Joseph Snith were involved in two exped,itions inl-and, fron IlJ6
f,o IIJB, They d.eveloped a route for the Ind-ians to travel- frorn
Cross Lake, on the Nel-son River to Lakes l^linnipeg and- I,li¡rnipegosis
and" Cedar Lake, thereby successful-ly avoid.ing contact with French
trad-ers active in the area. Cooke & Hol-land, pp. 72-74

ß,

T9,

!(,

18,

24,

fbid. , p. 63

PAM/HBCA t6/2, fos 141d-142

PAM/HBCA AIL/I3, fo 1O6d

PAM/HBCA B4z/a/34, fo 1d

Ibid". , fo 5

PAM/HBCA A6/7, fo IJ6ð.

PATVHBCA A6/8, fo 18d-

PAM/HBCA y\z/a/SS

PAM/HBCA y4z/a/3?, to z

20.

¿r.

25, Ibid., fo !d

26, rbid.., fo 10

27, Glynd.vrr Wil-l-iams states in his i^rork, The British Search for the
Northr^rest Passage in the Eighteenth Cent

is ord.er i-no.ic:ates
a renewed. lnterest by the Company in the search for the Northwest
Passage. However, the d.escription of this bod.y of water as
"A Large InÌett" would" ind.icate that Isbister believed it to be
just that, a navigable waterway into the fur prod-ucing areas of
the interj-or. Had he bel-ieved. it to be the Northwest Passage it
is unlikely, consid-ering the events of the previous d.ecade
that it woul-d. have been d-escribed as being "of great Ad-vantage
to the Company."
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28. that is, belligerent. PAM/HBCA y|z/a/39, fo 18

29. PAvI/HBCA v\z/a/!t, ro I)

30. Ibid . , fo 14

3L Ibid. , fo IJ

32. PAM/HBCA v4Z/a/43, fo 11

33, A new sloop was sent out to replace the old- Chqrchitl- in I75L
The exact cost of it has not been traced-. fAll/VSCE-1,6/e, fo f!

34, PAM/HBCA n4z/a/45, fo 1od

35, Ibid.., fo 20d

36. It shoufd be noted that England and France were fighting the
Seven Years' Wa,r at this tirne. The war which l-asted fron IlJ6 to
116) does not appear to have interrupted the Company's trad,e.

PAM/HBCA v4z/a/42, ro Bd

37. Some debate has ari-sen in recent stud.ies concerning the nature
of Chiper^yan-Inui-t refations. Drs Burch and. Smith agree with
Robert Janes' interpretation that "Chipewyan-Inuit rel-ations
have been a complex mixture of animosity and co-existence since
the very beginning of the historic period-". James G.E. Smith
and- Ernest S. Burch, Jr., "Chipewyan & fnuit in the Central Canad.ian
Subarctic 1613-1977'', Arctic Anthropology, Vol XVI, No,Z (DZg)¡
76-ror

Inuit-Chipewyan hostility d.oes not seem to have doninated afl
contact between these 2 groups, but rather was the result of
specific incid.ents. In this case of the 1755 nassacre, the
Chlpewyan apparently r^rere insu-]ted. by the fact that the sloop d.id
not stop to trade with them, but rather it went north to Knapp's
Bay to meet the Inuit. PAM/ÌüCA 842/a/4?, fo 2d

Hearne gives a different reason for the attack, stating that it
was the result of a magical spell cast by the fnuit that caused" the
death of two Chipewyan. The Chipewyan avenged the d.eaths by
massacring the Inuit. Sanuel Hearne, A Journey to the Northern
Oceanr ed. Richard. Glover. (Toronto: Macmil-fan Company of Canada
Ltd., 1958) p. 2I9

38. PA}í/HBCA v4Z/a/4?, fo 14d.

39. rbj_d .

40 , rbíd-.

M, Ibid.. , fo I)

42, PAM/H3CA v\Z/a/5r, fo 3

43, PAM/HBCA z\z/a/54, ro IJ



79,

45.

M.

44, One hogshead equals ól gallons. I^lhalebone was especially
val-uable d"uring the eighteenth century at tines realizing a
return of JOs per lb. It was used as a stiffener in many types
of cl-othes and. utensil-s. However, tn 1747-4,8 the Hud.son's Bay
Company retrnrted. that it received. only 2s 7/2d. per pound. for
whalebone. See Report fron the Committee Appointed- to fnquire
into the State and Conditions of the Countries Ad.ioinine to
Hud.son's Bay and. of the Trad-e ca¡ried- on there. (London:

: Vrlhales and-
Wha]ing. (Lond.on: Hutchinso n

PAM/HBCA y4z/a/3f, & 38

llages for Captains of ißC supply vessels were f,6 a month or
î.72 per annum and- thus were on a pæ with captains of other
foreign trading vessefs of the peTiod.. Sloop masters thus
received half this wage each month or î.3,

The captain and crew of an HBC vessel like those on other
foreign trading vessel-s were only employed d-uring their months
at sea. Thus once the ship returned to port crew and. captain
al-ike were paid- off and. returned to their homes until- the shipping
season resumed. PAI4/HBCA C2/2, fo 81; Ralph Davies, The Rise
of English Shipping Ind.ustry in the seventeenth and. eighteenth
centuries. (Lond-on: Macmj-l1-an & Co. Ltd,., 1962) p. I3B

Merchant searnen received JJs or î.2,I5.0 each month.
Davies, p. I37

that is, vaÌue of good.s plus land.ing eosts plus d"uty paid,.

PAM/HBCA yaz/a/16, fo 2od

Wood- was invol-ved in only a minor incid-ent of suspected.
private trade and compared- to his pred.ecessors was a mod,e1
sloop master.

PAM/HBCA yAz/a/36, fo 11d,

Ibid. , fo 12

PATVHBCA r4z/a/44, fo 48

54. rbid., fo 48d_

55, rbid.. , fo J0

-/56. Ibid-., fo JOd

57. Both Ferd.inand. Jacobs and Joseph Isbister were stern task
masters. There can be no doubt that Walker and. other sloop masters
acted. contrary to Company policy but perhaps a tnore flexible
superior r^roul-d have all-owed. the sloop masters rnore freed.om at the
factory. It is interesting to note that Magnus Johnson, sloop
master und.er Moses Norton d.uring i"he Il6Os exhibited. none of the

47.

L+8.

49.

50.

5r.
E,

t'))),



80.

behaviour of his predecessors. This may be explained in part by
the fact that Norton had himself been a crew membeï on a numberof sloop voyages and und.erstood the nature of sloop masters some
r.¡hat better.

58, PAM/HBCA y4z/a/36, fo 2Bd

59, Ibid,., fo I4

60. rbid. , fo 2Jù

&. rbid-. ,

62, Ibid,., fos JOd, 5g

65. PAM/HBCA y4z/a/38, ro 26

64, rbid., fo zB

65, PAM/HBCA At6/to, ro 33

66. Table f II compited from \ls/rc, pp,356,3g5,452,515¡ Lt5/fl,
pp. j6,I59,2r5,293,j9g, Ar4/rI, ro 4j

6r, This amount consists of 2 items of duty accounted. for inAI\/n, fo 4): f1 ./,2 and. f0.19.0. However, the l_atter figure
€0.19.0' close to f1 d.oes not appeaï to have been computed by
the company accountant. Thus there remains a f1 d.i-fference.

68, This figure consists of f 1 ,?,n for duty paid. plus 1I.5.9to James lüal-ker for his proportio,n of prof.it which was figured.into this finat_ accounting. PAIVIüCA AI4/II, fo Uj



CHAPIER IV

WHALTNG rN HUDSON BAY, 1717-1772

Compared. to the first d.ecad.e of renewed trade voyages,

the 1/6Os provid-ed- the Company with unparallefed information on the

potential resources of the west coast of Hud.son Bay. Through

exploration and experimentation the company's servants mad.e the

final d-eterrnination on the existence of a Northwest Passage, and-

embarked. on the ambitious, albeit d.oomed., Black Whal_e Fishery at
I.

Marble Is1and..

The plan to d.iversify the Company's trad_e in the Bay had.

been a principal reason for the founding of Churchill- in ITt?, Two

possible industries recurred- tlrroughout the Committee's correspond-ence

to its officers on the Bay. Precious minerals such as copper, and-

gold- were still a sure road to wearth for the ad-venturous. whaling,

however, ¡ras a relativel-y new source of weal-th. The first Europeans

to d-evel-op this ind.ustry were the Basques, inhabitants of the French

and spanish Biscay coast around. the Fyrenees. These people d.eveloped-

the technique of hunting the Biscay Right Llhale by the twelfth
2

century. The Basques continued to d-ominate the industry ¡^¡e1] into

the sixteenth century, adapting their methods of hunting whale to

the Greenland- F,ight htra-le r^rhen the Biscay whal-e was hunted to extinction.

The English and the Dutch soon embarked. on this new ind-ustry

in the l-ate sixteenth century when their exploration vessel-s to the

north east and- north west brought news of large nunbers of Greenl-and.

Right l¡Ihal-es. The Muscovy Company chartered- in 1555 obtained- a monopoly

fron the crown in tJ/6 to "Make train oil- and. kj-l-l whal-es" for twenty

years, but its first ships d.id. not sail_ north to Spitsbergen until



0¿,
a).

March, 1670, Dutch competition in spitsbergen soon d.efeated the

Sritish Conpany and. they rernained. masters of the area until- the latter
4.

hal-f of the nineteenth century.

Thus from the sixteenth to the end- of the nineteenth century

whaÌing was a major enterpri-se for many trans-oceanic countries. The

British, Dutch and French and- fater the Anericans pursued, the whales

of the Arctic for their val-uable whalebone and. 'train' or whale

oil. During the seventeenth and- eighteenth centuri-es whafe oiÌ was.

used as an illuminant and- in the nanufacture of soap and- cosmetics.

I,Ihalebone, however, Ì^ras of greater val-ue d.uring the eighteenth and
6.

nineteenth centuries, The fl exibl-e properties of i+hal-ebone or baleen

made it useful for many d.ifferent purposes: in stays and_ busil_es of

women's clothing, umbrelÌas, chair seats, bed. bottoms and many other
/,

articl-es. The monetary benefits from this trade are graphically

d-escribed. by ülilIiam soresby in his comprehensive ¡+ork, An Account

of the Arctic Regions.

This substance [whalebone] has been held in such
high estimation that since the establ-ishment of
the Spitzbergen whal_e-fishery, the British have
occasionaJly purchased. it of the Dutch at the
rate of 700 I per ton, It j_s cal-culated- that
at l-east 100,000 I per annum were pai_d- to the
Dutch for this articl-e about the years tTI5 Lo
!12! when the price r"¡as 400 l_. About the year
1763, the price in England was JOO 1 per ton;
but after an extensive i_rnportation of this articl_e
from New England., the price decl_ined. to 350 l_ and
subsequently as l-ow as JO 1 per ton. (J'

l,Jith such high prices being paid, it 1s und_erstand,able

that many British merchants T^rere eager to usurp this market in

the eighteenth century. Early in this century, the South Sea

company petiti-oned. the British Parl-i-ament for the exemption from

d-uty of all- whaJ-e prod-ucts it i:nported. and. then successfuJ-ty



managed. to attract sufficient fund-s to buitd. a fleet of whaling ships.

The company's fleeL of 12 ships cost f,],000 per annum to maintain.

However, by IlJz it had- caught no whal_es in the Arctic and had
o

accumul-ated a d,ebt of f 180,000.

Other cornpani-es were more successfuf . The Hull Whale
10.

Fishery company formed- ín 1754 attempted to take ad-vantage of the

shortage of whaJ-e oil avaifable in Britain because of the Anglo-French

lrar, and equipped three ships for the hunt. rn its first years of

operation it had considerable success, catching 14 whales, yielding
aa/zJ6 t-ons of oir and 2)0 hundred weight of bone. However the whaling

industry suffered greatly by the war in Europe which resul-ted- in a

general decl-ine in trade and a brief financiaf crisis fn I?58-9,

With the end. of hostitities in America the situati-on was intensified.
'l-.' -l-Ì-'a -^-^-,^r ^¡ ^^r:--ir : rì 

11'
uy urtc renewal- of activity in the whaling ind-ustry by the colonies.

The activity in the whal_ing industry and the prospects of

relatively good- profits from a mod-erate number of whales caught certainÌy

wourd. not have gone unnoticed by the Lond.on comnittee. As early as

1688, the Committee was instructing its officers at the new settlement

of churchill to employ "...one Edward Mifl-s whoe is an Harponeir

and. hath arl- soe been bread in the Greeneland l,/harefishing Trade

[Spitslergen] and ¡^¡il be the most Skilfull man of afl to Discover and,

Direct i^'hat that place will prod.uce as to lnlhalefishing fett him have
I2,

al-l- incoragment upon all occations that you can". I^Ihaling in the

churchill river continued to be encouraged by the committee d.uring

the first attempts to establish a permanent setil-ement north of

York Factory. rn 169r the committee went so far as to provid.e

"caske & wee hope hands Enough for your settling the hlial-e Fishery

which wee have great expectation of soe wee have all- soe sent you 2



o,,

13.
new shallops in frames for that puïpose. .. " ì_n spite of the fact
that churchifl settl-ement had been burned tr¡o years before. The

ieceipt of 10 tons of bfubber at that time provided. them with

sufficient evidence that the lndustry was worth pursuing.

whaling during these earry years was concentrated in the

rivers of Hud,son and James Bays. Andrew Graham surnmarized their
val-ue to the forts on the Bay in his Observations.

They [the white wha]e or beluga] are very
numerous in the rivers immed-iately after the
breaking up of the ice. and many aïe kilfed
annuaJly which supply the Factories with oil,
and furnish several tons to be imported into
hrg1and...The usuaf 1ength i-s about sixteen.feet
and twelve will produce a ton of sheer oil. r*.

I.^Iith the successful estabrishment of a permanent settlement at

churchill in r7r7, wharing in the churchill river was dili_gently

pursued for several years. From break-up in mid_-June to mid.-August

men were employed in hunting the beluga. rn these first years the

rnen struggled with their o¡m l-ack of experience and- the frustration
of faulty equipment. rn rfr) harpoon after harpoon was lost in an

escaping whal-e when the poor qualityof iron in the harpoons caused
t),

them to break on i-mpact. rn r?22 Lhe men persi-stently complained.

that their failure to catch as many whal-es as possible was because

the boat used- was not painted white enough and the whales were
ß.

frightened off. Many a time too they had. to l-eave a dead. r,¡hale

by a buoy because its weight or the equipment availabl-e was not

appropriate for transporting it home. As a resul-t some whales were

l-ost when they d.rifted. away from the buoy d,uring the lnterim. Eyen

with all these probrerns the abund.ance of whales in the ri-ver during

these years resuÌted in an aveïage or 24 whales per year being caught

between t7I9 anð- 1725. (See Table I)
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In the twenty years preced.ing the resumption of trad-e voyages

northward the committee's interest in whaling d.eclined. Ðuring

the 1/]0s the company's manpower and finances were concentrated. on

build.ing the stone fort at churchil-r. The onJ-y whaling d-one dr:ring

these years was for oif for factory use and. few references are mad,e

to the exporting of any oi]. Between rfz6 anð, r?49 onry 43 wnite

whales were caught at churchil-l. (see Tabl-e rr) rn the mid-forties

i+hen attention was again turned to the trad-e and d-evel-opment of the

r+est coast of Hud,son Bay, the hunting of white whales at both Churchilt

and York increased. rnd-eed,, during the late forties the committee

l-ooked to York to develop a profitable whaling ind.ustry, In I?42

Thonas l.{hite, chief at York, replyi-ng to the commj-ttee's belief that

a great number of whales coul-d, be caught in the river, stated.,

As to ye l^Ihales your Honours make mention of
f cannot tel_l_ where you might get your infornation
of Numbers being to be gott here, but T d-o
Assure Your Hon. it is but by Chance yt we now
& then gett one for ye Seryice of ye factory if
any Quantity should. happen to be gott.ge Sha]l
not fajl-e of Sending ye Surpl-us home.rl'

Five years l-ater York had acquired. an experienced. harpooner, Thomas

Smith, who James Isham d-escribed- as one r¡ho "understands the Nature

of Harpooning we having nobod.y here yt did. -- as itts without

Dispute great Quantity of oyr might be had where their is a proper

person as above mentioned. f, shall take care to keep hm Strickly
1Õ.

Employd- upon the fisherye".

I''lhen it becanne apparent that whaling at york woul-d not be

the success the Committee had. hoped, for, it turned. its attention once

again to churchil-l. Beti+een 1750 and. 1760 a tota^l of r9T white whal-es

were caught at Churchil-l, averaging I7.9 whales per season. Much of

the reason for this success must be attributed. to the skil-l- of an
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19,
experienced- harpooner and. improved- techniques. The whalers were

ord.ered. to concentrate their hunt at cape Merry. By staying there

for a week at a time these men coui-d" engage in the hunt whenever

the number of whales permltted- it, and d.ecrease tr,e iount of tost

time by going back and forth from the fort. The use of the speed-werf

shaÌlop for transporting the large catch of whal-es to the fort helped

improve the efficiency and mini¡nize the chance of captured- i"¡hal-es
20.

being l-ost. In the l-atter years of this d.ecad_e, no skilled

harpooner was ernpì-oyed- for the hunt and. this l-ack of expertise is

refl-ected- in the ]ower nurnber of captured- whales. Moses NorLon,

the company servant who woul-d" prove his i,¡orth during the exploration

of chesterfield rnl-et in the 7760s, had l-itil-e luck when lead.ing

the whale hunt of 1759, At that time only 3 whal-es were caught.

The fol-lowing year, however, the fort's Doctor r¡as sent to l-ead the

hunt. His skill- as a harpooneï (perhaps attributable to the stead.y

hand of a surgeon) was consid.erably better than Norton's, catching

24 whales d"uring the season. (See Tabte III)

The committee's interest in d.eveloping the whar-ing ind.ustry

in the Bay was extend-ed- during the 1/JOs to the Eastmain. Richmond

Fort establ-ished. in 1750 on an island. in I{inipeke Bay, Gulf of

Haza¡d., was founded, mainly with the hopes of exproiting the mineral_s

of the area. However, when this venture fail-ed. the Committee turned.

its attention to the d-evelopment of trade and. the wha]-e ind.ustry.

John Potts, chief at Richmond. Fort in 7753 encouraged the committee

to send, out sufficient equipment for the pursuit of this venture j-n

Little Whal-e River. The technique of hunting whaÌes on the Eastmain

was consid.erably djJferent from that employed. at Churchitl.
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After the ffood tid_e had. brought the herds of
wha1e into the mouth of the river, the fnd.ians
swa¡med. into the water and splashed and- shouted
to prevent them going out on the ebb tid_e. Then
as the river fel-l the great sea-beasts were l-eft
strand.ed. on^ihe shore and. the fnd,ians killed them
at l-eisure.'r'

The reason for the use of nets, rather than harpoons alone, and

Ind,ians rather than Company servants, is not clearly stated in

the record.s. Part of the reason may have been that there were more

fnd,ians in the area familiar with the hunting of these white whales,

for at Churchill no references to any Indians or fnuit^having been
¿¿.

employed- because of their expertise lrere ever traced. Another

reason appears to have been the fact that hunting by nets el-iminated

the need. to puncture the hide of the whal-e, thereby increasing its
ôô.),

value.

Even after the transfer of operations to Little Whale

River in 1756 whaling was never profitable. Henry Pol-l-exfen wrote

from Whale River House on July 20, 1756 Lhat "...these Whale are to

be kill-ed by Ind-ians and. they are a People that can't nor won't

be Command.ed-, will go when and- where they please, and tho perhaps

five or Six may be persuad.ed to stay it is morraly inpossibl_e to Coax
24.

them al-l, and a few wil-l- be of no Servic€..." The l-ack of fnd.i-an

interest in the whale hunt was compound.ed. by the fact that if bad,

weather set in and. the hunt coul-d not be pursued., then the Company

was obliged to maintain the fnd-ian men, their wirres and- chil-d-ren

until- the hunt could. be resumed.. The fai]ure of the whal-e hunt to

rea:.ize a profitable return, plus the poor d.evelopment of the fur

trad.e and the mines resul-ted. in the abandonrnent of Richmond Fort

i-n August of L759,
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Although whaling in the rivers of Hudson Bay would continue

to be pursued by the Company's servants for many more years, it had

not and woufd not d-evelop into the profitable trad-e the Committee

had- hoped. However, in the I760s new d,evelopments caused- the Committee

to l-ook once more at the possibility of exploiting the whale hunt.

In 176I William Christopher coinmand-ed. the Churchiff sloop northward-

on a routine voyage of trad-e. His discovery of "...the Straight

or River Ca:-l'd by the Ind.ians Kis-catch-ewen up wch he saifed 
26,

100 miles..." brought new hope of expand-ed trad-e for the Company.

For the next J years the Comnittee and its chief officer at Churchill,

Ferdinand Jacobs ord-ered. the Churchilf to sail- northward" to explore

this area to deternine its potential value to the fur trad.e. lJhether

or not the Corulittee entertained- thoughts of the existence of a

Northwest Passage is not clearly stated. in the record-s. It seems

more fi-kely that they hoped the inJ-et woul-d. prove to be a water

route to the interior and the tribes of Indians r¡ho might l-ive there.

The following year, hlilllam Christopher with hls passenger,

Moses Norton, set out for the area referred- to as Chesterfield or

Bowd-en's Inl-et. The Churchill sloop carried with her as well the

Strivewel-I cutter to be used by Norton to examine closely the

coastl-ine of the inlet. This voyage t^¡as one of exploration only,

and Christopher's orders specified LhaL he was to make no stops
*1.

along the way to trade with the natives. 0n reaching the mouth

of the inl-et the Churchill along with Norton in the cutter examined,

thoroughJ-y the coastline of the inlet, noting all signs of life,

both animal and human, the type of vegetation and- al-l- streams

or openings. By August / they had reached. the end of the inl_et,naming

the lake Baker in honour of Sir llil-liam Baker and- his brother
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89.

10.
Both Norton in the Strivewell- and. Christopher in the

Churchill searched the l-ake before conclud-ing that it held- no opening

to the west. Captain Christopher concl-ud-ed- his remaLks on their

exploration stating that the "half Tid-e that Fl-ot+s in in Isic]

this River, as well- as upon the Coast, from trrlhale Cove further N.

'ward-" may have d-eceived. men into be1ieving +.hat the route to the Orient

lay in this l-atitude. More specifically he remarked. "...thus ends

l{r. Bowden's fnl-et, and- a fate Author's [Dobbs] erotalility of a N.
20*/ .

W. Passage. "

The following year Christopher and Norton returned- to

the area of Chesterfiel-d. Inl-et, to make one finaf search of l-atitude

62o37' r^¡here Christopheï suspected there might be another openj-ng.

Christopher, however, reported. the opening near VJhafe Cove "to be a
3t.

kind. of Bay, full of Rid-ges and- Shoul Water... " Moses Norton

now in charge of kince of Wal-es's Fort notified, the Committee that

he intended to ord-er Christopher's successor Magnus Johnson to sail

the sloop Churchill- norbh to "The other opening in 63 Near lvlarbl-e

Island" referred to as Rankln's Inlet to make one final- determination
32.

of the possibility of any opening to the west. Johnson's ord-ers

for I?64 specified that he was to search the area of ólo and-

d-etermine beyond a d-oubt whether Rankin's Inlet was a bay, strait or

river. Johnson foll-owed- his ord.ers to the letter and after searching

Rankin's fnlet in a smal] boat for any outlets concl-uded that

"...there is Nothing there that will- be of any benefete [sic]

to the Company...By my own Knolad.g and. Mr. Nortens Dericetions f
))'

am Certain it is finished",

I'lith all hope of any passage or river to the interior

final.ly eliminated., the Committee *1¿¡ Nortonrs support, ordered
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that on future voyages Ivlr. Johnson was to equip his sloop with the
34.

necessary equipnent to hunt whal-es. fn 1763 Christopher reported.

the frequent sighting of bl-ack whal-es and larnented the fact that

his sloop had not been equipped. with such equipment to take advantage
35,

of their presence. With this encouragement the Company embarked.

on its Black lfhale fishery at Marbl-e fsland..

The Committee's approach to the establishment of a whale

fishery at Marb1e Tsl-and- gives littl-e evid.ence that they viewed- such

a venture any d-ifferently than the hunting of white whal_es in the

rivers of Hud.son Bay. Their initiaJ- instructions to Moses Norton

in:t764 si:nply stated- that he shoul-d- supply the sloop master with all

proper materials for whale fishing. No suggestions of a plan or

even the need for an experienced- harpooner was broached by the Committee.

Moses Norton, however, d.id d-evise a plan which he reJ-ayed- to the

Committee in his report of the fall- of 1764, He specified- the need,

for an harpooner "to go on ye Sloop & making her Conplement up

to 10 men & ye Cutter wch ye Sloop can Tow there as She has done

before, ye Saj-d Cutter & ye Sloops Boat may attempt to Strike
Jo,

a l¡lhal-e while ye Sloop Lays in Marbl-e Harbour. .. "

llhil-e waiting approval of this plan and. the arrival of an

experienced harpooner, Norton sent Johnson northwa¡d to l4arbfe Isl-and

to trad,e and to assess the possibilities of a successful whal-e

fishery. In his initial instructions to Johnson, in July of Il6J,

Norton ord-ered- him to travel to Marble Island- and- observe the number

of black whales in the area and if possible, see if the fnuit of

the area were will-ing to hunt the whal-es. Johnson successfully

sail-ed. to Marble fsl-and. but after 4 days in the a^rea saw few whal-es.

However, he d-id- send" John Braden "a man that had- been to groonJ-and
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which tould- me that he had.e Seen Severall l¡Jhal-es Ki]l'd." with four
37.

other men and- 2 harpoons and. }ines to attempt to kil-l a whafe.

They had no success. The Churchill- sail-ed- for Fort hince of l^lal-es

on August 10. Norton in his annual- fetter to the Committee of that

year made no reference to this futile attempt nor to the scarcity

of whales in the area,

With the season of I?66 the Marble Island hrhale Fishery

was officially und.erway. By this time John Ha¡wood,, ha:cpooner and one

who "has been accustomed. to the Green-l-and- Fishery. . . " had arrived. at

Churchill and John Garbut had. been engaged- to sail the Success northward

to the fishery. Garbut's ord-ers for the 3l-ack Whal-e fishery were

simil-ar to Norton's original pIan. He was ord.ered to sail north in

company with the Churchill (which wc,u-l-d. cond.uct its usual trad-ing 
^^)ö,

voyage) as far as Cape Eskimo and. then sail alone for Marbl-e Is1and.

Once at Marble Isl-and Garbut was to allow the harpooner to decide

where and. when to hunt the whales. All were to return to Churchil-l_

by the 10th or 12th of August.

l^lith a crew of 13 the Success set sail for }4arble Island.

on JuJ-y 1!, 1766. Five d.ays l-ater she arri-ved at Marbl-e Island..

From July 28 (ttre d.ay they arrived in the harbour) to August 12

the harpooner and- hi-s nen vainÌy attempted to land one whale.

Rough weather and- cumbersome boats were cited. by Norton as the
39.

chief causes for their l-ack of success. He requested that the

Committee send out proper whal-e boats for the task.

London responded eagerly to Norton's suggestions for

irnprovefl€nt of the whal-e fishery. They agreed- to increase the

complement of men for the Success to 18 and also ordered a greater
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number of casks "for the read-ier package of the Oil- and- Blubber".

An add-itionaÌ harpooner, Linsd,ell- Burwood-, was hired to assist in

the fishery. They ord-ered. that 6 men be assigned to each of Line 2

wha1e (or greenland-) boats, and. J men each were to be assigned. to

the sloop's boats. Thg-rest of the crew was to renain on board-
40.

to care for the sloop.

For the lf6l voyage there would be I harpooners: Thomas

Bugg, John Harwood. and- Linsd.ell Burwood-. The final sailing ord.ers

to Joseph Stevens the new Command.er of the Success, were revised" by

Norton to the use of the J boats, each commanded- by a harpooner, and.

their crews to hunt the whal-es. Magnus Johnson in the Churchil_l

was ord.ered- to join the fishery when he had completed- his trad-e
4.

with the natives of the coast. The Success set sail for lt{arbf e

Isl-and. on July 15 with a crer^r of 16 with an ad-ditional- four who

r^¡ould be transf erred from the Churchifl. Five d-ays later they

arrived- at Marbl-e Island. harbour but rough weather prevented. them
42.

from engaging in the hunt until- the fol-l-owing d.ay. From JuIy 2I

to August 10 the harpooners and the crews attempted. to kifl- a

whal-e. Finally on the 1lth they inanaged to return with one black
43.

whale.

The experience of this yeart s fishery reveal-ed. other

problems in the technique of hunting these huge mammal-s. Stevens

cornmented. soon after reaching I{arble Isl-and that the crowd.ed. conditions

on the whaJ-e boats resul-ted- in the l-oss of val-uabl-e tine since the men

had. to eat in shifts. This meant not only d.oubl-e time to feed. all

the men, but that valuabl-e manpower was wasted- on searching for

scarce firewood-. Stevens recommend-ed the use of biscuit "which
U+,

would be by fary more hand.y to take in ye Boats then Doboys... "
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Stevens al-so recognized, that the lateness of

Island- Iinited the anount of tine they could

their arrival at the

devote to the hunt.

repair and requiredAnd- finally, the Success itsel-f was in poor

rnany hours to maintaj-n her.

The harpooners for their part offered. their owrì assessment

of the f ishery. They recommended. that 2 sloops be employed to ¡"¡ork

in concert with the fishery. In 1767 another harbour on the S.E.

part of the island had- been d-iscovered. which offered- more encouraging
45.

prospects for the fishery. They recommend-ed. that a sloop be sent to

each harbour with harpooners and whale boats, thereby minimizing the

d-istances to be travell-ed- t,o the rnother ship and also increasing the

confid-ence of the whale boat crews who would. know that help was at
46.

hand should a crisis arise.

Norbon for his pa¡t reiterated- Stevens' complaint about the

poor cond.ition of the Success and advised- the Conmittee "...that if

you fntend- to Continue & Expect Success in ye Fishery & Trad-e, a

larger Vessel- must be Provid,ed n-Lh an Easy Draught of Water & that
47.

Can Stow J or 4 Boats for Towing is very dangerous of Loing them... "

The London Committee took stock of all- these suggestions

and. over the next two years fulfill-ed- most of them. ln I?68 Norton

ord.ered. the Success north again, with Joseph Stevens in charge, along

with the Speedwel-l-, commanded. by Samuef Hearne. The Speed-wel-I, was

a shallop and as such a very small craft; but it would provid.e the

whal-ers with some security when enteri-ng new and- strange waters.

Towing two whal-e boats, the Success in its poor and- leaky condition

and facing rough weather took 8 days to reach Marbl-e fsland.. A leaky

r^rhale boat further d.elayed- the fishery until August l. As a final

bl-ow the :cough weather prevented. the Speed-well- from accompanying the
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three whale boats and their crews to the far harbour as planned.

The lateness of the season and- the rough weather resu-l-ted in no
48.

whales at al-l- being caught during this trip.

The season of 7769 seemed. to offer more chance of success.

The Comlittee had. fol-loi¡ed- Norton's suggestion and. purchased the
49.

brigantine Charl-otte for the excfusive use of the whale fishery.

Sufficient biscuit was a^l-so sent out for the use of the whaling

crews. By Jul-y 19 the Charlotte had alread"y reached. Marble Island

and many whal-es had been sighted- near the island-. Because only the

one vessel had- been sent the harpooners recommend-ed. that the Charfotte

fol-l-ow them with their i,¡hale boats to the far harbour, where the whal-es

were most abundant. hovisions woul-d- be l-eft with them so that little

tj¡ne would. be wasted" travelling to and. from the mother ship. A week

later the harpooners returned. to the Charlotte from the south east

harbour and reported their fail-ure to capture any r^¡haJ-es d-espite their

frequent attempts a¡rd- the abund,ance of whales. (See Map p. 90 )

Stevens reportd in his journal one such frustrating attempt:

...they [Burwood and Hol1id.ay] Both Informed me of
John Hol-l-id.ays being on a fish ye Day before, But
either by his or his Boatsteerers inexperiance or
both he got onto ye head of the fish; and- in
Consequence Could- only Shove his Harpoon into or
against ye Crom of ye Fish, tho ye other Boats
was not farr they Could..pot get a Stroke at her
before she went Dol^m. .,)u'

Rough weather and. the lateness of the season forced. them to return

to Churchilt by August 16.

The l-ast three years of the fishery gave the Lond.on

Committee and- Moses Norton littl-e encouragenent. Their l-etters

show a distinct lack of interest in the venture and instead. concentrate

on the success of the northern trade, and the pursuit of the white
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whale fishery. The year t77O was especially discouraging since

heavy ice prevented the Charl-otte from reaching Marble Island,

and no fishery was even attempted during that season. Thoroughly

d.iscouraged. Joseph Stevens wrote in his 1og,

f now give over al-t hopes of the Voyge [sic] and
heartily sorry am I that I shoul-d have ever
Ingaged. in so unsuccessful- an undertaking and
d-o realy think one year more r¡ould. put me out of
ny sences...I think that your Honours will never get
ye fishery Froperly carried on til-} you get a Master for
your Vessel that is thorol-y acquainted. with it in
all its Branches -- Nex is that f think It wil-l- Never
be Canied- on r.rith any Success from Chrirchil-l or
ind.eed from any other Place (,,+ithout Wintering there
at the Island.) tho from York Fort three Years
out of the 4 I have been in ye Country I think
T coul-d. have been to Marble Island.; at Least a
fortnight before I havq, ever been which woul-d Make
a meterial- Diff erenc e,'"'

In I77t bad luck conti-nued- to plague the fishery. Thomas

Robinson newJ-y appointed. master of the ehqrlolle arrived. at Ma¡ble

Island- somewhat earl-ier than usual-, on Juì-y 10. At first the

fishery managed. much better success than other years, landing
52.

J whales in a two week period.. However, just as things seemed. to

be i-rnproving his rnen were struck doi,m by the effects of bad d.rinking

w'ater, By August 10 Robinson was forced- to aband.on the fishery

for the year and. return to Churchil-l with his sick men.

With the d-isappointment of the past two years, the Committee

voj-ced- its concern about the future of the fishery. No profj-ts were

paid- to the men for the seasons 'of 1769 and 1770 and the cost

of maintaining such a high complement of rnen on the Bay was becoming

urijustifiable. By I77t the Cornmittee had d-ecid,ed. that the success

of this yearrs fishery "...wi11- in a great measure form Our Deterininatj-ons

with respect to the continuing the three Harpooners whose Contracts
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54.
all expire next year."

The final- voyage of L772 seal-ed- the fate of the fishery.

Although the Charlotte arrived. i-n good. tj-me at Marble Island- (.l"fy

13) tne fishery was agaj-n plagued- by bad. luck. Between July 13

and August 11 only one whal-e was caught. At first rough weather was

the main cause of their l-ack of success but by August 11 six of

Robinson's men l^rere incapacitated- by "cold.s". By August 1] one

man had d-ied- and. Robinson was forced- to return to Churchil-l-. Norton

futfilted, the Com¡rittee's instructions and red.uced the number of

men at the fort by ten. Most of the men engaged specificalÌy for

the fishery were sent home in the fafl of 1772.

The reason for the fail-ure of the Marble Isl-and- hrhal_e

fishery seems obvious when one examines the paltry returns of this

venture. Onfy five smal-l- black whal-es were caught d-uring the six

years that the fishery operated. But this evid-ence al-one d-oes not

adequately explain the fail-ure of the fishery. Ind-eed- the whol-e

experiment seems, in retrospect, to have been d.oorned- fron the

beginning. The Committee failed- to view this enterprise in any

d.i-fferent way than the white whale fishery of the Churchill river.

The whal-es were there in great abund-ance -- all that i,¡as need.ed-

r^ias men to hunt them. Such an attitud-e is surpri-sing considering

that the Green-l-and- (ie Spitsbergen) wha.fe fishery had- been in operation

for many years and that men with the expertise and knowledge of the

equipment, type of ships, etc, needed. to hunt these large nammals

must have been available to the Cornmittee members. However, short of

hiring men 'who were acquainted. with the Greenland- fishery' no

special arrangements were ever initiated by the Committee. They

left it al-most entirely to the direction of the rnen on the Bay,
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who by trial- and error came to teaLize that sheer manpower was not

enough to rnake the fishery a success.

Scoresby's d,escrj-ption of a well--equipped- Greenland. ship,

although written in the early nineteenth century, shows clearly how

primitive the Hud-son's Bay Conpany's approach to this ner¡ industry

w'as:

A ship intend-ed- for the Greenl-and or Davis Straits
trad.e, should, f conceive be of three to four hund,red.
tons measurernent -- very substanti-ally built,
d-oubled, and. forti-fied -- should. have six or seven feet
perpendicular space between decks, -- shouJ-d be furnished
with a d-escription of saj-l-s which are easil-y worked --
and. should. possess the property of fast sailing... ..
vessels of ZJO tons are too small- for the fishery , -)) '

It r+as three years before the Company retired the d.ilapidated Success.

The Charlotte, al-though a much heavier vessel-, was far smafler than

those vessel-s usually employed in the hunting of black whales.

Fortunately Norton recognized. that the sI-oop's boats were improper

for the whale hunt, being too cumbersome and d-ifficul-t to manoeuvre.

lrlhal-ing boats or 'greenland' boats were wefl constructed- crafts,

coul-d" be ro¡red with great speed and. read.ily turned- around.. Their

superior manoeuvrability could make the d.ifference between a valuable
)o.

catch and. a d.angerous miss.

And.rer+ Graham, who served. in the Bay during the years of

the fishery cited tr+o other reasons for the faifure of the fishery:

The Conpany have repeatedly established. a fishery
but with littl-e success. The reason is this¡
first the water in these parts being remarkably
clear occasions them to be more shy than in
Green-l-and- where the ice conceal-s the boat on
its approach¡ lastly the vessel-s cannot get out
of the rivers to proceed on their voyage before
the beginning of July when the j-ce goes off the
coast, and {4equent storms render the sea
turbulent. )t'
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No reference to the clearness of the water contributing to the shyness

of the whales was traced. in any of the journals for the fishery.

Hi-s secondteason, however, was one ci-ted at the time by sloop masters

involved- in the fishery. Table W shows the length of time the

fishery was operated. during each season, The average date of JuIy

19 for arrival and. August 14 for d.eparture (with an average duration

of 2J days) was far too short to take ad.vantage of the school-s of

whal-es which passed. through the area on their migratJ-on north.

Beginning in mid-May whales migrated northward- and would. have 
58.

passed Marbl-e Island. by the time the sloop arrived. in l_ate July.

Had. the Committee consid-ered- expand.ing the fishery to waters north

of the island-, greater success might have resulted_. Moreover,

the fact that wintering on the island. was never consid-ered by the

Committee or its officers also l-imited the amount of ti-me the men

had to conduct the fishery. They had learned how important it was

to engage in hunting whales as early as possJ-ble in the season at

Churchill River, but no consid-eration of Stevens' conclusion in lllO

to winter at lvlarbl-e fsl-and hras ever made. No d.oubt the d.iscovery of

the remains of Knight's exped.ition on Marble Island Ln 7767 eli¡rlnated-

any possi-bl-e consid.eration of men staying any l-onger than necessary

at Marble Isl-and,.

One cannot, however, question the perseverance of the

Company's servants in cond,ucting this venture. Unlike the first

voyages of northern trad.e in the I750s the masters of Company vessels,

the harpooners and. the creT\¡s worked- hard- to make the f ishery a success.

And it is a credit to the wisdom-of the commanders that only one man

was lost d.uring these six years.
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The cl-osing of the Marbl-e Island Bl-ack hrhaJ-e fishery

in 7772 brought to an end a most expensive venture. Samuel Hearne

summarized the Company's failure,

...but notwithstanding the Company...were so far
from naking it [the wha]e fishery] answer their
expectations that they sunk upl^Iard.s of twenty thousand
pounds; which is the l-ess to be wondered at, when
we consid-er the great inconveniences and expences
they laboured. und-er in such an undertaking. For
as it was impossible to prosecute it from England
all the people employed on that service were obliged'
to resid-e at their settl-enent all- the year at
extravagent wages, exclusj-ve of their maintenance.
The harpooners had no less than fifty pounds
per annum stand.ing llages and none of the crew less
than from fifteen to twenty-five pounds; whlch
together with the Captains salaries, wear and- tear
of their vessels, and other contingent expences,
made it appear on calcul-ation, that if there were
a cerbainty of load-ing the vessels every year, the
Company coul-d. not clear themsefves. . . But the
Hud.son's Bay Company, with a liberality that d.oes
honour to them, though perfectly acquainted with
the rul-es observed. in the Greenland service, Save
the sane prerniurn for a 66ckine fish as for one of
the greatest rnagnitud.e.

Hearne's less than objective assessment of the Bl-ack Whale Fishery

i-s not far off the mark. How he cal-cul-ated the sum of t20'000

as the cost of this venture is d.ifficult to verify. Certainly

one must consider the wages of these men which between L?66 and'

!772 amounted to î.2500. Each year that the físhery was operated the

number of crew of

the last two years

the sloop was increased from 16 in 7766 to 2J in

of the fishery. Harpooners, just as Hearne

d-escribed, were paid- f,JO per annum, but were not paid a percent-
&.

age of the profit as other crew nembers were. Since the profit

was relatively small- when it was paid the €50 per annum proved. to

be the better arrangement. On the 1168 voyage two harpooners were

paid this wage, while a third. received the lo¡,¡er rate of f30. By

7770 i"|ne 'imported' harpooners were no longer being employed, so
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that the Company utilized the skil}s of men trained d.uring the past

few years, and. at the less expensive rate of €'3O per annum. (See

Table V)

Other expend,itures to be considered a.re the cost of

maintaining these men over the winter months, the equipment used

on each voyage, the maintenance of the sloops (especially the

d-ilapid"ated Success d-uring the initial years of the f ishery),

the cost of the brigantine Charl-otte which was purchased. specifically

for the fishery, and the purchase of the whal-e boats used in the

fishery. I^lhether or not this woul-d add up to S20,000 is inunaterial.

What is significa"t i: the fact that this money was expend,ed. with
o¿.

virtually no return

The Hud-son's Bay Company's fail-ure to diversify its activities

to include a l-ucrative bl-ack whale fishery is therefore, not

surprising. Had- the Committee had. the foresight to act on its

servants' recommend.ations that r"¡haJ-ing crews winter on Marbl-e

Isl-and. to ensure an early start to the hunt inthe sprlng, their

chance of success woufd. have been increased- i-rnrneasureably. As it

was, it woul-d- be,another century before the Conpany attempted another
o),

whali-ng venture.



TABLE I NUI{BER OF ]¡IHITE WHALES CAUGHT AT CHURCH]LL

Rr1rw, t7r7-I725

NO. OF I,IH]TE WHAIES

I02,

[no record- of r"¡ha]es
caught]

20

30

).

)L

79

I4

ß

17I

24,4 whaJes per annum

YEAR

7717-r7t8

1ry10

1r2^

172t

1722

4 ryO')

1724

1725

Total-

Average
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TASLE I] NUI{BER OF I4IHITE I,lHALffi CAUGHT AT

CHUBCHILL RTVER, 172ó-1749

YE,Á.R

1726

7727

1728

r729

1730

173t

4111aLI )L

t())

1734

12?1*t Jt

1736

t()(

1738

'l t?o

12LLñ-1 ryLL2

r743

174+

1745

t7M

1747

7748

1749

Total

Average

NO. OF 'I,/H]TE W}IALES

0

¿

0

4

0

3

3

2

I

I

0

7

1

0

1

0

1

T

2

a)

2

43

1.8 whales per annum
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TABLE ITI NU]VßER OF hIHITE I'JHALM CAUGHT AT

CHURCHTTL Rrvry, 1750-1760

YEAR NO. OF WH]TE WHALES

24

fl
I2

44

¿ö

Í)
I

9

a)

24

1a?

17. 9 whal-es

1750

t()t

1ry É,2

1753

77 5t+

r755

1756

7757

1758

1759

1760

Total

Average per annum
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TABLE IV

YEAR

DUFATION OF WHALING SEASON

ARRIVAL DEPARTTJNE NO. OF DAYS

JuTy 24 Aug.12 19

JvIy 20 Aug. 74 25

Aug. 2 Aug. 18 ß
Jul-y 19 Aus. 16 28

Ino voyage took place this year]

July 10 Aug. tI 32

July 13 Aus. 13 3I

JuIy 19 Aus. tU 25

1766

r?67

T768

1769

r770

t/lr

1772

Average



TABTE V

YEAR

1766 €48

7767 40

1768
Success 40

Speedwell 25

r?69 40

I77o 40

I77I 40

1772 40

SLOOP
MASTER

WAGES FOR THE WHALE FISHMY

MATE

.)

2<,

.)

1l

?q

a(

}IARPOONERS

c50

5o

SAILORS

c104

4 taL))

100

3o

BO

6o

6o

6o

T,ABOURMS

f. 28

22

24

6

50

4B

64

g6

L4I

6o

zt6

204

r86

ß5

TOTAL I,IAGES

f. 230

290

330

I2t

MT

387

385

3tt6

F
Oo\
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CHAPTER IV

FOOTNOTES

1. This infornatj-on concerning the existence of a Northwest
Passage remained the excl-usive knowfedge of the Hudson's Bay
Company until the l-ast two d-ecades of the century. By then,
a more open approach to the Company's cartogfaphic recold-s, und-er
Governor Samuel WueS ( 1782-I?99), revealed to the worl-d. a more
d-etail-ed. knowled-ge of Hud-son Bay and. the North American continent.
See Richard- Ruggles, "Governor Samuel Wegg. Inteltigent Laynan
of the Royal Society I753-IBO2", Notes and Record-s of the Roval
Society of Lond-on. Vol J2, No. 2,

2, F.D. Ommanney, Lost Levj-athan, Whales and- lnlhaling. (London:
Hutchinson and. Cot

3, The Spitsbergen whal-e fishery was initially concentrated in
the waters between this isl-and. and. the east coast of Greenland,.
During the sj-xteenth century the English cal-Ied- this area "East
Greenl-and". The phrase "Greenl-and- WhaJ-e Fishery" became nore
conmon in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries when the
Greenland. right whale retreated to the west and. the hunt spread
to Davis Strait and the west coast of Greenland- and, Baffin
Land. Ommanney, pp. 74-77

4, Ornmanney, p. 75

5, Whale oiJ-, eventual-Iy T^ras replaced. in the l-ate ni-neteenth
century and, twentieth century with oils d.erived- from petroleum.
Ibid. , pp,55-56

6, Bal-een: "The whal-ebone or bal-een r^¡hal-es (Mystacoceti) are
fil-ter feed-ers...they d.o not feed, by means of a nouth armed
with teeth but strain out of the water large quantities of
minute food....by means of a series of triangul-ar flexible plates
..,hanging d-own from the upper jaw..." fbid-.¡ pp.3O-3I

7, llilliam Scoresby, Jr., An Account of the Arctic Regions, I{ith
a HiÞtory and. Description of the Northern 1¡]hale Tishery. Volume
II. (Edinburgh: Archibal-d Constabl@

8. Ibid. , p, 4I7

9, The South Sea Company continued to operate for rnore than a
hund,red years after the d.isastrous Bubble Affair of 1720. Its
main function was to continue to ad.minister its assets but it
stiJ-l attempted. to recoup its l-osses by engaging in such enterprises
as whali-ng. Ommanney, p. 78

10. Gord.on Jackson, Hull in the.Eighteenth Century. A Study in
Economic and Social- History. (Lond.on: Oxford. University Press



n. Ornmanney,

!2, E.E. Rich,
fnstructions
Volune XX. Lond.on: Hudson's Bay Record.

Bay Record.'Society
Society, 1957) p. 9

108 .

p. ?9

ed. , Hud,son's B Copv Booke of Letters Cornmissions
Outr¡ard 1688-1 Hud-son's

L).

14,

fbid.., p. I24

The white whale, unlike the Greenl-and, Right Whale is a toothed
mammal- with ten teeth on each side in both upper and lower jaws.
Since it lacks the va.l-uabl-e whal-ebone or baleen sought during
the eighteenth century its value to the Company was limited..
Glynd-rrr Wifliams, ed., And-rew Graham's Observations on Hud.son's
Ba:r I?67-I79L Hud.son'
(Lond.on: Hudson's Bay Record. Society, 1969) p. It6 ; Onrnanney
pP. 53-54

"I arn apt to bel-eave the Iron is not over Good-". PAM/HBCA
Y4z/a/I, fås 5I-53

PAMÆBCA s\Z/af z, fo JOd

The exact reason for the fail-ure of the fishery at York has
not been traced. Ho¡¡ever possible reasons are the l-ack of
expertise of Company servants in hunting the whale and the naturalJ-y
smaller number of white whal-es frequenting the ri-ver near the
factory. PAM/HBCA AtI/fi4, fo 108d.

Ibid.. , fo 126

Fron IfJt Lo I75B John Paterson l-ed- the whal-e hunt in the
Chu-rchi-l-l river.

zo. PAVHBCA B4z/a/44, ro 4Jd

2I. E.E. Rich, Hud.son's Bay Company, 1670-1870. Vol-ume f:
7670-1763. (ror o) p, 6zz
--PAMfHBCA Br\z/a/f , ro 4J

22. fnd.eed. l-ater on in the 1//0s and- 1/80s when fnuit visited
Prince of Wales's Fort more frequently it is noted- that they
occasionally hunted. seals but never engaged in the r^¡hite whale
hunt.

23, "...whi-ch l-atter [ie, whale skins] to at best of small value
are much less so by the Hol-es made therein by the Lances". The
hide of the white whale r.ras used. in the manufacture of l-eather
and- bootlaces. PAM/HBCA A6/9, fo ld; Ommanney, p, 54

t).

io.

17.

18.

10

24, PAM/HBCA AIr/52, fo JB



27.

¿ó.

20

30.

)r,

33.

34.

âQ
)et

tog.

25' One can onl-y speculate as to why the Committee d-id- not instruct
their servants on the Bay to l-earn the rnd.ian's method of hunting
these white whales, Not even the suggestion of such an alternative
was traced in the correspond-ence with the comrnittee. The r,¡hore
approach to the whal-e hunt on the Eastmain is a strange reversal
of the policy from that engaged in at other posts on the
Bay. Rich, Hud.son's Bay Company, Volurne f , p. 624

26, PAM/HBCA ALt/r3, to !6J

Ibid.., fo 180

sir llilliam Baker was Deputy Governor of the company fron
I750-t?60 ana Governor, I?60-ITT0. pAM/HBct yAZ/a/51, fo ll

PAM/HBCA y4z/a/5?, fo 21d.

PAM/HBCA AII/L3, ro IIZ
PAM/HBCA Arr/I3, fo 18!

32. rbid_

PAM/HBCA s\z/a/61, fo zo

PAM/HBCA A6/10, fo l2d

35, The journal- for this voyage has not survived in the HBC Archives.
PAM/HBCA A6/to, ro T3

PAVHBCA AII/14, fo 3

PAM/HBCA yaz/a/61, fo ZJ

Although L765 inas been vier¡ed- as the beginning of the whaÌe
fishery at Marbl-e Island. the first full year of operation was
not unti-t fi66, PAM/HBCA AII/I4, fo 46

39. PAVHBCA AIL/I!, fo 34ð,

40, PAM/HBCA A6/10, ro rr9

41, When ord-ered. to do this previously by the Lond-on Committee
Johnson had. stated- that he coul_d. be of l_ittfe help to the
fishery si-nce "...f am sent 0n a Trad.ing Voyage and. before f
am d-one hlith ye J harbours that f have to go into and- Not good
to Get i-n or out of -- The Season of ye yeare Is al_l most gone
before f arive to Ma¡bl-e fsland." PAM/HBCA AII/I4, fo L+1+

)t') PAVHBCA Baz/a/69, fo 1ód

PAM/HBCA B4z/a/69, ro zzd

fbid.., fo Ild

)o,

43.

44,
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45, They al-so d-iscovered- the first remains of Knight's exped-ition
at this harbour. Magnus Johnson, with Joseph Stevens surveyed.
the area, find,ing the ruj-ns of a house, an anchor, shoes and a
human skufI. Moses Norton reported. these d.iscoveries and sent
pi-ec.es from the wrecks home r^rith his annuai- letter. PAM/}IBCA
Att/I[, ro 5?; B4z/a/ó8, fo 4od

4ó, PAM/HBCA y4z/a/6ç, ro 2)d.

47, PAM/HBCA A7I/I4, fo llð.

48. PAVHBCA s\z/a/Zz

49, PAM/HBCA AII/I4, fo 82

50. PAM/HBCA y4z/a/?6, fo ZId.

5L PAM/lßcA y4z/a/Zg, fo 20, 24-24ð.

52. PAM/HBCA t4z/a/Bz, fos 13-14

53, PAM/HBCA A6/n, fo pB

54. PAVHBCA A6/11, fo !2)

55, The sloop i-n contrast, was intenCed., as a coastal vessel and.
averaged. about J0 tons. For the most part, the Company used- these
vessels for what they were intended., transporting supplies
between posts al-ong the coast of Hudson 3ay. The brig or
brigantine averaged about d.oubl-e the si-ze of the s1oop.
Scoresby, Vol If , p. IB7; Joseph A. Gol-d-enberg, Shipbuil-d.ing il
Col-onial- America. (Cnartottesr,:il-1e, Virginia: Uni\rersity of
Virginia kess, 7976) pp.??,79

56. Whal-ing boats measuring 26 to 28 feeL long and about 5 I/zfeet wj-d-e coul-d- hol-d six or seven men and- seven to eight
hundred. weight of whal-e l-ines and. equipment. Scoresby, Vol. II
pp,22I-222

57, Graham was acting chief at York, I765-n66 and fron 7T?I Lo
1772. I'liflians, And.rew Qraham, p. Itu

58, During the mid-nineteenth century American whalers faunched
their whal-ing activities in Hud.son Bay. The hunting of whales
was nost successful- in Roes Welcome where 20,000 lbs of whal-ebone
was returned during one season. !l. Gillies Ross,"Whaling in
Hudson Bay, Part II, tB66-L8ó7", The Beaver (Summer, L9?3)z 4I
See also Ross' work Whal-ing and. Eskimos: Hud-son Bay 1860-
t9I5. (Ottawa: Nation

59. This d-eath which occurred in the last voyage of lll2 was noL
the resu]t of any particular attempt to kil-t a r^¡hal-e but rather
the resul-t of il-lness.
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60. Little is knor,m of the actual wages paid- Englishmen in Greenl-and.
whal-e fi-shery, although it is Imom that they were higher than
those paid- elser¡here. This reason along with exemption from naval
service attracted many nen to this tn'ork. See Jackson, p. I75;
Sanuel- Hearne, A Journey to the Northern Ocean. ed. Richard.
GÌover, (torotlt p,252-253

&, A complete record of al} wages and percentages of profit
paid- to crew members wifl be found in PAM/HBCA A16/!0 and'
A76/tL, Servants Ledgers, Churchill

62, The exact cost of the Charlotte and- the whale boats has not
been traced., horiever, in 1779 the Charl-otte was sold. to
Messrs Moses Robertson & John norton and. Sons for f.B?O. PAM/HBCA

At\/rz, fo BJ I Ar5/13, ro 4JJ

65, In 18ó6 the Hudson's Bay Company sent the Ocean Nlrmph to the
whaJing a.reas north of l4arble Isl-and, at Roes l¡lelcome and
Repulse Bay. After wintering at Marb1e Island- in the company
of an American whaler, the Orray Taft, she resumed. whaling activity
i-n Repulse Bay. However, the venture i+as far from a successt
with no whaJ-es being caught by the crew of the Ocean Nymph.
Ross, "Whaling in Hudson Bay", pp.42-47



C}IAPIM V

THE NATlIfiE OF TRADE ALONG THE NORTH I,JEST COAST OF HUDSON BAY

1765 - 1790

The first d-ecad.e of renewed voyages had offered" fittfe

encouragement to the Hud.son's Bay Company. Returns fail_ed to cover

even the costs of wages; hostility from the rnuit was constantly

feared.i and. little new knowledge of the resources of the west coast

had been discovered.. But whil-e the Bl-ack whale Fishery occupied,

much of the resources and attention of the Lond.on Conmittee between

1765 and I?72, the trad.ing voyages along the coast offered. the

first real taste of success. Innovative and. aggressive trad.e techniques

coupled- with a lasting peace between Inuit and- Chipewyan r^rere initialty

seen as the major factors r+hich woul-d" contribute to the d-evel-opnent

of the trade, However, as the company officers soon realized. it

was the presence of the chipewyan, determined to trade al-l of their

furs and. skins at Knapps Bay rather than travel- to churchifr which

caused. the j¡rcrease in the returns of these voyages. This factor

coupled with increasing competition from ped.rars in the Athabasca

forced. the Lond.on committee to make one last attempt to search for

a sea route to the rich fur-beari¡g areas of the interior in r79o.

llith the completion of explorati_on of the west coast of

Hud-son Bay by 1764, the company initiated. an aggressive policy for

the d.evel-opment of the rnuit trade. Magnus Johnson, master of the

churchi]l_ sloop was instructed, to negotiate peace between the

Chipewyan and, the fnuit at Knapps Bay during his trad.ing voyage
1.

northward in 1765. rn the earry sixties the chipei.^ryan had begun
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to congregate at this trad.itional_ Inuit meeting place in ord.er to

trade the more cumbersome skins, such as caribou thereby avoid,ing

the long journey to Churchill-. Governor Moses Norton's ord,ers to

Johnson specified that he was to await the arrival of "Heas'thee, who

is a Trusty Northern Ind-ian with his tribe..." at Cape Eskimo,
2.

Knapps Bay and with his help conduct the negotiations. Hostility

between these two groups was legend.ary and- und-erstand-abry the London

Committee feft that a truce had. to be secured if the trad.e of the
3.

¡+est coast was to progress. To this end_, Johnson set sai-l_ on

July 1J, 1765 for Knapps Bay. On this voyage he ca¡ried. two fnd.ian

men along with 'Dol-l-', âr Inuit woman as interpreter. The introcl-uction

of an interpreter into the negotiations was an innovation on these

voyages, and one the Company woufd frequently employ in the years

to come.

The negotiations with the two native groups seemed

successful with both sides reassuring Johnson that they would d"o

thei-r utmost to co-operate in the hunting of furs and other items

requested. by the Company. The Chipewyan leader, Heas'thee (or Hissty)

even agreed- to show the fnuit how to trap the furs if they continued

to behave amicably toward. his people. This agreement was a significant

one with respect to the company's coastal- trade. rf the rnuit coul-d.

be taught how to hunt the furs so coveted. by the Company, then the

value of the returns for this a:rea wou-ld- be increased. Neither

the Lond"on Committee nor its servants reali-zed aL this time that

the very nature of Inuit life prevented, such a development. The

Inuit of this area travell-ed infand d.uring the spring and fal-t to

hunt the caribou on its north-south migrations. The summer months
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4.

were spent by the coast, hunting sea mairmafs. Se1dom during these

travefs d.id. they venture far enough south to encounter the fur-

bearing animafs of the forests. Thus it was not simply a matter of

learning how to manipulate a trap; they woul-d have to change their

very pattern of life in ord-er to come in contact with such anj-nal-s.

Many years ¡^¡oul-d pass before the Company woul-d- real-ize this basic

flaw in their plan.

The voyage of 1765 not only established peace between

the Inuit and. Chipewyan along the r¡est coast but also laid the 
5,

foundations for a bond. of trust between the E\-rropean and the Inuit.

For nost of the I75Os the Company's servants had lived- in mortal

terror of the viol-ence of the Inuit of both the west and east coasts

of the Bay, Attacks on Company servants d.uring the voyages of James

WaJ-ker i-n the early L750s, the massacre at Knapps Bay in 7755 anð.

the abandonment of Richmond- Fort at the end- of the decade had. prevented

Company servants fron approaching these people with anything but

fear. However, all this seeined to change with the introduction of

Dol-l as interpreter and the greater knowl-ed,ge imparted. by this woman

about her people. DoIl had. apparently spent at least the wj-nters

of 1763/I?64 anð. 1764/q65 at Prince of Wales's Fort and had. learned

English weff enough in that time to function as a most val-uable
6.

intermed-iary in the peace tal-ks of Il6J, Her success and obvious

val-ue to the d,evelopment of the Company's trade prompted the Committee

to agree to the board-ing of other Inuit at the fort d-uring the winter

months. Johrnson T^ras ord.ered. to pursue this course of action and on

his return to Churchifl- river in the late sumrner of 7765 he brought two

boys. These two boys, about 1J years of age had been picked- up by
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7.
Johnson at i{napps Bay on his northward voyage. Johnson showed

considerable sensitivity to the welfare of his charges and the hazard.s

which night beset two strangers in an entirery different cufture.

During the voyage to lvlarbl-e Island he watched their behaviour closely,

recording his refief when after a period of mel-anchoty the two boys

were restored. to good- spirits and- chatted eagerly ¡^¡ith the natives

met at each stop along the way. But Johnson did. not al-fow his concern

for the boys to cloud. his:cecognition of their value to the cornpany's

business.

However I am very Certain that if Chang of victuafs
d.o not disturbe there heal_th and that They live
to Com back Safe the Nixt year, it will be a meens
greatly to Ingratiate the Esquimaux TowarCs us or
any other Christian peopl-e lett them be of what
Country Soever, if ever any rnisforfion Should happen
to eather on this barbarous Coast."'

During their first winter at the fort the boys came und-er

the special attention of Governor Moses Norton and. Sloop Master

Johnson. Norton showed- them how to build traps r^¡ith ice and. wood

"...in ord.er that they may know how to Catch those animals [ie
wolves etc] & Show their Country men when they get Back agaln to

o/.
their Country." Johnson took the boys hunting and introd_uced

them to the gun. However, their contact with the Ruropeans on a

prolonged basis resul-ted. in a crisis which threatened to d-estroy

the Company's relations with the Inuit. Shortly after their arriva]

at the fort one of the boys became ill for more than two weeks l+ith

a violent cold. Norton attended the boy persor¿fty ensuring that
10.

the boy took the European med-icines.

With the passing of winter the boy recovered, and Norton

was pleased. to report that both boys seemed "...So much Satisfied

with our ways & Treatment to them, that they Eat ¡,-e Sanne as we do,
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but Drinks nothing but water & Endeavours to Mimicks us in Ðvery thing

they see us do, have Learnt them ye use of a Gun wth which thus they

are g--:eatly Ðelighted and, T only wish they may Both Lives to get
11.

back to their Friend-s. . . ""

The boys did ind"eed. return safely to their friends and

families at Knapps Bay in the summer of 1166. I¡Iithout doubt the

company woul-d. have found it difficul-t to continue trading with the

rnuit had, any harm come to the boys. But with the sloop's return

the Inuit seemed- pleased with their care.

The Esquimaux Seems to be fntearly of Another
way of thinking with Reguar'd. to us Since we
brought.ye 2 Boys Saff out to there frlend-s. " r¿".agarn.

Throughout most of the latter part of the sixties and-

tlrough much of the seventies, Inuit boys stayed often at Churchil_l to learn

English, hunting and- tra.pping. A few, like Hoebuck, St, Hel_en
t).

and Petee Gunee spent more than one r¡i-nter at the f ort. one of

their group, santey, over-stayed, his i^¡elcome and his behaviour

prevented him from being invited a second- riru.14'on two occasions

in t76B and l-ater in 1777, notions of taking two of the boys to

England were entertained by the chief offícers at prince of 1tIales's

Fort. Moses Norton hoped that by taking the boys back to EngJ_and_

with him in 1768 they might be able to converse with rnuit of
75.

Hud.son strait. However, in both yeaïs none of the boys wished- to

travel- far from their homefand and it d.oes not appeaï that any

ever reached the shores. of Eng1and,.

As inportant as the rol_e of the Chiper^,yan at Knapps

Bay initiaÌly appeared-, their presence soon presented. severe complications

which threatened the developrnent of the trad,e. The company perceived
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the Chipel¡yan as provid-ing a supportive rol-e to the predominantly

Inuit trade by showing the latter group how to trap furs. However

what the Committeehad not expected- was the persi-stence of these

fndians to continue to trad-e all types of furs as we]l- as ski-ns at

this place and to insist that they receive the usual types of trad.e

goods in return. fn 1770 Johnson encountered. so much trad.e with

the Chipewyan at I{napps Bay that he ran out of trade good.s. The

Chipewyan r"¡ere rnuch incensed at this inconvenience r¡hich meant

that they woul-d- have to nake the long journey to Churchill for the

desired goods. Governor Norton's explanation, concurred with by

the Committee, stated that he bel-ieved- send.ing too many trad.e good.s

on these northern voyages liSnt aJfect the Chipewyan depend.ence
10.

on Prince of Wal-es's Fort.

The presence of the Chipewyan also affected- the type of

trad-e good-s sent north. During the 1/J0s a standard assort¡nent of

good-s were tra.d-ed- r^rith the Inuit: beads (which remained a popular

item throughout the forty years of trade) and- metal- items such as

awl bl-ad.es, fish hooks, fiIes, hatchets, ice chisels, kni-ves and-

needl-es. It i+as not until the appearance of the Chipewyan that such

items as brand,yr Bun powd-er, shot, Bunsr blankets and, cloth were
.1 0L(.

i-ntrod.uced. (See Tables I to III) The introduction of g-un

powd-er and- shot is und.erstand,able since the Chipewyan had- had. the

use of guns since the establishment of Churchill in I7t7. Brand-y

as well¡ wâs a famil-iar item of trade for'uhem. Bl-ankets and. cloth

first appeared- on the l-ists of trade goods sent north in 7770 after
18.

complaints that these items had not been sent.

As for the Inuit, they had littl-e interest or sufficient
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returns to ind-ulge in most of these items. They had littl-e need,

for blankets and cloth since they made more suitable clothing

out of their caribou skins. Guns, however, did. become familiar

to them after 1?65, It has alread.y been noted that the fnuit boys

brought back to the fort in 1765 were taught how to use this instrument

and the Inuit man designated- as leader by the Company servants

received. a gun as a gift fron Moses Norton on the safe return of

the boys in -i;he summer of 1766. This introd.uction of guns is

further evid.ence of the changing attitud-e of Company servants toward

the Inuit. Up until- this time the Company had- forbid.d,en the trad"e

of firearms to the unpred.ictable and- often viol-ent fnuit. Such

behaviour in the Hud"son's Bay Company's opinion, mad-e them a poor

risk as custodian of such a dangerous weapon. But as Graham himsel-f

states,

. . .we must say in praise of the Esqui-maux that
they are less given to war. !tre may charitably
inagine this to proceed from a peaceable
d.isposition; though perhaps it nay be out of
fear, for their southern neighbours having
the use of fire-arms, attack the Esquimaux
to a great advantage; for the latter until- a
few years since were nofopermitted- to trad.e
any guns or ammuniLion,-/'

Although guns were sent northward as a trade good during
20,

the perioð. of t?65 to 7?90 there is no ind,ication in the sloops'

logs or the comespondence that these lrere actually trad-ed. to

the Inuit. The reason for this may be explained. by the üolume

and nature of the returns of the Inuit. One gun had the value of

14 lß and. since the Inuit rarely brought 1n returns of such value

it is unlikely that an fnuk woul-d. be able to purchase such an

item.
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Tobacco, another item introduced- în 1762, appears to have

been the excl-usive d-omain of the Chipewyan. Like brandy, there is

no ind-ication in the journal-s that the Inuit had" any interest in

this item, and ind-eed And.rer,¡ Graham states that "Al-though al-I the

djfferent nations and tribes of Ind.ians that I am acquainted- lrith

are so greatly add.icted, to smoking tobacco, yet the Esquimaux

within the Conpany's Tenitories make no use of that plant i-n any
2I.

shape whatsoever. "

l,lithin the first ten years of employing these new techniques

to d-evel-op the northern trade, the Company coul-d- see evid.ence of

success. (See Tables IV and- V) for the first time since resuning

the sloop voyages in 1750 the Company realized an account of sales

i+hich exceed.ed- their expend-iture on crew membeïs' salaries in
¿¿.

1767, By 7775 the peak had been reached. with the ::eturns

realiz:rng a sa,le value of 8675.9./ (See Chart I & lI)

It is doubtful that this increase in trad-e was d.ue

to the efforts of the Company's servants to introd.uce the Inuit

to the fur trade. On the contrary, .as early as 1766 an old- Inuk

told- Johnson that although they would. try to catch the d-esired fr:rs
.).

his people rarely encountered. them d.uring thei-r migrations.

And.rew Graharn, chief at Prince of l^lales's Fort, recognizeð, by Ill4

that the Inuit were stil-l- not bringing in significant numbers of furs

and- that, i-ndeed-, their trad-ing habits had. altered- l-ittle over the

past ten years.

Mr. Johnson receives the Wolves and Deer-skins from
the Esquiinaux and the few furrs he gets is from
the near Northern InCians who hunts Geese for us in
the Spring; aJter d-oing us this service they
d.irectly proceed. to Cape Esquimaux join these
poor people, ki1l Deer and. what el-se they can
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scrape together and. barber with Mr. Johnston;
the Esquirnaux then ¡çtì-re to their unknown
winter quarters i.,,t*'

Graham's perception of the situation prompted- him to

agree to Johnson's suggestion that more trad-e with the fnuit might

be obtained, at }4arble Island. Johnson sai-l-ed" to Marble Island- in

the years 1774, 1775 and. 1776, but with littl-e success. The limited-

nunber of cari-bou deterred. the Inuit from extend-ing their hunt to

this isl-and and by 17?6 Johnson was convinced- that the natives
25,

brought all they had. to trade to llhal-e Cove.

The years t77B and 1779 saw a sharp d.rop in the returns

realized by this tra.de. (See Cha¡t fI & Tabl-e lV) One factor

contributing to this decrease lras climate. In I77B heavy ice

d-elayed- the Charlotte in reaching the usuaJ- trading spots of

Nevill Bay and I,JhaJ.e Cove, until late July. By that time the majority

of Inuit had. al-ready begun their migration inl-and-. In 7779 heavy

ice continued to pl-ague the Bay. 0n this northward- voyage Johnson

was forced to turn back to Churchill after twisting the rud.d.er and.

breaking the till-er of the sloop. As a resul-t no trade at al-f was

cond.ucted. for the year.

The appearance of the Chipewyan at Knapps Bay continued

to be a source of d-isruption to this northern trad.e and. ind-i-rectly

contributed to the d.ecl-ine in returns at the end- of the seventies.

Sanuel- Hearne, who assumed- the coinmand. of kince of tr{aJ-es's Fort

i¡ January of 1776, hd developed- his ov¡n vi-ew on this northern trad.e.

In 7777 Hearne ord-ered- Johnson "not to trad-e any furrs from the

Northern Indians as it answers no other end- than shortening their

Journey & at the same time gives them an opportunity of cheating
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the Company of many d.ebts which they have contracted, at this Factory
¿o.

a practice which many of them have been long accustomed, to. " The

foJ-lowing spring, after the Committee had been abfe to assess the

returns of that year's trad,e they voiced- their displeasure at the

fact that Johnson had been prohibited- fron trad.ing furs valued_ at
2r)al.

1000 Iß.

In the fal-l of I77B Hearne replied- to the Committee's

charges in several long Ietters. Hearne defend_ed hj-s actions by

reiterating his reason for ord-ering Johnson to restrj-ct trad-e to the

Chipewyan. He remind-ed. the Lond-on Committee that the reason the

trade was al-l-owed at al-l i+ith the Chipewyan at Knapps Bay was to

give these Ind-ians a chance to d-ispose of the heavy, cumbersome

caribou skins. Like Graham în Ill4, he stated.,

but at the same time must beg leave to observe
that as the furr Trad-e encreases to the North
it must d.ecrease here in ye same proportion
for as all the Furrs that has or may hereafter
be trad-ed. from the Northern Ind-ians would- be
brought to the Factory, consequently it is
only Intersepting part of the estabfished. Trade
here, and cannot be consid"ered_ as a rea,[ i_ncrease
tho brought through a nother Channel-l-.t''

As logical- as these explanations were the Lond,on Committee had.

littl-e sympathy for Hearne'sarbitrary acti-on. Their displeasure

at his behaviour rernained. and in May of 1779 Lhey ord.ered him

to direct the new sloop master, George totlÅ to coll_ect all_ the
L7.

furs and. trade possible d,uring his voyage.

Hearne's critici-sm of the northern trad-e was not only

based on his assessment of the fur trade of the period, but also

on hi-s befief, presumably fostered- by his ovm travels to the Arctlc

Ocean and. the Saskatchewan, that the expansion of the Company's
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trad-e shoufd be d.jrected" inland to compete with the pedlars. fn

this respect Hearne had reported- to the corunittee his attempt to

d.evelop trade with the nati-ves of the Athabasca by send,ing some

of the chiper,rryan into the interior. The corulittee approved, of his

actions but reiterated. their berief that',...lrre think our orm vessel

is a safer and expeditious method for bringing to Our Factor whatever

Trade Mr. Johnston may be able to col_l_ect and. therefore not to be
3o'

interrupted.. "

rn this regard the Lond-on committee proposed. in 1/81

that an attempt be rnade to expand. the trade up chesterfield_ rnlet
to Baker Lake. Arthough they rearized- that the barreness of the

area would prevent even the build.ing of a trading post at Baker

Lake they stil-l- fel-t that a market might be created j_f the nati_ves

were noti-fied- that the sloop woul_d. visit the area at a stated time

period each year. such a proposar jl-fustrates their concern for
the survival of not only the slocp trad.e but al-so that of Churchill.

By this time increased. competition from the ped.lars had. resulted,.,
)r,in the trade of churchill being cut off and the returns red.uced..

Asked_ for his opinion, Hearne in his usua] fashion,

minced no word-s in tell-ing the Lond-on committee that their id.ea

was hopeÌess. From his knowled,ge of the area he knew of no

tribes of natives l¡ho possessed, furs in such a northern aïea.

Furthermore if the charlotte was sent north it would mean that

she would. have to go straight for that area without stopping to

trad.e at the usual places. By the time she returned. homeward., the

natives wou1d, have returned. inl-and,. This time Hearne's explanations

were accepted- and. the committee aband.oned the plan for the timeôô)-.
being.
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The voyages of George Hol_t in 1280 and- 1281 were character-

ized by a rnoderate increase in returns, probably as a result of

the renewed trad-e in furs with the chiper^r"yan. certainly littre

increase resulted- froin trade with the rnuit since Holt found them

to be in a d,estitute state and. unwilling to part with their meagre
)),

supply of oil-, blubber and- caribou skins.

With the French conquest of Prince of Wal_es's Fort in

I/82 Llne trade of the west coast of Hud-son Bay suffered a d-evastating

bl-ow. In the fa1I of IIBJ Hearne returned- to re-estabfish the

company's operati-ons at churchifl. I4lith the stone fort in ruins

all the men were employed- in re-build.ing quarters "neaï or upon
34,

the place where the Ofd l,rlood,en Factory stood". The Ind.ians who

had- frequented- the post prior to the French attack had- either d.ied-

(as a resul-t of the srnarlpox epid-emic of 7?81) or turned. over most

of their trad-e to the ped.lars who had pressed- d_eeper into the

Athabasca in their quest f'or furs. With the d-esired. European

commod.ities so cl-ose to home the Chipewyan (for whose trad.e

Churchill- had originally been established în ITI?) had no need, to

rnake the Ìong trip to Churchilf or for that matter to Knapps Bay

on the coast.

But in spite of (or perhaps because of) tnis d.ecrease

in trad-e Hearne again received. ord-ers from Lond.on to resume the

sloop voyages.

Our constant regard for the service of the Public
in general equaÌly r^¡ith our attention to the Interests
of the Company (r+hich l,le d.eem i-nseparable) rend.er
it necessary that the Discoveries and_ Trad.e !p the
Northward. be prosecuted- as much as possible."'

Hearne's opinions regard.ing the resuinption of this line of trade
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had, al-tered- littl-e in the past two years. rn his annuaf letter home

in september of L7B4 he explained- that the sloop had not been sent

north as ord,ered. because the men were need-ed to retrieve bricks

lead, etc from the ofd stone fort and, thus d.id- not have time to 
36,

unl-oad, the J0 tons of dry good.s she carried- until- the late suÍLmer.

However, Hearne d.id not let this opportunity pass by without

reiterating his feeÌings on the whole lssue of this northern

.irad-e.

The Northern Trade has for many years been Honoured.
with a greater sha.re of your attention than it deserved.,
and- it is the Irt.r."t of 

"o*u 
pu="on" I

to Confirm you iãlõ.rr present opinion You inust certai-nty
greatly underrate ny knowledge of your servi_ce,
and- true rnterest have frequentry heard- my sentiments
on that subject both by letter as well as verbally
when in England. last year. f never will alter my
opinion as it is found-ed. on a thorough knowled.ge
of every ad.vantage or d.isad-vantage real_ or imaginary
that can possibly be gained- or l_ost on that Trad.e,
But as it is the d.uty of a Servant to obey the
comrnands of his masters, You may j_n future d.epend_ on
my read.iness to forr¡ard. that Branch, tho I know
it is contrary to that system of policy which
always ought to be carefully observed. in this
Country-- That f have ever been unjustly censured. respecting
the Northern Trade is but too True and that f shall
continue so to be is much to be feared, for shoul_d.
that Branch not answer your utmost expectations and wishes,
f am sure to be bl_amed, and- shoul_d I transfer any
part of the establ_ished. trad-e from this place to
the Sloop, f should then be highly blamabl_e nor
is thei-r any med.ium -- I¿Jhere a Servants fnterest
is so emediately conected. with that of his Masters
as mlme is with Your Honours, it required. very
little persuasion (Discretionary power would_ be
quite sufficient) to make them exert their abil_ities
to the utnost in pronoting the general good.. 37,

The l_ast six years of voyages northward. failed. to

bring to fruition the committee's dream of a val-uabl-e northern

trade with the rnuit. Hearne continued hal-f-hearted.ly to ord.er

the sloop northward d.uring his l-ast few years with the company.
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As at other ti:nes when the trade had been hal-ted" for a year or

two the Sloop Master had to re-establish trade rel-ations with the

Inuit who had aband-oned the usual stopping places. 0n the initial

voyage of tl8J, the sloop d"id. not l-eave Churchill until July 1!,

and, the already miniinal trade was compounded by the fact that the

sloop arrived later than usuaf at the trad"ing points along the coast.

Any natives who night have been avail-abl-e to trade had al-reaciy
)t: ,

mad,e their move inl-and by the end of July.

Hearne continued to campaign against the encouragement

of Chipewyan trading at Knapps Bay. In 1785 he tried. once again

to bring the Committee around. to his way of thinking about this

northern trad.e.

f have ever acknowled.ged. that if the Esquimaux
Trade alone and ind-ependent of d-rawing the
Northern fnd-ians from their wonted- place of
Trade, is sufficient to d-efrey the expence
of the Sloop it may then be justly looked-
upon as real encq6ase of the general- Trad,e
at this Place ,.."'

He al-so tried- to explain why the Chipewyan shoul-d- not be encouraged.

to go north to trade because of the frequency of fraudul-ent

trade that inevitably resul-ted-. Accord-ing to Hearne the only

Ind.ians who travelled- up the coast were the annual traders at

the post,

who from long custom are frequently permitted to
take up good,s on trust, but to evade the payment
there of they go and. Trad.e their Furrs with your
Sloop lvlaster, by which means many consid-erabl-e
Debts are entj-rely 1ost, and. the Conpany aïe
Sad-dl-ed with a hemium of f.IZ I/Z pr Cent for
the very same good-s that woul-d, most assured-ly
have been brought to their Factory at l-ess
Lhan î-2 I/2 pr cent. This I think cannot
be caJ-l-ed, an encrease but to the Contarary [sic]
is wel-l known to hgye occati-oned- [sic] a
*^^+ r --:----f,:^-- +0'gTæT demfnu'Laon.
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The Committee considered- Hearne's argrrments and. attenpted

to offer a solution to the probl-em of fraudul-ent trad.e, However

Hearne respond"ed bluntly to r,hat he must have considered- a very

naive solution,

.. .for no Sloop Master that consufts his oi^m
Interest r"rill_ ever see clear enough when at the
Northward- to know the Factory d-ebters (tho ttrey
might have been pointed. out to him with the greatest
care and- attention) well knowing that every -tin ne
receive on that score lessen's his oi^rn emol_ument.
Your Chiefs can have no such i-nterested Vieivs in
preventing the Northern Ind.ian from Trading with the
Sloop Master for as long as they have a premiurn
on that Trade they receive more than d,oubfe the
emolurnent on the Northern fnd,ians' Furs Trad"ed. to
the North*æÈr than on what they col_l_ect at
the Factory. '*'

Hearne's protests seemed. to have had. fittle effect on the Comnittee's

enthusiasm for this northern trad.e and by the time he left Churchlfl

in the fall- of I7B7, there was stil-l- no order from Lond.on to discontinue

the trad.e.

The d-ecision to suspend- the trad,ing voyages was finalty
42,

sent to the Bay in 7790. Rven at this time it is not certain

fron the record.s that the conmittee believed the voyages wouf_d. be

permanently terminated. The d.irective to william Jefferson,

chief at churchil-l Fort, to d-ispense with trade on the next year's

northward voyage r\ras prompted by the Committee's

an exped.ition in search of the Northwest Passage.

d.ecision to support
lL"

I,lhy the Comrnittee agreed- to support yet another voyage

of exploration into its chartered" territory is related, in pa:t

to the developnents of the rate 1ZB0s. Trade at churchill ha¡-

been d.eclining since the mid-seventies with the increasing activity
of the pedJ-ars. As earry as rflS the conmittee had. real-ized. the
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necessity of locating a route into the Athabasca to regain the

trad,e l-ost fron churchift. However, the committee still clung to

the traditional- sea approach to the fur rj-ch areas of the interj_or
44.

and- proposed such an expedition in tTBr, Hearne's d.isnissal_

of this project as wasted expend-iture coupled- with the French

invasion of rTBz d-istracted. the comrnittee's pursuit of this idea

for some yeaxs.

By I/8) the Conpany ha.d- still- not found. any route

between Hudson Bay and. the Athabasca and the seriousness of the

situation prompted- them to und"ertake tlree exped.itions: one
45.

sea and two overl-and into the area.

The Company's commitment to another sea exped,ition

resulted. not only from their d.esire to find a quick, efficient
route to the ínterior but also from the renswed British activity
in the search for a Northwest Passage. Al-exander Dalr¡mple,

geographer and. at this time hyd-rographer for the East rnd-ia company

was an avid proponent of the existence of such a passage to the

Orj-ent. The fallure of cook to find- an opening on the west coast

spurred. Dalrymple to l-ook more cl-ose1y at the geography of Hudson

Bay. I,rrith the assistance of Governor;Samuel ldegg, Dalrymple was

gi-ven access to the extensive cartographic archives of the Hud-son's

Bay Company.

Dalrymple published his concl-usions in his pamphlet
M.

A P]an for Prornoting the Fur Trad-e. rn this work Dalrymple proposed

that the furs coll-ected by the Hud-son's Bay,company be transported_

to East rnd.ia conpany vessel-s on the Pacific coast which l^¡oul-d. in
47.

turn sel-l- them to the markets of canton. This amargamation
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of the two companies woul-d l-eave the British in complete control

of the fur trade on the North American continent. Thus it was

crucial- that another exped.ition be sponsored- in search of this route.

Dalrymp1e's pressure on both the Company and the British

government to sponsor an exped.ition was successfuf. In l/Bp the

Conpany agreed to a jointly sponsored exped-ition r,¡ith the British

navy to search for a passage to the west. Captain Charles Duncan,

an experienced- explorer in the British Navy, was appointed- by the

Government to lead. the exped-ition. Although the London Committee

may have entertained. some hope of the existence of such a passage

it is unlikely that they felt such a route existed. along the west

coast of HuC.son 3ay. Hearne's journey to the Coppermine River had.

left little chance that a viable waterway existed. south of the

sea he had viewed in I77I. Furthermore Duncan's instructions clearly

ind.icated. the influence of Company policy to pursue a trade route

into the Athabasca rather than Dalrymple's view in which the coast
48.

south of Repulse Bay shoul-d" be explored.

Captain Duncan was ord-ered- to search for the outlet

in Hud.son Bay of Yathked- l-ake bel-ieved" to be connected- to the

Bay by some waterway. If he fail-ed,, Duncan was then ord-ered to

travel- to Chesterfiel-d. Inl-et, sail- up it to Baker Lake, and, then

travel overl-and- to Yathked- and- Dobaunt Lakes. I^lhen he reached this

point he was to send- George Dixon to search for a route to the

Pacific by way of Hearne's Lake Arathapescow and Pond's Sl-ave

Lake. If a passage was d-iscovered then Duncan lras to sail- through

to the Pacific coast. From there he was to return or go on to
49.

China.
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Duncan arrived ln the Bay too l_ate in the season of Ll)O

to und.ertake any explorations. Moreover, he found the sloop Churchill-

put at his disposal- for the expedition in a decre¡:ùt state. Duncan

returned, to England deternined. to buy a strong brig before venturing

again to the Bay. His next attempt to fuffill his orders end.ed- in

frustration when ice delayed him in Hudson stralt in r?9I and bad

weather hel-d- him at Marble Tsland. Undaunted he d-eternined. to r,¡inter
50,at Churchiff and- venture northward as soon as possible the next year.

In July of 1792 Duncan and. his crew sailed north examining

the coast for any likery inl-ets and fina^l-Iy entering chesterfietd

rnl-et. Just as Norton and chrj-stopher had determined some thirty

yeaTs before, Duncan found that the rnl-et end.ed. at Baker Lake.

He d.id not fu-l-fi-lf that part of his ord-ers directing him to travel

overl-and, to the Yathked- and. Dobaunt Lakes, perhaps because

of the lateness of the season. Di-sheartened, Duncan returned. to

Churchill and- then to England.

This final- exped-ition sponsored- by the Company for

d-iscoveries along the west coast of Hud-son Bay was estimated. to have

ccst f3000 and- revealed no new information. In short it ha.d only

confirmed the opinions of Middleton, Norton, and Hearne that

no route to the west lay along the coast of Hud.son Bay. The post-

ponements of the sea expedition in the early nineties plus the

mountlng opposition from the pedlars at this time turned. the

London Committee's energies to the fur trad.e of the interior.

The Inuit, instead., were encouraged- to come south to Churchill

if they wished- to trade their skins for European goods.

The termination of trade voyages northward. along the
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west coast of Hud-son Bay thus cannot be seen as the direct result

of 1ow returns. By far the Inore compelling causes of thei-r cessation

were the capture of Prince of l^lal-es's Fort in I?82 and. the intensifica-

tion of ped-J-ar activity in the Athabasca d.uring the last fi-fteen

years of these voyages. A l-esser but stil-t important factor was

the rener¡ed- interest in the search for the Northwest passage red.

by Alexand-er Dalrympre. Given the experi-ences of the 1/4os the

London committee of the 1780s lras more willing to,acquiesce to
tt,public d-emand- for another voyage of exploration. The cunulative

effects of these events necessitated- a reassessment of the overal-l-

policy of the fur trad-e and. the company had Ìittle alternative but

to d-ispense with a trading venture that offered no assurance of

financial- rewa¡d.
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TABLE I coons !n¡rm, t?6t to tZ69

Trad.e Goods

Awl- Blad.es

Bayonets
D^^¡^Ðcd,u.Þ

Brandy

Burning Glasses

Combs

Files
Fire Steel-s

Fish Hooks

Flints
Guns

Hatchets
Mid.dling

Smal-1

Hawks Bells
fce Chisel-s

Broad.

Narrow

Knives
Long

Jack

Box Handl-e

Roach

lleedf es

Powd.er

Scissors

Scrapers

Sword. Bl-ad.es

Shot
Duck

Partrid-ge

Bristrol
Tobacco

XX

X

00
XXXX

XO
XXXXX

XXXX

X

X

X

À

X

X

iL

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ï
X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

XX

0

X

X

X

r

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

XX
XX

XX
XXXXXXX

XXXX
XXXXX

* Trad.e Good. rlas sent north but not traded
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TABLE ]I G00DS TRADED, 1770 to 1779

Trade Good 1770 r77r 1772 L 1778 I

Awl B1ad.es

Bayonets

Beads

Brandy

Burni-ng Gl-asses

Bl-ankets & Cloth X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

À

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

Y

X

X

X

X

X

X

rt

X

Y

X

À

0

X

X

X

X

X

XX
XX
XX
XX

XX
XX
XX

X

X

XX
XX
XX

Conbs

Fi-l-es

Fire Steel-s

Fl-int
Fish Hooks

Guns

Hatchets
Mid-dling

Sm.11

Hawks Bell-s

Ice Chisels
Narrow

Broad

Kettles
Kni-ves

Long
T^ ^T-UéUÂ

Box Hand-l-e

Roach

Looking Gl-ass

Needl-es

Powder

Powd.er Horns

Scissors

Scrapers

Sword Bl-ad.es

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

V

0
XY

^
l.J

XE
X

0

X

XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX

XXX
XXX
XXX

XXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXOO

XXX

XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX

XXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX

XX
XX

XX
XXX

XXXXXX
YY

XXX
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TABLE T] G00DS TRADÐ, 1770 to 1779

r77o L77r 1772 r

Shot
Duck

Partrid-ge

Bristol
Tobacco X

x

X X

Y

X

Y

X X

¡,

,(.

X

X

N

0

1¡

0:
U

XY
..4

lJ

XE
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TABLE III G00DS TRADED, 1780 to 1790

Trad-e Good L780 rTBr t7B5 1786 7787 1788 7789 7790

Awl Bl-ad.es

Bayonets

Beads

Brand.y

Burníng Gl-asses

Blankets & Cfoth

Combs

Files
Fi::e Steel-s

Fl-int
Fish Hooks

Guns

Hatchets
Midd.ling

Sm€J-1

Har¡ks Bells
Ice Chisel-s

Narrow

Broad.

Kettl-es

Knives
Long

Jack

Roach

Box Hand-l-e

Looking Glass

Need-l-es

Powd-er

Powd-er Horns

Scissors
Scrapers

Sword Blad-es

X

0

X

0

0

X

0

Y

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Y

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

0

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

XXXX
x000
XXXX

XX
XO
YV

OX
Yl¡1! /\

00
XX

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

À

X

X

XXX

0

XXXXXX
OXXOXX

0

XXXX
XXXX

000
XO

XX
XX
OX
OX
00
00
XX
XX

XX
YY

00
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TABLE IIr G90DS TRADE, 1780 to 1790

Trað.e Good * 7780 1787 t7B5 1786 I78? |TBB L78g I?90

Shot
DUckXXXXOXX
Partrid-ge X

BristolXXXXXX
TobaccoXXXXXXX



TABLE IV

YEAR

n6r
r762

rlo)
1764

1765

r766

7767

I?68

r769

r770

I77I
r772

7773

r774

r775

r776

r777

T77B

r779

178o

I,IHALffiONE OIL

[no informati-on available]
3heh 1

[no information available]
120 lbs ó trgh 6

BB lbs 1J hsh 59

2l Ibs 10 hsh 4I
90 1bs 25I

828 lbs 2 in€;h LUB

100 l-bs 7 ]nelr 626

148 t¡s t hgh 959

282 1bs 4.J hgh BB7

148

6

249 l-bs 476

980 lbs 230

24oo rbs t hsh 236

14oo l-bs

z/3 nsn r89

[No voyage]

168 r¡s 5 hsh 432

52,
TRADE RE"TURNS & SALES

FURS SK]NS

80

750

300

280

3ro

3?6

853

100

824

7082

I2gO

330

1785

ACCOUNT OF SALES

î.731.8.7
19 .6 .5

Bg. o. 11

54.6 .?

96.? ,B

7I, TI ,B

r5r.15 .9

308,I2,6
4or,rg .g
M7 .o.o
464,5.0

220.3.rI
15r.74.3

389.6.0
6t5.9.7
592.5.9

559.r0.8
2I5.I0.0

393.0.4

PRINCE OF WALES'S FORT
ACCOUNT OF SALBS

î. 6329 .13,3
6Ð?.11.6
BB2B.5.o

3893.13.9
8013. 3. B

5626 .7.0

5250.r2.5
68?3.2 .5

4073.5,r

9502.L3.6
8554.16 ,5

1454. rr,rL
7824.2.0

IIo3g.I7 .rr
6345.rc.6
6818.11.8

Ior7g. 18.B

5376.17 .5

7498.r.0

Þ
\,J
O.\



TABLE TV

YEAR

77Br

1782-1784

1785

r786

T787

1788

I789

r790

I/'IHALEts0NE

I No voyages]

)42 lbs
168 t¡s
28 l-bs

OIL

TRADE RE'TURTIS & SALES

1

5
()
I

FURS

hgh

hgh

hgh

hgh

569

B4

259

390

I28

L( /

349

Þërrys

783

t+6f

563
Í1a
)L)

539

795

70L

ACCOUNT OF SALES

c 5r5.14.8

32L72.8
4r9.tT,z
378,12.3
r92.76,t0
260,r3.6

25r,B.o

PRINCE
ACCOUNT

3033.r0.7
3732.9.8
499r.15.3
4934.r4,6

5553 .r2. o

3590.2.2

0F I^IALES'S FORT
OF SALES

F
\,J-\)



TABLE V

YeAR

r76r

r762

1763

L?64

1765

n66
7767

7?68

1769

r770

r77t
r772

t( ()

r774

r775

r776

r777

I77B

SLOOP

MASTER

[tlo information traced.]

e4o(cnristopher) flO
4o(tlorton)

30

40

4o

40

40

40

40

MATE

TüAGES

SHIPI,TRIGHT

20

20

I5

75

25

18

)o
I5
75

I5

3o

a,

25

25

¿ö

ao

î36

40

4o

4o

40

40

40

40

40

40

SAILORS

fB0

40

40

68

54

45
,)<

I5

o)

6S

50

6S

110

9o

6o

oJ

99

LABOURERS

)o

S6

16

40

r, 28

TOTAL
l^JAGffi

¿o

45

6

)o

î,254

1r6

145

L29

I24
l"Q

143
Ía

I gtltt'
ß6
166

163

22I

22I

155

177

14I

16Z

I5
?B

10

10

10

22
t. /+o

46

10

10

Þ
@



TABLE V

YEAR

1779

r78o

1787

1782-t784

17B5

I?86

t787

17BB

1789

7790

SLOOP
MASTER

f40
4o

T--
LNo rn-tomataon

I llo voyages ]
)6

36

36

20

46

46

MATE

î. 28

20

traced-]

I5
1(
L)

30
1tL)

I5
1B

IdAGES

SHIPWRIGHT SAILORS

f 101

OR

î. 36

)o

36

L4B0URERS

6o

75

B1

6t
B4

B1

TOTAL
1¡TAGM

î, 169

I58

10

10

10

I2

3o

L27

r36
I É.r1L) I

IA+

181

181

F\,
v
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1.

2

Magnus Johnson entered- the
sail-or and- served on Northern
He was appointed- Sloop Master
PAM/HBCA AI6/rc anð. tt6/rI

The Company's servants no doubt recalled. the
Inuit by Chipewyan reported. by lviaster John Bean
PAIU/HBCA AII/ 14, fo 14

PAM/HBCA l4Z/a/62, fo 22; See also Footnote l/, Chapter fII.

Glynd-r^r-r I^iilf iams, ed., And.rew Graham's Observations on Hudson's
Bay 1767-97. Hudson's Bay Record Society, Volume XXVII. (Lond.on:
Hudson's Bay Record, Society, 1969) pp. xlviii, xlix

5. No hostil-ity between Chipewyan and" Inuit was record-ed, by
Captain William Christopher or Moses Norton in their journals
ror 1162. PAM/rücA B4z/a/52 & 58

a
Q¡

o

10.

n.

Just where Doll- came from is unclear from the record-s. Doll
served. as an interpreter on voyages of 1764 Lo 1769. She d.ied
on September 1J, 1769 leaving a smal} child. Of her d.eath Moses
Norton wrote:

"the Death of the Woman I d.oubt wil-I be a Loss to the
Northern Trad.e with the Esquimaux as she has been of
gtreat Service in Assisting to nake Peace between the
Northern Ind-ians and. her Country Peop1e..." PAM/HBCA y|Z/a/??,

fo, 2d,

There is no ind-ication in any of the journals that force
Ïras ever used. to persuad.e Inuit to return to Churchill. As
will be seen many boys were eager to travel i+ith the sloop in
the years that foflowed-.

PAM/HBCA yAz/a/63, ro zJ

PAM/HBCA n4z/a/64, fo !d

Ibid., fo 1l+d

Ibid"., fos t4ò.-t5

12. PAVHBCA yAz/a/65, fo \)

13. Petee Gunee, at Churchil-l- winters of 1768 and, I7?0.
St. He1en, at Churchil-l- , winters of t777 anð. IffZ
Hoebuck, at Churchil-l- winters of L775 and. t77?.

C}IAPTER V

FOOTNOTNS

Coinpany's seryi-ce
Expeditions from
of the Churchill

in IlJ2 as a
1753 Lo L779.
in 1764.

massacre of
in 1756,

2

4.

6.

7,
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14. Santey spent the winter of Ifl6/77 ut Churchill-. Just
how he offended the Company is not clearly described- in the journal
but Hearne insisted, that "hi-s principles are too vil-e to
recommend him to the notice of any Europeans", PAM/HBCI, n4Z/a/94,
ro 39

15. The other years, 1777, Hearne agreed to try and send tr^¡o
boys home, as ord.ered" by the London Comnittee in their l-etter
to Graham d.ated. I{r,y 15, L??6. PAM/IßCA B4z/a/?0, fr 45ð.i t6f t2,
ro 57

t6. vAM/HBCA y\z/a/Zl, fo l8 ; A6/rr, ro 12Bd-

17, Brand-y was sent first in 1762; gun powd.er in I?65 and. shot. ) ^/ ^Ln I/O¿,

18. Johnson reported. in his 1og "...but the Natives Greatly lemented.
[sic] ye want of guns & a l-ittle Ctoth So that I was obliged
to trad-e My own bl-ankets, as they absol-ute1y refused to go to
the factory before the fal-l- of the yea:r..." PAM/IßCA y4Z/a/75,
f o j7,)2

19. Williams, And-rew Graham, p. 236

20. Guns were sent north in ll6f, I77I, 1774-1778, I7B5-I790.
However they were actually traded. only in years 1774-1778 anð,
1785-90.

2I. As it wil-l be noted., tobacco became a very inportant trad.e
good to the Inuit in the nineteenth century. See W. Giflies
Ross, WhaJ-ing & Eskimos: Hud-son_Ða¿--!3óO-:!gþ. National Museums
ot Can ) (Ottawa, I9T5)
pp, 69-70; Williams, And.rew Graham, p. 23?

22, See Chapter IIf, Tab1es f and- fI
23, PAM/HBCA yAz/a/65, fo !)
24. PAM/HBCA Arr/$, fo !d.

25, PAM/HBCA y4z/a/ç3, fo JZd-

26. PAMÆBCA n4z/a/94, ro 39

z?. PAVHBCA A6/tz, fo lo8d

28, PAM/HBCA AtI/$, ro 4/

29, This d.irective is somewhat surprising considering their
agreement with Governor Norton in 1770 LhaL the Chipewyan
should. not l-ose their dependence on hince of l,lal-es's Fort for
trade. PAVHBCA A6/12, fo 136

30. PAM/HBCA A6/I2t fo 1o8d
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3L E.E. Rích, Hudson,s Bay Company, 1620-1820, Vol If:
r763-tï2o. ( 1960) p. 116

32. The Lond"on committee wou]-d revive this pran in t7go with the
voyage of captain char]es Duncan. PAM/HBCA Arr/15, fo g1 ¡ t6/r3,
f o 4ód.

33. PAM/HBCA s4z/a/tot, ro ZJd

34, France joined the Americans in war agaj-nst Engì-and, in r?TB. The
Treaties of Paris and, Versaill-es end-ed- the War of American Ind-ependence.

PAM/lßcA A6/ L3, f o lB.

35. PAM/HBCA A6/9, fo 1o6d

36. PAM/HBCA Arr/15, ro 106

37 . Ibid. , fos 105d-10ó

38, The reduced number of natives encountered, includ.ing chiper.i-yan
were not doubt the result of the smalrpox epidemic of r?82 whlch
d.evastated large numbers of chipewyan and cree. pAM/HBCA y4z/a/
t)J, fo I2d

39. PAM/HBCA AII/ry, fo 118

40. rbid., fo 11Bd

4L, Ibid.. , fo 126. Atl crew members continued to receive a
percentage of the profit during the period 1760-IT90,

42. PAM/IIBCA A6/14, fo loJd

43, rbid.

44, Supr6, p. I22

45, Glyndwr l^Ilfl-iams, The British search for the Northwest passage
in,tþ" ¡igtlteentt-r Ce .. _,"J evvrvvJ,

46. Arexand-er Dal-rymple, A Pl-an for_Promoting the Fur Trad.e and
Securlng it t? This eiations of ttre
East India and Hud-son's BãÍ Co

47, The Hudson's Bay company at this time sold. their furs through
the Russian market, which in turn sold them to china. I,iil] ians,
The British Search for the Northweet Passage, p. ZZ5

48. rbid., p. z\z

49, Ibid., pp. ZUZ-243

50, Ibid. , pp. 24.6-24T
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5L Honever, it should be noted- here as well that the positive
publj-city which this venture generated did not harm the
Company's interests at a time when its Charter still operated
without Parlianentary approval.

52. Tabl-e IV compiled from PAM/HBCA 842/d , Churchil-l Account
Books anð. AI4/70-12, Grand Led.ger.

Statistics on the amounts of whalebone, oil, furs and skins
r^rere taken from f ists in sloops' logs indicating returns sent
home. Not all lists for all- voyages have survived and. the figures
should not be construed as being exactly the quantity sold- in
London. However, for the purposes of this stud-y it will provid-e
sone ind.ication of the pattern of trad-e of these items.

53, 1769, This total is just an estimate since no crew list
was traced- in the Archives for this voyage,



CONCLUS ION

The desi-re to estabrish a l-ucrative trade with the fnuit
along the north west coast of Hudson Bay was the chief pre-occupation

of the Hudson's Bay company for over seventy years. Beginning r+ith

the establishment of churchíl-1 in r?r7, the company sought through

exploration, expansion and experimentation to d.iversify the trade.

These efforts though revealing much geographlc information, faired_

to provid-e any substantial- financial- return. The preced.ing chapters

have d.emonstrated- that the company persisted j_n such a venture in

spite of continued_ heavy losses for economic reasons.

Political pressure, a recurring influence during the period_, played

a less important role.

After two vain attempts to have its charter approved by

Parl-iament the conpany proceed.ed. cautiousl-y in the first ha^lf of

the eighteenth century to re-evaluate and consol-id-ate its investment

in the North American fur trad-e. The first expansionist venture

involved the estabfishment of churchilt in rTL? ro tap the trade

of the chipewyan and to d-iversify the timited trad.e at churchill.

The sporad.ic voyages of these first few d.ecades were primarily

exploratory intend.ed- to d.etermine the possible resources, mineral_

or otherwise, of an unknown and. often forbidd-ing coastline.

The fail_ure to receive Parl-iamentary approval of i'r,s

charter had l-eft the conpany in a tenuous situation vis a vis

its monopoly of the fur trad-e. rn time an avid promoter of British
commercial expansion, Arthur Dobbs, d-iscovered. this onission and made

it a basis for attack on the company 1n the 1240s. This weakness

in the charter coupled- with the pursuit of a renewed search for
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the Northwest Passage brought the company's operations und-er pubric

scrutiny. The Parl-iamentary fnquiry of 1749 aftìnough not providing

the statutory affjrmation the Company d.esired did support the

Company's claims to their chartered- territory.

As rel-ieved. as the Comnittee nust have been at the outcome

of this inquiry the fear of another public at'¿ack on its monopoly

lingered-, colourJ-ng the Company's future trad_e policies for years

to come. The voyages of the I750s ¡+ere cond_ucted thus with tr"¡o

views in mind.: the possible exj-stence of a Northwest Passage to

al1ay any future criticism of company behaviour; and the d-evel-opment

of trad.e with an unkno¡m people along the coast. Little was accornplish-

ed. in either category until the 1760s when the voyages of l,Iil-liam

Christopher and- Moses Norton i-nto Chesterfield. Inlet el-iminated the

possibility of a passage along the west coast of Hud_son Bay. Their

d,iscoveries al-so revealed- to the Committee the first possibilities

of l-ucrative trade with the fnuit as well- as the opportunity to

d.evelop a whale fishery.

The potential of whaling to be a profitabl_e i_nd_ustry was

wid.ely known in eighteenth century Britain. The price of whalebone

and whal-e oil tempted- many enterprising merchants to invest heavily

in such a venture. Thus it is not surprising that the Hud-son's

Bay Company was eager to exploit such an opportunity. The Lond-on

Comrnittee of the sixtj-es, however, resisted- naking any expend_itures

on experienced. men and adequate equipment, thus d.ooming the venture

to fail-ure. The inexperience of both the servants in the Bay and the

Lond.on Committee became apparent and, there is l_ittle indication in

the surviving records that the Comrnittee consulted. with any individ.ual-s
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who had either invested in such an industry or had operated a whaling

vessel- in the Greenl-and fishery. Why the Conunittee would. continue

to isol-ate itsel-f from the expertise that might have made the venture

a success is not easily explained. The haunting remind.ers of the

d.isruption of trade by interlopers in the Bay d-uring the late

seventeenth century and- in the 7740s may well have caused- the

Conmittee to avoid. d.ivulging their plans to anyone outside the Company.

The trade of the d.ecades before the French capture of

Prince of Wal-es's Fort in I7B2 brought the first benefits from

the Company's investment in the coastaf trade. Once ',he coastl-ine

had been charted and the possibility of a Northwest Passage el-i:ninated.

by tf64, the Committee was able to concentrate on the task of

developing the trad-e. Hor+ever, unlike the whale fishery at Marble

Tsl-and the Cornpany's failure to make this a lucrative trade lay

not in financial- investment and expertise, but rather in the

inability of the fnuit to ad.opt the recogni-zed- native-European mode

of trade. The seasona'l migrations of the Inuit across the Barrens

in search of the caribou seldom brought them into contact r+ith the

fur-bearing animals of the forests of the south. Company servants

although tol-d- of this fund-amental- pattern of fnuit life, d-ogged-ly

continued. to try al1 possibl-e method.s to encourage the Inuit to

change. Their attempts were in vain. The only iteins the Inuit

brought in to trade were surpl-us whalebone, whal-e oiJ-, and-

caribou skins. For the most part any increase in the returns of

the area were the result of the Chiper^ryan participation in the

trad"e.

Pol-itical- and econonic factors played havoc wlth the
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Conmittee's intention of resuning the trad.ing voyages after |ZBZ,

The capture of Pri-nce of Wa1es's ForL by the French, the snaltpox

epid-emic and. the subsequent interruption of trad.e relations r^¡ith

the fnuit seal-ed the fate of the sloop voyages northward. The

advance of the ped-Iars into the Athabasca had seriously restricted

the trade to Churchill, and the Conrnittee r+as forced. to face the

fact that it woul-d. have to move inl-and. as ¡+eIl- if the trade was to

be preserved..

The influence of the writings of Al_exand,er Dalrymple

and others at this time forced. the Company once again to review

its policy toward-s the existence of a Northwest Passage. As in

the 1/40s attacks on its operations brought the Company once again

i¡to the public eye. Edr^¡ard. Umfreville l^¡ho seryed the Conpany

at Severn and York between 1777 and- 1783 refL the service und,er l-ess

than amiable circumstances. His d.isenchantment r"¡ith the Conpany for

not pronoting him and accord.ing him the salary of his choosing came

forth in his publication The Present State of Hud.son's Bay (London,

t?90). Like Robson some forty yeaïs before, Umfreville berated. the

Company for its fail-ure to pursue the inl-and. trad-e and. for the

overbearing nature of its officers. The appearance of such a

publication at the same time that DaÌrymple was pushing for a renewed

search for the Northwest Passage no d.oubt infl-uenced. the Lond.on Committee's

d-ecision to co-sponsor another exped.ition. lrlith its charter stifl

requiring statutory confirmation the Company coul_d. not risk a public

scand-al- and- the possibility of another parliamentary inquiry.

Hhat if anything then d-id these forty years of trade

achieve for the Hud.son's Bay Company? At the very least the

Lond-on Committee coul-d. feel- confid.ent that al-] avenues of commercial
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expl-oitation along the coast had been exhausted. The fnuit would.

by 1790 be encouraged- to travel to Churchill, thus eli¡rinating

any further expend.iture on voyages northward..

With the el-imination of any viable trade route to the

Orient through the Company's charbered- territory the British navy

took over the task of exploration through the Arctic waters north

of the Bay d.uring the following century. For Britain, and- for that

matter the rest of Europe, the knowled-ge d.erived. from the Company's

voyages of explorati-on helped to bring to a cl-ose the search foi

a Northwest Passage along the west coast of Hud.son Bay.
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